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At the Swedenborgian Vestry, New High St.
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LAWRENCE LIGHT INFANTRY
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COUNSELLOR
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uBANO BAÏÏAUON REVIEW.
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Drill by each compauy; introducing the
"Silent Manual'· and "Bayonet Exercise.'*

Exhibition
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LAW,
Post Oliice

CONGRESS HALL. COURSE OF LECTURES

Building.

MRS. & DR. GAYLORD SMITH,

MATTOCKS,

C. P.

COUNSELLOR

Exnlorative Tourists of the Rockv
Mountains and Great American Desert, will
deliver four descriptive lectures :
as

JAMES T. McCOBB,
RENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
85 Exchange

St.

JAMBS O DONNELL,

Mrs. M. G. Smith.
Wtdnesday, May 25—What I Saw In Utah.
Dr. Smith.
Tickets for the Cour-e (Reserved Seats), Family
$1.50. lady and gentleman $1.00, single GO cts.
On sale at Stockbridge's.
apr2'J eod2w

HENRY C. PICA BODY,
COUNSELLOR

LAW,
119% Exchange St
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CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
CITY OF PORTLAND.

THOMAS

^ gxcbaoge St.

Bq^elLou W*3'EM«e St.

We are ab'e t
offer spécial inducements 111 ibis
branch of our business, and invite an inspection of
and
stuffs.
We have just opened a splendid
designs
line of CUIS'fl ΛΙΝ l'OLfc.4 of all kinds at low

Alde

men,

)

May 2nd, 1881.
}
Ordered, That the City Clerk give notice to all
a
of
this
copy
parties interested, by publishing
order in the "Portland Daily Press," and "Dailj
Eastern Argus," of this city, for three weeks successively, that this board on MONDAY, the sixtl:
day of June next, at 7V2 o'clock P. M.f at tht
Aldermen's room will hear all parties interested
in the petitions for sewers in the following streets,
viz:
Win throp street through Everett to Grcenleal
street.
Melbourne street to Eastern Promenade.
Market street from Middle to Federal streets.
Congress street, Weymouth to Portland streets.
Damorth and Orchard streets to foot of DanfortL
street.
And this board will then and there determine il
public convenience and necessity requiro the construction of said sewers.
Head and passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

PORTLAND, SS
City Clerk's Office, \
j
May 3,1881.
To whom it may concern: Nolice is hereby given
which
is
aforesaid
the
as requested, bv
Order,
male a part of this notice.
Clerk.
II. I. ROBINSON, City
d3w
mayO
CITY OF

LAW,

FRANK W. ROBINSON,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
34 Exchange Street-
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STROUT, GAGE

& STROUT.
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

31V2 Exchange St

THOMAS ώ BIRD,
COUNSELLORS

AT

LAW,
38

59!

ap23

σ

10 lbs. daily, per
"
"
"
is

191 Middle

FRANK

Pianos,

AT

a

choice stock of iiret-claas

II.

a.oo

"

2.50

a

Λ large assortment of Ne to Style

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,
ALSO

—

—

Weber, Kranich & Bach
and Wheelock Pianos,
sold for Cash or on easy installments.
Zg^You can saxe money by examining
these goods, and obtaining our prices before
purchasing elsewhere.

dGw

t m. FURBUSH & SON,
BLOCK,
PORTLAND, ME. iltf

FAREINGTON

MANUFACTURER.

dtl

32 ito 36
Falmouth

Union

,μβιαμμ

.ess-

street,

Hotel, Portlansl, Me.

Wei De

CAHRIAG33S,

Music Store.

ID iny

will receive a limited number of advanced piano
l'iipils. Call or address, The

D. EDDY & SON,

New

«—

England Organ Co.,

No. 5 Free Street Block, Portland, ITIaiuc.
mar30

Manufactured and in constant use for thirty-fou\
years, they are now and have been for over tnirt;
years sold by all lead in ρ establishments throughou
They contaii
the country who sell Refrigerators.
all the Modern improvements, are better built, vs
trss tVv, and will last longer tnan any other; the;
arc the

and any person buying them will get more for tlieii
are over
money than in any other make. Thero

and the fact that other makers are trying to imitât»
the EDDY REFRIGERA I'OR is proof of their su

W.

O.

gouus

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

Meyer's

are mmmeu

eod2m

may 3

The

^ Portland Company,
Annual meeting.
stock-holders of the Portland Company,

ar

THE
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting
this corporation, will be held at the office of tli

c

their works, on TUESDAY, the 24t
Company,
day of May, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, for th
at

purposes, viz.
following
1st. To act on the

repoit of the Directors

an·

Treasurer.
2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d. To act on any other business that may com
before the meeting:.

KUFUS D. BEAN, Clerk.
maylOeodtd

A Small Assortment of Very Choice

Easter Cards
Jl'ûT

"

"

»

"

"

1878,
1879,
1880,

154,478.27
250,950.73
300,213.77

■

COLCOKI),

L·· Ri S.

Ι>ΛΚΙΕΙ. S II A BIP, Vice Preaiilent.
.lA.tlfcW P. i'AKPËNTKR, Nec'jr
mar] 1
eodiîm

KKCEIVKD.

is
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—ALSO

L. R. S.

GRASSSEEDS

DR. R. T· WILDE,
Natural Magnetic Pkyeiciau,
and

Αηΐο4«

may 9

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

charm it away; but lie treats with reference to the
peculiar organization and pathological condition of
his patient, thus he never nuikcN a luixlnke,
nor jeopardizes the lives of his patients by experiments. His unifftrm success for the last seVen years
in Portland has demonstrated that this is the corIf you are physically or
rect method of treatment.
mentally sick, go and see tlie Doctor, and you will
Consultation Free.
never regret it
Ciet well and you will be Iinppy.
d3m
mar9

Red Top,
Ν. Ν. Ï. Clover,
Western Clover,
Alsike Clover,

SUSPENDERS,

Proposai» for Rubble
Elnrbor,

^

lebU

Wholmale and ICt-tnil

Kendall &
jniylo

nt

White Clover.

MAINE.

PORTLAND;

WINES &

Joanna B. Oilman estate, Waterville,
Maine, will be sold on May 12, 1881. They
consist of llawbletonHn Knox and Antield stock,
and are as follows:—! seven-year-old, own sister to
"Bay;" 1 five-year-old, half brother to Bay; 2
three-year-old (Knox); 2 four-year-old, matched
Knox Mares; 1 two-year-old (Antield); 1 Anfield
Brood Mare and Colt; 1 tine Knox Brood Mare; 1

Whitney'!
eodlm

Most of these

are

Sate to begin at 10.30

may 3

brothers

half brothers and sisters to Bay.

a. ni.
dut

LIQUORS

kind»,

OK1GINAL

the

or

publica-

preserve

in the

PACKAGES,

Catarrh for §1.00!
M—!■■■■■ ·ι·^Μ,I·MMM···

CHAS. H. O'BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

;

&S0N, Importers,

and the

COAL.

requisite

I blank·», and such further information as may lx
i desired concerning tbe same.
GEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. General, U. S. A.
may9 dft

Domestic Coals
Prices.

a

Specialty,

at Lowest

236 Commercial

Marke

Street,

Wliarf,

Orders received by telephone.

heretofore existing uude:
Corliss is thii

Copartnership
of Richaids &
the firm
THE
mutual consent.
dissolved

Either partne
day
by
is authorized to sign in liquidation.
WILLIAM N. RICHARDS.
CHARLES B. CORLISS.
Yarmouth, May 7th, 1881
mylO dlw'
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Dealers make Money wits
W. T. SOULE & CO., 130
La Salle Street, Chicago,
111. Write for particulars.

eodly

GET THE VERY BEST.
'J'lic l'liilatlcl|iiiia Lawn Mower
At wholesale and retail by
dim

a

Yacht

CH. YACHT "MAGGIE," will be sold at

gain.

1 year

old,

63 feet

long, over all,

bar
20 fee
a

©L.IVETTE music.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
may 4

apldCm

beam. Saloon 20 by 12 feet, finished in ash an<
black walnut, four staterooms, If not sold, will to
let for the season on reasonable terms. Apply to
CHAHK, LEAVITT & CO.,
113 C ommercial St.
may4dtf

102 FOREST., PORTLAND Ml·!.
dec.'il
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onnnrlw
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îr» nuottrrn-

tion. It has insisted that the methods by
which the government has been swindled
should be inquired into and the swindlers

punished.
But it has not, like the Argus, taken a
partisan view of the matter. It does not
hold the Republican party entirely responsible for the alleged swindle. The Hayes administration may have been guilty of culpable
carelessness. If so it has earned censure. But
we should not forget that these Star-Route
contracts were approved by a Congress Democratic in both branches, and openly advocated by prominent Democrats like Seuator
Wallace of Pennsylvania. And it cannot be
denied that an exposure which a Democratic Congress tefused to make has been undertaken by a Republican administration. If
fraud was committed it ought to have been
The Democrats, so fond of
exposed.
investigating committees, ought to have
prosecuted this investigation. They did
not. It was left to the Garfield administration to make the exposure. The inference
may be unjust, hut it it is certainly natural,
that the Democrats refrained from condemning the theft because they had a share of
the swag.
We trust that the investigation will be
prosecuted according to the rules by which
the Star Routes are theoretically governed—
certainty, celerity, and dispatch—and that
no guilty one, Democrat or
Republican,
will be permitted to escape punishment.
But we insist that no man, Democrat or
Republican, shall be condemned until his
guilt is demonstrated.

4

Score,
COMPLETE
to, 10 cts. At
Music
myOdlw*

50 cts.

Gems, 25 cts. Libret
STOCKBItlDGE'S,

Store, No. 15t> Exchange bt.

Southern white

people are mostly DemoThey hate their Northern country
mon as the Kuglish hated the French a century ago; as the Turk of to-day hates the
Bulgarian. The hostility of the people at
the South to their Northern

brethren is not
The Northern people would
like to see this hostility put an end to. They
have made great concessions lo obtain tills
result. Thoir forbearance has been misunderstood, and they can discover 110 abatement in the rancor exhibited. It would be
a mistake to suppose that this li°rce hatred
on the part of the people of the South towards the Republican North i3 the outcome
of the Civil War. On the contra-y, the hatred existed before. It caused tho War,
and in the history of the Andersonville
prison wc have a record of cruelties more
brutal and barbarous than the atrocities of

reciprocated.

Nana Sahib.

Supreme

Court is of

great importance to
merchants and their employes. It declares
in substance that no Sta'e has a right to impose what is known as a tax on "drummers." We quote from the report :
The Court holds that sections 45 and 4<> of the
revenue law of Virginia, which imposo a tax
upon the agents of foreign manufacturers who
come there to sell goods of foreign origin, are
a clear discrimination in favor of home manufactures, and against the manufactures ot other States,
and that they are, therefore, an
infriugment of the power vested in Congress
to regulate commerce
among the States.
Where a power is vested exclusively in the
federal Goveremeut, and its exercise is essenuai κ> periect ireeaom
ot commercial intercourse
between the citizens of the several
States, any interfering action of tlie States
must give way.

Chicago Tribune: A. black s;ikis, a kind of
with long black hair and a bushy tail,
arrived from Peru last week and is at Bunnell's museum, New York. He wears a squarecut English beard, and when he wakes up
he always parts his hair and beard in the
middle, and bangs his hair over his eyes,
before sitting back ou his tail to be admired.
It has not beou decided which polo club he
will be elected captain of.
An effort is on foot in Washington to
Col. Ingersoll to lecture in aid of a

secure

project to procure a bronze bust of Paine
for Statuary hall in the capitol, to be placed
those
of
Kosciusko, and
Lincoln ; Clark Mills and Macdonald have estimated the cost at $1,500. Wouldn't it be
well to first complete the Washington monument? People still live who believe George

near

Washington

as

good

a man

this nation's remembrance

and as
as

of

worthy

Tom Paine.

The Winter and Spring have been costly
people. The Chicago, Curlington and Quincy railroad paid $800,005 for
clearing its tracks of snow during the last
Winter between Creston and Red Oak, including all the branches except the lied Oak
branch, and the loss to farmers from Winter
wheat under water in five Illinois counties
is estimated at $2,013,000.
to Western

Tue little and hardy republic of Chili
to be the coming power in South
America. The promise is fair that she will
absorb both Bolivia and Peru.
Heretofore
her chief claim upo
the attention of the
nrnrlH hoe lwnn lioi*

riAoeocoirtr» r\f

C.m

Tn.**-»

Fernandez, tlie island made famous as
supposed residence of Robinson Crusoe.

Lb*

Geokge H. Williams, the only representative of the Negro race in the Ohio
legislature, has fallen heir to $50,000, by
which he will be able to retire from business
and politics, and devots himself to the history he is writing, covering a period from
16l'() to 1880, and entitled "Negroes as
Slaves, as Soldiers and as Citizens."
It is claimed by

that fifteen DemoJudge Robertson's
confirmation. O.i the other hand Senator
Ben llarrisou of Indiana, says he thi"ks Mr.
Robertson will be confirmed by a majority
of Republican and Democratic votes.
some

against

Sun, which confesses to
acquaintance with Jewish history, puts the cost of Solomon's Temple at
$78,000,000,000. Must have been some jobbery about it.
an

intimate

Tub Worcester Spy objects to pouriie any
of the money of the Commonwealth
into the Hoosac Tunnel. The concern appears to be a sponge, capable of absorbing
all that is given it.
more

The Portland Board of Aldermen

can

talk more and do less than any other bodj
of men in the country—the United States

Senate, which contaius almost
statesmen, not excepted.
It is said that

Washington

now

as

manj

contains

1,000,000 pounds of politics to the square
inch. At that high pressure an explosion
may be expected.
'Pears like the President threw

into the Senate chamber.

a

bomb

people

have for

tiou, consisted in the :>rïviIe^o of owning
slave»; of thrashing tlu'i without restraint;
of living in idleness upon the fruits of their
unrewarded toil.

Here is

high tariff argument: During

a

the year 18S0

there were manufactured in
the United States 1,400,837 tons of steel rails.
This was th-f largest amount manufactured
in any one year in the history of the conntry, and is 31 per cent, greater than the production of 1S79. The prospects for this
year are excellent and it is expected that
there will be a large percentage of increase
even over the production of last year.
It costs

something

to run a

big newspa-

per. The Chicago Times gives an itemized
account of its expenses for one week, whose
total is ç 11,923 ; one-third of this is for white

paper, one-sixth for type-setting, a sixth for
telegraph tolls and a sixth, in nearly equal
shares, for editors, reporters and correspondents.
Judge Samuel Ulatchford of the United
States Circuit Court in New York lias heard

disposed

of all motions and

appeals

be-

fore him for the Southern district. The last
case on the calendar was dccidcd
Thursday.
A clear calendar has not been kno»n in
this or in any other Federal Court in twen-

ty-five

yea! s.

The Nuisance of Ancestry.
[London Times.]
In novels the introduction of aucestry is absolutely intolerable. When I see that hateful

chapter headed, "Retrospective,"

I pass over
to the other side, like the Levito, only quicker.
What do I «are whether "our hero's" grandfather was Archbishop of Canterbury or a professional body-snatcher? I don't even care
which of the two was my own personal friend's
grandfather, and how much less can I take an
interest in this imaginary progenitor of the
creation of an author's brain? The introduction of such a colorless shadow is to my mind

height of impertinence. If I were Mr.
MuJie I would put my foot resolutely down
and stamp out this literary plague. As George
III., who had an objection to commerce, is

The Tariff.
English Testimony to the Value of Our
Protective Policy.
IChiuug.;

Western

Manut&eturor.)

The following extract from a business circular issued by a Liverpool business house will
show that our English cousitu have a correct

appreciation of the benefits which this country
has derived from

it3 protect ivo

Liverpool circular

says:

policy.

The

Then this country (Eng'.aud) has suffered
very severely of late years from the increased
stringency of foreign tariffs. There has been
a growing
tendency in muet countries to protect their own industries, aud in
every such
casa we are the chief sufferers for we live, as
already said, by exchanging our manufactuies
for tlie necesstries of life.
The United .States
was at one time a large
customer for our ironware aud textile fabrics, but the hostile
tariff
she has enforced since the civil war has nearly
driven us out of her markets, aud has built up
a vast system of
manufactures, which completely supply her own wanUt and leave someto
for
thing
spa.-e
competition with us in foreign markets. The free traders of this country
console themselves by thinking that she is the
chief sufferer, but, whether this be so or not
(which is very doubtful), the fact remains that
her markets are almost 'ost to us, and we, ou
the other hand, are constantly more dopeudeut
upon her for food and raw material. For this
we have no means of
paying, except by money
or bauds, or indirectly by our credits with China. lfrazil
aud other cauutries. from which
America imports toi, coffee, sugar etc. Our
Colonies all follow in the wake of the (jolted
States, and do ·. heir best to stimulate their own
manufactures by closing their markets against
us.

Tlio cotiutries of Europe, ou the other hand,
aided by our best machinery and skilled labor,
which we have largely supplied, arc becoming
more and moro independent of as, and in those
cases where
wo can still
undersell them are
raising their tariffs or threatening to do so, and
the last stroke in that direction U exhibited by
Prince Bismarck's letter to the enlightened
German nation, wherein he boldly advocates
returning to protection; an<l we are given to
believe that legislation in that sense is pretty
sure to take place. The existence of our trade
is therefore restricted to India and China and
such weak, somi-civilized countries ns are in
some degree under our control, and no doubt
in these "open markets" we can still hold our
ground; but uuluckily, terrible famines have
wasted the resources of both India and China of
lato years, and we are still feeling their effects.
Here, then, aro some of the reasons why
British manufacturers would have us discard
our svstem of protection.
Not that we do not
need protection, nor that protection does not

protect, bat that it is hostile to the interests of
British manufacturers, and that through its
influence we have built up a "vast system of
manufactures," which completely supplies oar
own wants and leaves something to
spare fo
competition with British manufacturers in for
eign countries. These are evidently strong
reasons why our English neighbors should desire the repeal of our protective tariff, but
are they not equally as strong reasons
why tho
people of this country should still desire to

it in foice?
That protection is still necussary we have the
authority of another English writer, who, in
his own country, is considered tho bos', authority on such subjects. This writer, in a series
of articles on "The Resources of Foreign Countries," recently published, speaking of this
ountry and its resources, says;
There is do use in denying the plain fact
that tho states (United States) have succeeded,
by their high tariff policy in diverting a considerable part of the industrial energies of the
community from the pursuits natural to and
moit profitable in, a new country, to the highly artificial and, for Americans mostly very expensive industrios of long settled auu civilized
nations. Were the sheltering tariff swept
awav it is very questionable if any save a lew
special manufactures of ceitain kinds of tools,
machinery and railway cars, and fancy goods,
and a few of the cruder manufactures, could
maintain their grouud.
Thus we have the opinion from two differ
ent and distinct sources that car immense and
valuable manufacturing industries have been
stimulated and fostered to their present devel-

keep

opment by

our

protective policy.

[Chicago Tribune.)
Δ Novel Tour.

the

said to have observed, when asked to
baronetcy on one of the Broadwood

ο

mfnr

a

Again, what a nuisance is ancestry in our social life! It cannot '.-.nbapplly bo done away
with as a fact, but surely it need not be a topic.
How often have I been asked by some fair
neighbor At a dinner party, "Is that Mr. Jones
Bedfordshire?"
opposite one of tho Joneses of
One's first impulse is to a4k, " What oa earth
i3 that to you or me?" But experience toadies
prudence, and I reply with reverence, "Yes,
of Bedfordshire," which at. all events puts a
stop to argumont upon the matter. Moreover,
she seems to derive some sort of mysterious
satisfaction from the information, and it is always well to give pleasure.
A well-known wit was once in company with
one of the Cavendishes, who had lately been
to America, aud was recounting his
experiences. "These Republican people have such
funny names." he said; "I met there a man of
the name of Birdsoye." "Well, and is not
that just as good as Cavendish?" replied the
wit, who was also a smoker. But the remark
was not

appreciated.

Ancestral people do not, as a rule, appreciate
wit; but, on the other hand, it must b9 admitted that this is not a defect peculiar to them
alone. I once knew a man of letters who,
though he had risen to wealth and eminence,
was of humble descent, and had
a
weakness
for avoiding allusion to it. His daughter married a man of good birth, but whose literary
talents wore not of a high order. This gentleman wrote a letter applying for a certain government position, aud expressed a wish for his
father-in-law's opiniou upon the composition.
"It is a very bad lector," was the frank criticism the other made npou it. "The writing is
bad, the spelling is indifferent, the style is
abominable. Good heavens! where are your
relatives and antecedents?" "If it comes to
that," was the reply,' where are yours? For
I nevor hear you speak about them." Nor did
he ever hear him, for his father-in-law never
spoke another word to him.

What to Wear.
Brunettes may wtar ambers and ail yellows,
browns, maroons, îeds, olive green, and very
dark blue, especially in velvet. Thoy cannot,
as

a

rule,

wear

light

or

medium blue, '.hough

who have brilliancy of complexion cau
wear pale blue.
Light greens, grays, purples,
and all shades of purple must be avoided by
the brunette. However, if sho has black hair,

some

pale,

smooth skin, and blue or gray eyes, she
both reds and blues in all shades,
cream white aud pure white, bluish gray, black
and stone-color. If her eyes are dark she may
add amber and almost all shades of yellow.
She may wear diamonds, topaz, garnet, coral,
aud Etruscan gold jewelry. Women who have
chestnut hair, palo, smooth skin, aud hazel
eyes must not indulge a fancy ior reds, brilliant jellows 01· medium blues. They may
wear purples, all evasive pale shades of yellows, olive greens, very dark and very light
blue, and creamy white. Corals, turquoises,
aud small diamouds set with other jewels in
dull gold or platinum, as woll as enamelod, mosaic, and cameo jewelry, are permitted to womeu of this type.
Women of 110 pronounced tyDe—which class
is legion in number—are usually called plain,
because they are not brilliant, but to oiTset
this are often endowed with great delicacy of
form, refinement of expression, and fine eyes,
but they have dull, ashy-brown hair, aud no
brilliaucy of complexion. Their eyes are oftener grayish-blue than brown or hazel.
Red is
not becoming to these women,and they should
not wear fawn-color nor gray.
Brown is just
as bad. Black,
particularly black velvet, white,
wear

n:\rtinn1nrlv

rra-»mr.»nIiitQ
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ter-blue, flush-rose, black anil white laces: jet,
pink caineo, delicately onamoied jewelry,—all
tlieso

are becoming to such women.
They
avoid tail-color, grays, bluish-white, pronounced
bluss, yellows, reds and browns.
Golden blondes, with rosy complexions, may
wear blue-white, all shades of blue,
rose-pink,
all shades of green, yellow and purple; but, of
all colors, red must be avoided.
Blue-eyed girls who are not red-haired, and
those with greenish-gray eyes, with prominent
transparent corneas, can, by wearing a blue
dress, or blue ribbons, or turquoise jewelry,
enhance the blueuess and brilliancy of the
eyes. The "rossas" can uover wear piuk, but
must confine themselves to white of a creamy
hue, gendarme blue of a deep tone, invisible
or bottle-green,
olive-green, gray-green (never
bright gray), stime-grav, claret, maroon, plum,
amethyst, or brownish purple, d.:rk amber,
reds with an amber tint, palo yellow, &nd dark
brown. Velvet is the fabric above all others
which should be freely used in the toilet of tbo
rossas.
Pearls, amber and gold ornameuts are
becoming to them, diamonds are too flashy.
dross in either very dark or very
should
They
light colors.
Grays, drabs, yellows, bright
blue, bright green, mauve, lilac and rose do
not become them. They may wisely wear
black, dark blue, dark violet, pearl and cream
white, water-blue and the palest tints of Nilegreen. By studying these points, any womau
can soon tell what colors are most
becoming to
lier, aud thereafter wear only those that suit
her best, for it is her bouuden duty to look as
well as uature—with a little assistance on thoee

must

particular pointe—will permit.

A

Chicago Clergyman and Bis Bicycle
Trip—Plana for the Journey, the Route
to Be Followed, Etc.

family,

"Are yon euro tharo is not λ piano in it?" so
should Mr. M. in>iuire of the publisher* biforo
taking oopios of any novel, "Are you saro
there is not a grandfather in it?"

may

Tue wind bas changed i' the quarter of
the Springfield Republican.
That paper
now says:
The people are generally oil the
side of the executive. They are this time,
and any attempt to spread the idea that the
President is coercing the Senate drops stillborn.

The Southern

century spoken of the industrial
clasjo3 of the North as mudsills of society,
and of the whole population of New England as peddlers
and
cheats.
Free.
half a

and

A Recent decision of the Uuited States

Tiie Baltimore

—FOB SALE BY—

R. STANLEY

the scandal and iu ils editorial columns has
η

Lo.vuox, Ontario, Advertiser: Tlio diseussiou now going on in the United States
Senate shows pretty conclusively that the
feeling of hostility between North and
South never was stronger than at this .do·
ment. The spirit of the South was not broken by the war.
The magnanimity of the
North has all along been misunderstood,
and the arrogance of the Southern politician
to-day is scarcely les3 than it was twentyfive years a,ό. It is a pity that such Î3 the
case, but it is none the less true. The
cratic.

com

The Argus lias hail one or two paragraphs
of late, echoed by an evening paper, to the
effect that the Press is saying nothing
about the Star Route frauds. The Argus, as
usual, is entirely in error. From the beginning of the exposure the Press has, in ils
news coluuns, given full information about

crats will vote

dtf

IMPORTED

of all

and fcisters

of

Sciiuntf

Portland, Me., May 9th, 1881.
in duplicate, addressed to the un1PROPOSALS,
dersigned, will be received at bis office ir

I ficatione, instructions to bidders,

cure

|a|

PORTLAND, MAINE.

By iiceusd of. Court of Probate, all the

one-year-old (Knox).

iu

real

Brown's

9

Ice Cream Freezers

Miouc

United States Engineer Office,

Millet,
Hungarian,

Kendall & Whitney,

Public Sale.
OF

A

eodlm

Portland, Maine, until 2.30 o'clock P. M., on WED
NESDAY, the 26th day of May, 1881, for about
ΙΜ,ΟΟϋ ton» of llubble Stone,
Also Flower and Vegetable Seeds. Foi
Persons desiring to make proposals for this wor 1
are
requested to apply to the undersigned at bis offici
sale at the Lowest Market Price, by
; iu No. 453% Cougress Street, Portland, Maine, oi
: Ko. 2(> Pcmberton Square, Boston, Mass., for spcci

eodtf

WHITE MOUNTAIN

~

|

Timothy,

He lias met with unparalleled success in the
treatment of Chronic and Nervous diseases of every
description. Nine-tenths of all the invalids of the
country maj be either helped or cured, if treated in
harmony with the laws of nature. The Dr. never
treats a disease by name, as if calling a disease by
name and throwiug an enchanted drug at it would

Street

THE—

Gotham, Maine.

name

Fine Art Store, 593 Congress
ap2

CO.,

home

at

UNITED STATES HOTEL·.

CYRUS F. DAVIS.

Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Newport, R. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leigbton, New Market, Ν. H.;
Mrs. Edgar Moobes, Friendship, Me.;
Mes. Geo. Webster, 09 Exchange St., Portland;
Mrs. Geobge Hayden, West Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Pabtbidge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. AI3IEE, Opera Prma Dont a;
Pacl Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. 1
Rev. C. H. Taylob, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, Ν. Y
Sam'l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ etc,
Caswell & Masse υ

ΪΙλολ» Πλλ/ΙιΊ

AGENTS FOU

and

Mrs. A. J.

Lees strain when stooping than when standing4
ana yon will wear no otheb
Bee one J £iy
For sale toy

J. II. IRISH &

membrane

Delivered bv Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co.,
4fî Dey Street, Ν. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packagee
$5.00. Treatise and remarkable statements by the
cured, mailed free.
The afflicted can refer to:
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
H. A. Choatk, Revere House;
B. F. Bbadbuby, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St. ;
W. Gebaghty, 51 White St., Lawrence.;

THE

PRESIDENT.

mucous

forms not only a local, but a couxitutiounl
One package generally suffices.
cure at any stage.

SPRINGS.
NO RUBBER.

DeWITT,

Address the Dean,
Ε. II. RENNBTT, LL. D.
30 Bromiield St., Boston, Mass.

York

which assimilates with the

Manufacture oi
mar?.8eod3m

the

NO

Iniversity Law School

Has returned from New
agi in at tlie

to

Unquestionably (be most important
A remedy
médical discovery since vaccination.

ANEW SUSPENDER.

dtf

mayOdlm

FULLAUrS,

or

for

seems

(7 I'll Si.

NQ HARNESS.

$77,269.53

December 31, 1877,
"

and

Special attention given
Carriages for family use.

Opens October 5, 1881.

41 EXCHANGE STREET.

May Oth, 1881.

Broughams, Victorias,
Brougham
Rockaways,
Phaetons, Buggies, Light Carryalls,
Road Wagons, ϋ Scat Sury Side Bar
Wagons, Side Spring Box Wagoiis. Side
Spring Concord Wagons, Village Carts.
Cabriolets,

Coupe

Surplus, Maine and Massachusetts Standard,

JOHN E.

143 Pearl Street.

Boston

designs.

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF MAINE.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

jan24

ΙϋΟ,ΟΟΟ iVOW IN USE,

jwrioritif, as none out nrst-ciass
Call and examine them, at

dtf

J. W.

Leading Refrigerator,

UNION MUTUAL

PENNELL,

VOICE, SINGINÛ IN ALL BRANCHES.
Tenor Soloist, 07 Gray Street.

Sir. Otto Pfeîîerkorii

MANUFACTURED Β Y

BOSTON. HASS.U.SJL

Α. Ε.

tion but as a
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

apr29

ROOMS,

for pleasure driving, the latest and most elegant

Ρ;

necessarily
guaranty of good faith.
not

monkey

deduction.

proper

MANUFACTORY and WARE

HARMONY,

Stocktridge's

"

"

office, will be entitled to

near

ORGAN AND

«

CARRIAGE

KOTZSCHMAR,
PIANO,

indispensable,

Fuahce is tbe most fore-handed of
nations. The extraordinary increase in the
receipts of the French railways in 1SS0 is the
The augsubject of extensive comment.
mentation for that year reached no less a
sum than 114,000,000 francs.
The progress
of the railways during the last four years is
worthy of examination. In 1877 the total
receipts were 815,000,000; in 1878, the Exhibition year, 905,000.000; in 1879 the increase
was less marked;
but last year the amount
registered was no less than 1,028,000,000
frii cs. France is a good provider for her
children.

ZENAS THOMPSON JR.,

PORTLAND.

sep29

TEACHERS.

eodly

$1.50

month,

ap30

Samuel Thurston,

LAW,

aged

JUST RECEIVED

We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other canse, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.

93 Exchange St

MUSIC

"

the

indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

3 Free St. Block,

κ

'

St.

S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR

Decker Bros
Also

LAW,

"(for

without a rivul. Be .«re and atk for Dr.
"ΚΙ0ΛΈΥ
KUIiLOCKm
KEJIBDÏ,
NEPHRETICIIDl· For Sale brail Drngsiit.·
Price, only 8I.OH per Bottle.
('. H. ROBKRTNON, Proprietor, Boston.
GEO. υ. GOODWIN 4fc CO., tten'l AsmU.
:{β & 3H Hanover 81., Boston, Mbw,

Customers cau couimeiice taking: Ice at
any time tliey desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop is received at the office.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

COUNSELLOR AT

Stimulant
pemona, i«

Tonic and

_
_

n·

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.

Congress Street.dtf

Exchange St

BYRON D. VEER ILL,

NEPHBETICliTI,

No. 53 Market Street.

toorth & Morse,5
CALL and SEE

5lVz Exchange St

IS'EPHBETlClJin
is
remedy

Iw.l known
|the
far Diabelra.

D. W. CLARK& CO.,

20

COUNSELLOR AT

NEPHBETICU.n has
no equal for Lniuencse
and Weakness peculiar
\to Feuinle*.

•188!

UIDLON.

E\#EItY S.

A c.

»

at

and

Back anil JLoins, Suppreened or Incontinent

.Urination,with whitish
or brick-dust
deposit,
Dropsy· Crravel, Diabetes, Organic Wenh-

furnished to bang papers, tbus enabling
us to give estimates of work completed.
Special
attention given t > Ceiling Decoration*.

Exchange Street.

HAV &

ihe

TELEPHONE NO. 13.

prices.

LAW,

Mentation in

oar own

Drapery and Curtain Department.

Smith, LL. D.
Thursday, May 10—Yachting Around Newfound-

effectual

I

PRACTICAL PAPER HANGERS
of

Indians.
IS—The Mormons.
Marion G.

found in tlie market, and at prices for all

grades guaranteed satisfacîoïy.

LAW,

AT

Hiy» Exchange St.

Tuesday, May 10—Crimes of the Government
Mrs. Gaylord Smith.

HANGINGS

AND WALL DECORATIONS,
to be

Days

most

jan20

WE line of

PAPER
AT

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

J. Γ». JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. Η. Η. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. ItAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
Feb. 9,1881.
febttdlniteodllmSrwGwG

pleased to call attent ion to the choicest

are

WILBUR F.LUNT,
ATTORNEY

Losses

NEWMiNCEiENT.

WILLIAM II. LOONEY,

*ging

Dividends to Policy Holders un
Premiums Tei'iuiiiatiiis ill 1880

LOCKE & LOCKE,

Governor Plaisted and Staff, Col. J. M.Brown
and Staft* Col. H. M. Strachan and Staô (Ninth
Mass. Int.) and other well known military officers
ill be present.

In the

^Remedy for all Diseases
of theKidiieye, Bladder
and VJnrinnry Organs,
Female
Complaints,
and Oenernl Debility,
.much ne painful, drag·

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb· 1,1881.
dtf

Remedy,

NEPHRETICUM.

binding

making

LAW,

AT

34

Concert by Chandler'* Fnll if raee

at their office, New
Company will take risks
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
risks
as

$12,608,356.71

J. J. LYNCH,

COUSELLOR

Br. Bullock's Kidney

ues«.

Ν. Y.

199

dly

ASSISTS,

Spruce

P. J. LARRABEK,

ap28

ou

10

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange Street.

COMPLIMENTARY TO

Opposite MecUnnie»' llall.

YORK,

Total Amount of Premiums for the Year,
$5,7 2 8,622.2 7.

COUNSELLOR AT

L. LARRABEE,

Congress Street,

Year Ending Dec. 31, 1880:

Newspapers.

LAW,
399V2 Congress Street.

518

MARINE
A8ÀÎNST
RISKS ONLY.

open policies to merchants,
soon as water-borne.

Idle Street.

CLARENCE HALE,

SET11

Is Board of Mayor

4G

iïïutual Insurance Co.

LAW,

AT

172 Middle Street.

BY THE

Against the
Friday, May

eod&eowlyr

ATLANTIC

Exchange Street.

iFMEUE. Gr.
GRAND MILITARY BALL,

well known

GEO P.
ROWELL

LAW,
31% Exchange Street

figS*·* Popular Prices—Tickets 50 and 35 cts. Sold

Ε3Γ*Admission 50 cts.

as possible.
Verj|respectfully yours,

the week

Street

JOIIN C. COBB,

43 ARTISTS IIV ALL. ChoruN, Orcheti(ra and Flue Solo Talent.

Band
Kaud.

Sold in Portlandby all Druggists.

It will be the aim of myself and assistants to make
the coming vacation week, one of pleasure to the
children, making what may seem a dread to them,
ono
eir greatest sou rces of enjoyment, winning
them to ourselves, and thus greatly assisting them
to assume beautiful poses both in standing and %
length cabinets and panels.
Engagements should be made at as early a day in

LAW,
93 Exchange Street

OLIVETTE.
Stockbridge's Thursday morning, May
may3

six bottles for §5.00.

or

makes this Scenery especially for me, no further orders being taken for any of my designs.

who

COOMBS,

COUNSELLOR

cases

pilllprl fnr

COUNSELLOR AT

will present for the first time in this city the
new Comic Opera, in 3 Acts, entitled

at

Price $1.00

novl

LAW,
80 Exchange

CITY

The Boston English Opera Go.

QUART SIZE BOTTLES FOR GENERAL AND F4MILY U8P.
Druggist's or Grocer's, we will send a bottle and pamphlets prepaid to the nearest

LAWRENCE & MARTIN, BRANClf, No. it BARCLAY, ST., New York.

COUNKLLORS AT

Doors opeu at 7Vs ; commence at 8. Tickets 25
cents. Children 15 cU.
mylO d3t

HALL,
Eve.,
Thursday
May 12th.

If not found at your
Express office to you.

sweet.

THE SPIRIT OF '76
of

St.

SEAVEÏ, of New York,

or

jyBy the distillation of a FOREST LEAF with JUNIPER Berries and BARLEY MALT we have discovered KIDNEGEN, which acts specifically on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, removing deposits in the
bladder and any straining, smarting lieat or irritation in the water passages, giving them strength, vigor
rod causing a healthy color and ea?v flow of urine. It can be taken at all times, in all climates without
injury to the system. Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties, it has a very pleasant and
AQKEKAJ3LE taste and flavor. It contains positive diuretic properties ami will not nauseate.
Ladies especially will like it, and Gentlemen will find KIDNJSGÉN the best Tonic
Beverage for its purposes ever used!
IVOTICïK.—Eaeli label has the Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, and each bottle has a Government Revenue Stamp (with our name,) which permits lvfDNEGEN to be sold as a
Proprietary ar3'e, (with out license) by Druggists, Grocers and other Dealers everywhere.

Street.

anthoi^1u)B LAW.Kxcliallge

given by the young ladies.

Confectionery, Ice Cream and Cake for sale.
mission—Wednesday evening free; Thursday

DIMEAMEM.
iecti«n«.

S. C. ANDREWS,

k
Π

WcdnrMday Evening uml Thiuxlay Afternoon η nil Evrning, jflny f 1 and 5
On Wednesday evening a Reception will be given
their new pastor. On Thursday evening the famous

gome

KID·
or FOIX
BSKilSTN DIHEANE, I.rtWS of E1VERUY. ÏVERau>-ORNTRUC'I'IGIVM. nriniuK from KIDNEY or BLADDER
AIho for BLOOD anil KIDNEY PiUHIIM.XJ, in infected miliariai
GBAVKI,.

I'Ol'N DEKIUTV.
'] be following are members
Bar Association :

#. LAFAYETTE W.

KIDNEGEtf ia hishlr recommended and nnaurpnei>c<l for WEAK

ÏBTX, DBOPNV,

holt! their Sale of Aprons and Fancy
Articles on

will be given by

From the world famous Scenic Artist,

LAWYERS.

APRON SALE.

CtS-

NEW and ELEGANT SCENERY,

LAND SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street.

ENGINEER AND

all

The Star Route Business.

C. JORDAN,

E.

The Ladies of Chestnut Street Church

on

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. Tho name and address of the writer are in

Middle Street.

CIVIL· F;NGl NP]ERS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

nine 10

sit at any other time.

Street.

For this object I have ordered, and will have
hand in due time, quite an extensive variety of

180 Vs

all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Broom Drill will be

Exchange

CUAS. Ii. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,

Κ

1 am reserving as far as possible, tlie first week in
May, (Vacation Week,) for tlie purpose of photographing school children, who find it go difficult to

FASSETT,

CIVIL

will

Every regular attaché of the Press is furnished
a Card ccrtitic&tc signed by Stanley 1'ullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
with

ARC HITECTS.

ength of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square.daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, §1.00; continu
ing every other day after iirst week, 50 cents.
llalf square, three insertions or less, 75
cents;
one
50

insertion.
Address

WEDNESDAY HORMNG. MAY 11.

EDUCATIONAL

a

PRICE 3 CENTS.

THE PIÎESS.

JVKTD-

PRESS

published every Thursday Mormno at
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
is

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS

PROFESSIONAL

Published every day (Sundajs excepted,) by the

PRES8.

The Rev. Arthur Edwards, editor of the
Northwestern Christian Advocate, is going
abroad next mouth nit h the intention of seeing England and a portion of France and Scotland as not oue visiting American in a thousand sees those countries. Ue is a bicyclist and
will use his bicycle to go from town to town.
"I began practicing," said be to a Tribune
reporter, yesterday, about six mouths ago,
rido down town every mornand now 1
When I
ing and home every night.

commenced, I
didn't
have a

was

nervous, couldn't sleep and
Now I sleep nicely,
it seems to me as if I

enjoy my food.
good appetite and

had a new lease of life. The Methodist Ecumenical Council meets in London September T,
and it occurrod to me that, instead of waiting
until the adjournment and then looking about
I would take my son Robert over with me, and
make a brief tour on the bicycle, as little c>n
be seen from a car window."
"How much does oue cost?"
"About 8125."
"Will you take them with yon?"
"No. They are to be made at Coventry, England, and I sent off the order to-day."
"When do you sail?"
"June 23."
"Where do you land?"
"At Glasgow."
"Do you start on your tour from tliore?"
"Yes. Wo shall go up to Loch Ijomoud, east
to Stirling, north to Dundoo and St. Andrews,
south to |Edinboro, visiting Melrose Abbey and
Abbotsford, and then take a zigzag course
across England, visiting the chief Cathedral
towns, and taking the be3t road to London."
"How long a time will you spend between
Glasgow and London?"
"Three or four weeks."
"You will not travel so many miles a day?"
"No; we will regulate the distauce according
to the placée of interes*.
We may go twenty
miles one day and seventy-five the next."
"Will your travels end at Loudon?"
"No. I expect to remain there about four
weeks. Then we will ride to Southampton,
crass to Havre, and go through Normandy to
l'aris. After stopping there two or three weeks
we'll go to Dieppe, recross the channel to
lirighton, and return to London, goiug thence
to Coventry, from which point I shall (hip the
Bicycles home."
"Will you carry any baggage?"
"The main portion will be sent from Glasgow
to Londou, a (small satchel [kept a aay or two
head. We can carry about 13 pounds each in
a little bag adapted to the bicycle."
"Then, your trip is a novel one?"
"Novel in this country, but not iu Eagland,
whore there are hundreds of thousands bicyclists; and the commercial travelers of t.ho
northwest are not better organized than they,
and do not obtain better accommodations in
the towns through which they pass."
"Won't you have to take 'pot luck?' "
"No, indeed. There is in every town in England from one to ttve little wayside inns whose
proprietors cater to the bicyclists. They all
have on them a sign with the initials'li. T. C.,'
which means 'Bicyclists' Touriug Club,.—an
organization which numbers from Π,ΟΟΟ to 7,000
ineinuers.

with the

am oue 01

tneiu,

auu nave a υυυκ

of all the inns and of men who
repair bicycle», so that I shall kuow where to
eat and sleep or to get my bicycle mended iu
case of an accident.
And if any one attempts
to persecute me while on the road, the iuiluence and treasury of the Club will bo back of
me.
Bicycling in Kaglaml has restored the
traditional inns that flourished in the old stageThere is a similar club in this
coach days.
country, which was starled iu -May, 1S30, and
now has 1,300 members."
"Why have you selectod the bicyclo as a
means of locomotion?"
"I take the trip not for its novelty, but for
the downright physical and mental beuetit
which is sure to follow. I ride the bicycle not
as a pastime or toy, but as a practical mode of
conveyance which 1 have thoroughly tested to
my entire satisfaction. Several of the gravest
and most responsible mon iu Chicago are
learning because of the benefits to be derived.
A? 1 said, the exercise has made a new man of
me.
While there may be a difference of opinion about the diguity of ridiug on a bicycle, I
would ride it even if considered disgraceful,
becauso of the positive physical benefit it is to
me every
day of my life.
names

Stories about Farragut.
I Sail Francisco Chronicle's Report of Rov. Mr. An-

thony's Reniiuisccnccs.)

Only

few days ago astatne of Admiral Farragut was uuveiled iu the City oi Washington,
and it was stated iu ths papers that upon the
occasion a mau was present who positively tied
tho ropes around the Admiral when he was in
a

tho battle of Mobile. I would
believe it if a thousand men told it to me,
for Farragut told me himself that he never
lie didn't conwas lashed to the mast at all.

the

maintop at

not

sider the story at all creditable to him. "Why
should I be tied?" said he. "Were they afraid
I would run away?" The truth of it was that
during tho fight there was so much smoke that
he could not sea from the deck, and so, taking
his speaking-tube, he ascended the shrouds
round after rouud.

keeping

above the smoke as

EXECUTIVE

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 11.
it rose, s > as to toll hie gunners where to direct
their fire, and these were his exact words about
it to me long afterward: "I was well nigh up
to the maintop when the battle was over, but

certainly I

lashed there." Strictly
educated man. French
the only language besido liis own that he

speaking,
was

was

not

he was not

ail

understood.
He did not understand the classics and was
as thoroughly conversant with the Bible as
some people.
On one occasion, when the presiding elder from this city came up to hold the
n>t

quarterly meeting of our church, the Admiral
liad us over to dine, and show around the navy
yard, and ho talked ou his favorite hobby, tlio
corruption of our Federal Government and the
m de of aDpoiuting
officers there. He mentioned several instances of men being appointed to positions with 88 per diem, and nothing
whatever to do, merely to reward them for pol tioa1 influence; told how devoutly he wished
that the system of Government patronage was
abolished, and concluded by saying: "When
I see and hear these things 1 tremblo for my
countrv. for I am forcibly reminded of a paseaio of Scripture, Whom the gods destroy they
"
first make mad.'
Yet he was not ignorant of literaturo. Ho
was familiar with the English
poets, the leading prose writers and essayists. He was the
fir*t man I ever found wiio did not believe
that tlie ιυοοη had any influence on the tides.
He «questioned it and was alwavs ready to arftUU

LUC

Jï11t IIe

|iuiui.

CUU1U

OUI

Il^UTO

WUU

his instruments, if a star was in sight· just
whore he was in any part of tho world to within iOft yards. He know the tides in any part
of t'lin world, their time and proportions; knew
ali about the ships in the navy, the Rims, conditions and capabilities of each—in short, he
knew all abont his business. Politically he
wan a Whig, bat in the great triangular figh
of 185ti he took sides with the Democrats at
agxinst the Knownothings and Freesoilerss
and voted for Buchanau, but with a very wry
face. He was a pro-slavery man.
He was born in the Sontli, raised in the
South, and all his associations and ties of kindred and home, as well as his wife's wero
there, and he believed that slavery was the
his' condition of the African race. But he did
not bolievo in slavery as it existed. He told me
that he believed in its regulation so as not
to allow the separation by sale and removal of
liushand and wife or parent and children; that
he considered that an eternal d'sgrace to the
nation. and that it should be prevented. Religiously he was better than, under all tho circumstances, was to have been expected. He
did not believe in the inspiration of the Old
Testament, but siugularly to say, did believe
implicitly in tho inspiration and truth of the
New Testament. He believed in the
diversity
of the origin of mankind. He prayed in private, and asked a blessing at table when no
company was present, but omitted it in comsaying it was somewhat of a croîs for
im to roturn thanks to God before navy officers. The first time I dined with him he inrue
vited
to
drink
wine. I declined,
that
I
never
drank
it, saying
it.
said
,-I
will
have
"Then,"
he,
my
whiskey," and took a spoonful, filling the rest
of the tumbler with water. He drank this instead of tea or coffee. He told me that he never took a drink in a saloon in his life, and never between meals, excent as an act of courtesy
in Company, occasionally. He never asked me
to drink again.
In the spring of 1869 he visited California
again and as he remembered me and said he
would like to sen ine, I came down from Grass
Valley and had breakfast with him and his
wife at the White Sulphur Springs, and in the
long talk that followed he told me all about
his part in the war. I told him that I had
feared at the first that he would go with the
South in that conflict. He was much pained
and said: "You do me great injustice. I don't
know what I have ever done to make any man
doubt my loyalty to my country." Πβ told me
that when lie sailed from Now York for New
Orleans it was supposed by all the Government
authorities that his plan was to reduce Forts
Jackson and Philip, below the city, and that
he was forced to take along for that purpose
the gunboats which he did not want, as he
never contemplated reducing the forts, but intended from tho start to run by them, just as
he did, but that he did not d ire disclose that
fact for fear the command would be given to
another. He described to me in detail the
battle from his own standpoint, and he told
me that
in all his life he never went into a
fight without first going on his knees before his
God to ask His protection in the conflict, and
lie added that he thought he had
gone through
more dangers than any other living man, and
had never received a scratch, except once,
when, in the heat of a fight, he noticod that
his hat was off, and putting up his hand for it
was surprised to find
that whatever had re-

Several Unimportant Nominations ConNot
firmed—TI19
Cases
Contested
Reached.
Washington, May 10.—Tho Senate 111 ex·
îcutivo session confirmed several
southern
nominations. Stanley Matthews' case was not
taken up to-day.
The judiciary committeo
this
morning
igreed to recommend tho confirmation of Don.
Α.. Parlie as United States Circuit Judge for
the 5th judicial circuit, and subsequently reported the nomination favorably to the
Senate.
The nomination of Michael J Cramer, now
charge d'affaires to Denmark, to he charge
tl'affaires to Switzerland was reported favorably from the committee on foreign relations
during the executive session.
Tho judiciary committee reached tho nomination of William E. Chandler as solicitor
general to-day, but laid it aside for consideration at another special meeting, probably tomorrow.

The Senate received from the President bis
message (which was too late for delivery yesterday) withdrawing the nomination of W. A.
M. Grier as third assistant pas'master general.
I'he message states that the nomination is
withdrawn at Grior's request. The President
ilso withdrew from the Senate to-day the
nominations of William Jesse Grant as postmaster at Terrel, and John Grant to be postmaster at Brackett, Texas.

THE FISHERY EXHIBITION.
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HOURS.

War Drp'x, Office Chirp Signal
)
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
/
May 11, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
Partly cloudy weather, occasional rain, yariaj
b'o winds shifting to warmer southerly, stationary or hineer barometer.
SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN.

The temperature has risen slightly in the
Middle AtlanticrStates, froir 2 to 20 degrees in
tho upper Lake region, and 6 to 14 degrees in
the upper Mississippi valley.
The winds in
New England are variable.
Elsewhere prevailing winds are southerly. Rain has (alien
in New England and Lake region
Elsewhere fair weather prevails.
Indications are partly cloudy weather and
occasional rain will prevail in New England
during tho day and fair weather prevail in the
Middle Atlantic and Gulf States to-day and

probably

to-morrow.

BY TELEGRAPH.
THE CHINA MURDER.
Trial

of Charles Merrill for the Killing
of Hia Mother.
Augusta, May 10.—The trial of Charles E.
Merrill of China for the murder of his mother
at Weeks' Mills on Saturday,
February lUtli,

began

Superior Court before Judge
Whitehouse to-day. An immense crowd was
in

the

in attendance.

After a little delay the jury
was empanelled.
A number of witnesses were
introduced by the government and a large
amonut of circumstantial evidence was brought
forth to show the guilt of the prisoner. When
it came to Coroner Libby'e reciting the confession which Merrill made to him on February
27tb.
Laring Farr, Esq., counsel for the ac-

cused, objected strongly on the ground that
such a confession might have been made under undue influence.
was

The

judge ruled

Awards to American Contributors.
Sew YottK, May 10.—The following prizes
liave arrived, awarded by the International
Fishery Exhibition at Berlin.
Class 1—Animal products from the fisheries, gold
tnedal to Gloucester, Mass.; Isinglass and Glue
Company. Ν. E. Atwood, Provlncetown, .Mass. :
Oils, liiuftia Cement Co., ltoekport, Mass.; tlsli
l'Iuo, liugene G. Blackford, New York; lresli fish
Portland, .Me., Packing Co., preserved fish. Bronze
medals to J. H. Bart let I & Sons, New Bedford,
Mass.; preserved fisli and oil, W. K. .Lewis & Co.,

institute, Washington, I). (J.; ^piaster casts of
fishes, Wm. Underwood & Co., Boston; preserved
lau

Cook, Provincetown, Mass.; oils, A. W.
Doad, Gloucester, Mass.
Honorable mention—H. Mayo & Co., Boston, salt
tisli; Franklin Snow & Co.. Boston, mackerel;
Howe & French, Boston, prepared isinglass.
Class 2—Fishiug tackle, gold niodal, H. L. Leonlieh. Caleb

ard.

Me.
ttonoraole mention—J. W. Collins, Gloucester,
marine drag to prevent vessels drifting to leeward.
Cass 3—Fish culture, gold medals, C. G. Atkin®,
Bucksport, Me.; models of apuaratus, Livingston
Stone, Cliarlestown, Ν. II.; iibh culture, Setli
Green, Rochester, Ν. V., collection of apparatus.
C'.asi 9—Literature of the fisheries, silver medal
G. Brown Goode. Washington, chart of the distribution of fishes; Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,
New York, volumes of the Journal; Crarles Scnbner
& Sons, New York, "The gai^e of fishes"; S. Tliaxter & Co., Boston, coast charts.
Honorable mention—The Hydrographie Office,
Washington, charts of coast survey.
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knowledgcd that Le murdered his mother.
The trial will

probably

occupy thiee
new facts were elicited to-d ay-
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À Court-Martial Sentence Remitted.

Washington·, May 10.—The President lias

remitted the court martial senteuce dismissing
Lieutenant Kcefu of tbe Fourth Infantry from
the service, in view of the recommendations of
the court and judge advocate general, based on
the long and faithful service of Lieutenaut
Kee fe and the mitigatin£circumatauces.
Nominations by tbe President.
The President sent to the Senato to-day several nominations for Western postmasters.
Refunding tbe Six Per Cents.
It is stited that the time for receiving the G
per cent, bonds for continuance at 3J per cent,
has been extended to the 20th inst.
Seamboat Mail Serviceon Light Routes
Discontinued.
Orders were issued to-day from the post
ollico departmeet to discontinue steamboat
mail service at once on eight designated routes,
iu the south and soutli west. Extending the
star service on these routes will effect a
saving
of 875,000.
The French Claim s.
Three hundred and twenty cases have been
filed before the French Claims Commission,
about ten million dollars.
The
aggregating
time for fihng claims expires on the 22d of
June, by which date it is expected that six
hundred cases, amounting to almost to fifteen
or twenty millions, will have been filed.
The
consineratiou of testimony cannot begin before
some time in the fall. One of the important
law questions to be considered and decided
within a few days is that involved in thirty or
forty claims of men who, at the time ttie
treaty was framed, were French citizens, but
who have since become naturalized Americans. They now seek to recover for their
loss, on the ground of their French lia tivity
and citizenship when the treaty was concluded.
Six Per Cent. Bonds.
It has been decided by the Treasury department to extend the iimit of time for receiving
0 per cent, bonds for continuance at 3J per
cent.; date to which limit willbe extended is
believed to be the 20th inst., the day upon
which time expires for the presentation for
continuance of Gs held in Europe.
Cattle Thieving and Murder In Colorado.
Denver, May 10.—A telegram received by
the Governor states that on tbe 5tli, in La
Plata county, a ranch was attacked and 140
head of cattle run off and three ranchmen
named Thumb, Smith and May, killed.
It is
not known who were the attacking
party.
Some think Indians and others white desperadoes.
The News furnishes.the following additional
information regarding the depredations: The
Governor's telegram was dated Durango, and
said Indians committed the murder.
The
ranch was the property of John Thurinan.
Upon receipt of the telegram the Governor
telegraphed ita purport to Gen. Pope, and also
sent a courier from the end telegraph office to
Durango to ascertain the truth, and if true,
what band of Indians and how many of them
were engaged in the murder, and also if Chief
Ignacio was at the Southern agency with the
main body of the tribe. No reply can possibly
be receive! until Tuesday afternoon.
It is
thousht the murder may have been committed
by renegade Indians located in tbe southwestern corner of Colorado and Utah, who
recognize no chief and whose depredations in the
have been terrible.
If these Indians beong to Ignacio's tribe then the situation is
considered as very serions, and a universal
outbreaking may be oxpect<>d at any moment,
as news reaches them of indictment of the four
Indians for the murder of Jackson. The indications seem to be that they will immediately
take the war path.
Gen. Pope answered the
Governor, saying that the report seems incredible, as Dnrango is only 14 miles from Fort
Lewis, where four companies of infantry and
one of cavalry are stationed, and if an outbreak
had occurred as far back as May 5tli he would
have been notified by the commander at Fort
Lewis, and states that the reports received by
him from Uncompahgre and "White River
agencies indicate that everything is peaceable.
Nine companies of regular troops left Kansas
City for Uncompahgre on Monday.
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THE CHIO EARTHQUAKE.

that it

admissable, citing several decisions which

days.
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Steamship Captains Indicted.
Nkw York. May 10—The United States
Grand Jury has found indictments against
the captains of the following ocean steamers

for violation of the law in carrying an excess
of passengers contrary to law:—Hapsburg,

Suevia, Westphalia, Rhine,
Belgenland,
Weser, Herder, Salier, Viking, Lessing, Hohenlauffen, Baltimore, Helvetus| and Egypt.
Two of the indictments are against Capt.
Brandt and Capt. Meyers, both of who«n committed suicide recently.
Annual Banquet of the Chamber of Commerce.

The 23d annual banquest of the Chamber of
Commerce took place this evening at Uelmonico'e. Iu the absence of Samuel D. Babcock,
James M. Brown, Vice President of the Chamber, presided. Among the guests were Hon.
Wu. Windoin, Hon. Levi P. Morton, Steward
L. Woodford, Thomas L. James, Noah Davis,
S. B. Chittenden, Marshall Jewell and others.
Letters of regret were read from President
Garfield and Senators Conkling and Piatt.
The Battle of Cowpens.
Spautassbcro, S. C., May 10.—Senator
and
Hon. T. W. Higginson of MassaHampton
chusetts arrived to-day and will speak at the
uuveiiiDg ul
row.
The

iue v^owpens monument to-morunveiling is to ba done by
ladies descendod irom heroes of the youug
battle.
The city is full of people including many distinguished persons and crowds are still p»uting iu.

Boycotting Newark Newspapers.
Newark, N. J., May 10.—Three hundred

workingmen, with a view to arousing
sympathy for the striking printers on the evenNewark

ing papiers whose places have been filled, met
at Standard Hall last evening and passed resolutions recommending the laboring moil to
"Boyoott" the Advertiser and Journal.
A Blow to Railroad Building.
Columbus, O.—The Supreme Court to-day
decided that laws passed by the legislature
during the recent session to authorize certain
townships to build railroads and lease and operate the same are in conllict with the constitution and therefore void.
Basa Ball.
At Buffalo—Bostons, 4. BuEfalos, 0.
At Cleveland—Provideuca β. Cleavelauds 4
At Detroit—Worcester 6. Detroit 0.
The Baeutos Refuse to Accept.
A dispatch from Cape Town says it is reported that the Baeutos refuse to accept the
award of Sir Hercules Kobinson.
Schooner Sunk with all on Board.

Chicago, May 10.—A three masted schoouer
is sunk about a mile out in the lake, the masts
beinj visible. Believed entire crew must
have gone down.

...

Session.

Senate-Executive

Washington, May 10.

The Vice President laid the resolution for
the election of Senate officers before tin; Sor.ate.
Mr. Pendleton moved an executive sesson at
12.10. Agreed to.
Wlien the doors reopened at 12.30, the Sonate adjourned till tomorrow.
The Switchmen's Strike at Chicago.
Chicago, May 10.—It is feared the switchmen's strike may end in trouble. The strikers
are interfering with new hands brought hero
Police intervention
by railroad companies.
The strikers are much
has been necessary.
oxasperated at the thought of possible failure
of their action, owing to employment of outside labor.
Fire In the Missouri Penitentiary.
St. Louis, May 10.—A fire in the Misssouri
penitentiary at Jefferson City late last night,
destroyed the saddle-tree shop and shoe shop,
also the engine boilers and considerable machinery. The roof of a new cell building was
also destroyed, but all the convicts were removed to another part of the building safely
and in order.

Δη American Naval Officer's Account of
the Catstrophe.

Washington. May 10.—Com. Kane arrived
with the Galena at Chio, April 7th.
He says:
I at once called on Governor, Sadyk Pasha,
and offered such assistance as it was in my
ower to render.
I found that reports that I
ad received of the disaster had been exaggerated. The loss of life cannot at the present
time be accurately computed, and estimates
vary all the way from 2000 to 15 000, the latter
beinç of course very much too great. In my
opinion the number killed will probably be
about 5000 or liOOO.
There were two destructive shocks at intervals of quarter of an hour,
the first causing the greatest loss.f After them
and up to the present time there have been a
succession of minor shocks which, however,
caused no further damage. Almost all the
been either thrown down or so shattered as to
bo uninhabitable.
I am having an investigation made of the phenomena attending the catastrophe and shall communicate results in a
detailed report.
I have had parties ashore
dead bodies, tearing
every day extricating
down unsafe walls and bringing in the wounded from the surrounding country.
I have established a hospital tent ashore and shall
probably have to put up another today, a9 22
wounded which were brought in yesterday
completely filled up the space remaining in the
first tent. There are still hundreds of people
in the villages who have as yet received no
medical attention whatever.
I have seen no
evidence of want of food among the people,
the need in that respect having been amply
supplied, but want of medical care is extremely pressing. Natives here exhibit a most astonishing indifference to the suffering of their
own peonle, and we have
had to compel them
to aid in carrying the wounded.
I have been
much pleased with the zeal exhibited by the
and
men
officers
of this ship in all the work
they have been required to perform since our
arrival at this place.

THE STAR ROUTES.
Senator

Dorsey's Connection with the

Frauds Reiterated.
San· Francisco, May 10.—A Portland, Oregon dispatch says that dispatches from Denver, Col., yesterday, which gave information
that legal proceedings had been commenced
tlieie against ex-Senator Dorsey of Arkansas,
for services rendered to obtain an increase of
mail service and get additional pay therefor on
the Star routes in Oregon, attracted much attention, the more so from the fact that it was
stated that the papers 011 which the suit was
instituted at Denver had been received at Denver from a weil known attorney at Portland,
and that the claimant was a well known politician there. The Oregonian set on foot an inquiry and got to the bottom of the transaction.
The Oregonian says the history of it fully identifies ex-Senator Dorsey with the Star route

robbery.

dress.
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FREIGHTS dull and weak; rates remain steady.
following charters were made for the week

ending May 10th:
Schr Bowdoin, Portland

FOREIGN.
Bradlagugh Again

Attempts

to

Ponce, P. 11., and back
north of Hatteras, molasses 3.55 and port charges.
Sehr Georgia, Portland to Cardenas, sugar lihd
shooks and teads 20c, empty lihds 80c.
Schr David Torrey, Kennebec to New Yorlc, lumber 1.50, vessel loaded and towed up and down.
ijuin.

lumber

OP THE WAR IN TUNIS.
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14.50.

Mermaid, Portland to Pouce, P. R.,and back
Hatteras, (not cast of Portland) ont cargo
free, 3.02V3 f> 110 gallons molasses, gr ss gauge,
casks delivered, or 40c P' cwt. sugar, net custom
house weight.
Sclir

north of

Londom, May 10-—Ια the Commons Bradlaueh to-day again advanced to the bar to bo
S(7i

»a.

The Speaker ordered him to withdraw.
Ae refused, when the serjeant-at-arms at
the Speaker's request, approached and touched
Bradlaugh on the shoulder j He still refused
to withdraw.
Northcote then moved that he be removed
until he promised that he would not further
disturb the House.
Gladstone said that Bradlaugh had a statutory right to come to the bar of the House.
Labouchere (advanced Liberal)
said
he
would like to know the real meaning of
Nortlicote's resolutions.
The motion was put and carriod.
Bradlaugh then left the House.
Lord Sel borne, Lord High Chancellor of
England, has written a letter saying thnt he
does not differ from his colleagues regarding
the oath question.
He does not believe the
Commons ought to set up a test against any
particular individual, and does not see how
the Commons can refuse to grant the samo
option to affirm, as is now granted by the law
courts.
The Russian Peasants.
A St. Petersburg dispatch says the terms of
of
the
ukase
peasants'
lessening
rents are now finally settled.
The ukase will
apply to 3,700,000 peasants, who will be relieved of a considerable portion of their annual
payments on accouut of land, while all accumulated arrears will be remitted.
All proprietors who have not yet arranged to sell holdto
be
wil
to
do so by
iugs
peasants
compelled
1883.
Catholics Angry With Cardinal Manning.
Tbe News says there is a great dissatisfaction among the Irish in London, at Cardinal
Manning's order forbidding that any Catholic
club
be used for meetings of the
rooms
Land League. Some public expression regarding the matter is probable.
Probable Loss of a British Steamship.
A box containg a patent log and two life
buoys, all marked "Bucentaur," has landed at
Scilly; a large mast and buoy, also marked
"Bucentaur," have come ashore on the west
side of the Lizard.
It is feared the British
steamer Bucentaur, which passed "the Lizard,
bound westward, on the Otli inst., came in collision with schooner Alicia of Aberystwith ; a
medicine chest so marked was picked up h.nd
landed at Scilly by a pilot boat.
Prolongation of the War In Tunis.
Paris, May 10.—The war in Tunis, which
appeared to be almost terminated by the occupation of the Kroumir stronghold at Sidi Abdallah, Ben Djemel, threatens to be considerably and unexpectedly prolonged, according to
a special dispatch received
The
by Figaro.

Bey instigated presumably by Signor Maccio,

and stung to exasperation by the invasions of
his territory, has just sent a violent letter to
the Caids, denouncing the French as traitors,
and encouraging them to resist their advance.
In this letter he asserts that Turkey, backed
by Germany and Italy, is prepared to support
Tunis. The consequences of |this epistolary
folly may eventually be no less disagreeable to
Mohamed El Sadok than to the French.
Rumors of Gladstone's Retirement.
London correspondents of the Provincial
press renew the rumors about Gladstone's partial or complete retirement.
The rumors are
probably occasioned by his recent illness.
a
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A Berlin dispatch says Bismarck's beer tax
bill is certain of defeat, as only the Conservative party support it.
Terrible Persecution of tbe Jews in Eliza

bethgrad.
Paris, May 10—A letter from Russia says
it would qe vain to attempt to describe the
situation at Elizabethgrad. Τ lie town looks
as if devastated by a hurricane. Whole streets
are literally razed.
All the Jew's houses aud
shops have been sacked, bonds have been
stolen and destroyeu.
People hitherto well
off ore beggars. Thousands of Jews are homeless and subsisting on charity.
Many were
seriously wounded and several killed. The
authorities have forbidden opening of subscriptions for relief.
Foreign Notea.
The party installed in power by proclamation of Priuce Alexandria of Bulgaria is Russian and conservative.
The dismissed Ministers are leaders of the radical young Bulgariau

party.

The London Times thinks there is a growing
opinion, which opinion it appears to share,
that the British Government should not attempt to bargain with France about a new
commercial treaty, but should abandon negotiatious unless there is a distiuct understanding
that any modification of the present treaty
shall be more instead of less in the direction
of free trade.
The London Times says:
The suggestion at
the monetary conference
by M. Cernuschi,
French delegate, that an international subscription should recoup Germany the sum of
£1,000,000 lost by selling silver, caused amusemeut in banking circles.
Mullen has been committed for trial at Dublin on charge of shooting the Farrell boy.
Three others arrested in connection with the
affair have been discharged.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The New York produce exchange people
say that they expect by Monday that the
canal-embargoed grain of last yeir will arrive
attheeity. It consists of 1,200,000 bushels of
wheat and 3,800,000 bushels of corn.
United States District Judge Colt started
from Bristol yesterday morning to go to NewIn crossing from Bristol the boat capport.
sized and the judge was iu the water an hour
before rescued.
He was taken out much exhausted and conveyed to his
residence iu
Bristol.
The thermometer rose to 83 iu New York

yesterday.
Henry Jacobs, hat manufacturer of New
York, has failed. Liabilities $50,000.
The forthcoming May crop reports of the

Ohio State Board of Agriculture show that
the probable wheat yield of the State this year
will be about 44,805,653 bushels, cr 85 per cent,
of last year's fine crop.
On Saturday in Palmer and Sullivan's camp
near Acambaro, Mexico, Engineer Sackerider
became insane and killed Engineer Martin
arm joues,
oacneriaer was Killed Dy tue
chief the party, Filley.
At Troy, New York, yesterday the mercury
rose to 98 in the shade.
New York city yesterday recovered a verdict of §40,000 against the Broadway horse
railroad in a suit for car license.
Frank Hart and Blower Brown are training
in a suburb of London and Rowell at Chesterton for the international walking match announced for the third week in June.
In the Pennsylvania Senate yesterday resolutions were unanimously agreed to looking to
tho transfer of the remains of William Penn
from Euglaud to Philadelphia.

FINANGIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Grain Market.

Portland, May 10.
The following quotation of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
157 Commercial street:
Chicago

-—Wheat—,

Time. June.
9.32... 103%
9.49...103%
10.32 .103l/4
11.30... 103%
12.35 .103Ve
1.02... 1031/4
Call
103%

Corn

July. June.

lt»3%
103%
103%
103%
IO314

42

103'4

41%

42y8
41%
41%

10314 42%

Oats
June.

July.

42%
42%
42 V2
42%

37%
37%
37%
37%
37%
37%

42%
42%

Dry OooiIm V;Itoli>»Ie ITIai-Uvt·
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected dai.y l>y Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 56 Middle stieet:

Heavy 30
Med. 30
Light 36
Fine 40

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
Fine 7-4
7V2@ 8
6y2r<| 71/2 Fine 8-l·
5
Fine 9-4
@0
Fine 10-4...
7Va^ 9

iu.
in.
in.
in.

14@17
10ig20
20&26
.27y2@32i/fe

BLEACHED COTTONS.
Best 36 in..liy2@l3
Med. 30 in.. 8
(h;ll
Light36in.. 6 @ 7Y2
Fine 42 in.. 10
(0914
Fine 5-4.... 11
@17

Tickings,
Best

Fine 7-4
Fine 8-4
Fine 9-4
Fine 10-4.

15
8

@20
@23
@26

15
19
21
25

out

important cliange.

In North Carolina the extreme cold winter ha·
killed most of the peach fruit in the bud, and many
of the trees, even the young pines that grow in old
fields, were scorched as it by fire. However, the
peach trees that bloomed so far have escaped and
may produce one-quarter of a crop. Apples aaid
clierrlcs will be abundant. The strawberry promises well, but tbe blackberry bloom is very light.
Whoat looks fine and the prospcct never looked better, Winter oats look well. Corn planting is near-

days after planting.
The Western markets show a slight falling off in
Grain to-dav,while Pork and Lard were general unsettled and higher.
The following are vo-day'e quotations of Flour,
ly

over.

Cotton

coming up

ten

Grain, Provisions. Ac.
iSrmn.
Flour.
4 00®4 50 New II. M. Com,
Superfine
car lots
Extra Spring. .5 25@5 50
"
£X Spring—6 25(a6 501 Oats
Sacked Bran
Patent Spring
Mids...
Wheats
8 00@8 75.
Corn, bag"lots..
Michigan Win6 0@6 35.Meal,
ter beet
"
Low
Grade
lOate,
··

Michigan....6 26^5 50 Bran,
St. Louis WinMid'ngs,

"

..

"
..

"

03
51
2100
@22 CO
60
62

52
28
26 00
145

β OOge 25 Kye,
ter fair
Winter good. .6 25&6 50
Provision*.
Winter best. ..6 75@7
'Mess Beef.. 9 60(i£10 00
Produce.
Ex
Mess..
10 7 5(a 11 00
i.8ajl9
Turkeys
13 50213 75
Plate
Chic Ken*..— 10 a>J 8
1 Gail 8
25
Ex Plate..14
fowl.
13%Ôl4Vfe Fresh Beef,
Eigs
Hind
8®l1c
Qu—
Geese,
ll@12Vi
Fore Qu
Sweet" Jersev.3 75^4 00
6&7c
JSorfolk 2 75@3 00 PorkBacks.. ..23 50@23 75
Onions. P bbl.4 00^4 50
22 50^22 75
Bermuda, crate, 1 751 Clear
..

...

001

00^14

25.

new

12c.

«'heesr quiet and weak; old State 9%@l3c;
State £»g? 12 ViiC poor to choice; do Western f.@

Freights to Liverpool

St. Louis, May 10.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat. firm for cas»li and May; other options lower;
No 2 Red Fall at I 10 for cash; 1 10@l 10V4 for
May; 1 07%@1 07% for June; 1 0244@1 02s/* for
July: 08% c August; No 3 do 1 04@1 04V2 ; No 4
do ViSV-icUl 00. Corn firm for cash; options lower:
43%c for cash: 43%@44c May; 42Vsc for June;
for July; 43y8@43y2C August. Oats
higher at 37@371/&c bid for cash: 36%@36%c for
May: 3G%@30V2C June; 34%c July: 26%@27 for
August. Wye dull and noininnl. Barley dull. Pork
is dull ; jobbing at 17V3. Lard is higher at 10 72V2·
Receipts—2,000 bbls Hour, 17,000 bush wheat,
23 0<K) bush corn, 30,000 buab oat«, 0,000 bush
rye. 2,000 oush barley.
Shipments-8,000 bbls iîour, 00,000 bush wheat,
17,000 hush com, 2G,000 hu3b oats, 0,000 bush
barle%. 0,000 bush rye.

42^@42%c

Dktroit. May 10.—"Wheat easier and declining;
No 1 White at 1 10% for May: 1 09% for June.
1 09% July: 1 06% for August; No 2 White 1 08;
No 2 Ked nominal.
New York, May 10.—Cotton weak; Middling uplands lOVfcc.
Savannah, May 10.-Cotton is easier; Middling
uplands lOVec.
Mobile, May 10.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up
lands at lOVsc.
Memphis, May 10.—Cotton easy; Middling uplands at 10c.
New Orleans, May 10. Cotton quiet: Middling
uplands lOVeC

By Telegraph.)
London. May 10.—Consols 1021,4@1028/s ior
money and 102 7-16 for account.
L NDON, May 10.—American securities—United
Stat es bonds, 4s, 110 Va ; 4V2S, 117%
Liverpool, May 10—12.30 P.M.-Cotton irual-et
easier; Middling uplands at δ 13-16d; Orleans 5%d;
sales 8,0 0 hales; speculation and export 1,000;
futures

8@

7

9
8

■>

8@ 91/2
5@ 5 Va

"lli/2@13
ei/feglOMs

..

Good

Poreieu Emporte.
CARDENAS. Schr Orrie V Drisko—511 lihds of
sugar to Geo S Hunt & Co.
BARBADOES. Brig Electric Light—500 pun.
molasses to Ε Churchill & Co.

Hrceipu

Central.
Portland. May V).
t or Portland, 33 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 91 cars miscellaneous mer-

steady.

Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and
soda in baking will have better results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slape's English Mustard is sold by all grocers.

Doily Doauemic Receipt*.
By water Conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal
W. TruA & Co.

to

G

market.
The following quotations of stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exstreets:

Opening.
10%

Boston Land

Aspinwall Land
7%
Flint & Pere Marquette fcommon.. 3δ
C. S. & Clev. 7s
106
Hartford & Erie 7s
63Ve
A.T. &S.F
1S8V4
Boston & Maine.
154
C.S. & Clev
31%
Eastern
45
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 97 V2
L. K. & Ft. Smith.
82 Va
Catalpa
2%
Summit Branch
28
Copper Falls
8%
Denver & Rio Grande
110%
Northern Pacific preferred
70%
·'
"
Common
431>4
Blue Hill Company
Eastern Κ. K.. 4Va
...

Closiig.

10%
7%
35

105%

63
139
153

31%
45V4
96 V2
82 V2
2%
27V2
8%

preferred

137%
138
165
142
144

140%
127%
109%
49%
91

127%
139

Northwestern preferred.
Milwaukee & St. Paul
S?. Paul preferred
New Jersej |0entral

120

130y3
101

Union Pacific
WVstern Union Tel. Co

Ln this city, May 10, Margaret Armstrong,
aged
80 years.
[Notice of fnneral hereafter.]
In this city,
10, Mrs. Phebe N., widow of the
late Charles Davidson, aged 75 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
ln this city, May 9, Mrs. Jane McGowan,
aged
05 years.
[Funeral this afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, at her
late residence. 22 Poplar street.
In this city, May 0, Katy, oldest daughter of Dennis and Catharine Carry, aged 14 years 9 months
and 24 days.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
hfWestbrook, May 10, Emma P., wife of the late
Simeon Austin, agea 04 years.
In Limingtou, May 2, Mrs. Sally S.. wife of Wm.
S. Boothby, and daughter of the late Nathaniel and
Polly Staples, aged β y years 5 months.
In Bath, May 9, Mrs. Judith, widow of the late
John Marriott, aged 87 years G months.

May

NA

I.IWfi

119y2

116%

California lîiiumg Stocka.
(By Telegraph.)
San Fhancisco. May 10 —The following are the
c osing Quotations of Mining stocks
to-day:
Alta
3% Noonday
2Ve
Alpha
3V2 Hale & Norcross.. 4%
Belcher
2
Grand Prize
Best & Belcher
10% Mexican
10%
Bullion
1
Northern Belle
19%
California
1*4 Ophir
7V2
Chol.\ar
2% Overman
1%
Eureka Con
35
Union Con,
10
Grown Point
2% Sierra Nevada.... 11V2
Exchequer
1% Fellow .Jacket
4*4
Gould & Curry
6% Bodic
6%
4
Savage
Potosi
3%
Bulwer
3Ve Con. Virginia
2%
Jackctt levies an assessment of $1 per share and
Hale 50 cts. Belle declares regular dividend of 50
cts and an extra dividend of 25 cts.
—

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. May 10.—Hogs—Receipts 19.000 head;
shipments 5,500 head; market is active and steady;
light 5 70i3>6 10; mixed heavy and light at 5 60@
β
10: good to choice heavy 6 05 ô)6 35.

Cattle—Receipts 4400 headrsliipments 6500 head;
moderately active; choice to fancy exports 6 00@
6 25; extra at 5 60@5 90.
Sheep- receipts 1000 head; shipments 050 head;
wooled at 5 00@6 30: shorn 4
00@5 00.
Watertovm Cattle Market.

Watertown, May 10.—Beef Cattle— receipts 1,-

head; market moderately active and Western
Cattle advanced Ve@^4c ψ ib; Northerο also shade
better; sales of choice at 8 25@8 75; extra at 7 00
@8 00; first quality 6 00@6 75; second quality at
5 00@5 75; third qualitv 4 00,®4 75.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen φ* pair at $100@$1G5;
Milch Cows and Calves at $20(S)$45; Yearlings $7@
3; 12; two years old $13@$24;three years $20(&$44;
Farrow Cows $15ig>$30; Fancy Cows S5O(SS05.
Western fat Swine, live, 7@71>4;Northern dressed
Hogs 8.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 3997 head; market is
a trifle favorable to buyers; Spring Lambs in
plentiful supply: sales of Sheep in lots 2
60@5 00 each:
extra at 6 00@7 25; Spring Lambs at 7@14. Veal
Calves 3^4%.
034

Algeria
Mississippi

iBv Telegranh.^
York. May 10-Kvening.— Flour market
active; grades under 5 75 steady with fair inquiry; grades above heavy and 10^25c lower, outside decline on Patent Minnesotas; light export de-

jobbing trade.
Receipts of Floar 15.041 bbls; exports 842 bbls;
sales 2,260 bbls; No 2 at 3 00®3 75; Superfine
Weitern and State 4 00@4 55;common to good ext.
Wee ter η and State 4 55a,4 90; good to choice Western extra at 5 00(216 75: common t > ohni/·»
Wheat Western extra 5 00®0 00; fancy do at 6 10
good extra Obio at 4 ΟΟ,αβ 75;
@7 00;
common to choice extra St. Lome at 4 65;a6
75;
Paient Minnesota extra at G 50α7 00: choice to
double extra at 7 10iffi8 00, including 2900 bbls of
Oitv Mills extra at δ 75@5 80 for W I: 2400 bbls
No"2 at 3 00^3*76; 1,300 bbls Superfine at 4 00@
4 55; 1200 bbls low extra at 4 55@4 05; 5800 bbls
Winter Wheatjextra at 4 60(5)8 00; 7000 bbls Minnesota extra 4 55®8 00, mainly β 00@7 30; Southern flour unchanged.
Mfcve Flonr steady at 5 55
@5 80 for Supertine. Corn ITIeal le firm; Yellow
Western at 2 75@3 25: Brandy wine at 3 25,a3 35
Wheat— receipts 165,750 bush: exports 15.700
bush; heavy and 1to/2c lower with moderate export
inquiry and fairly active speculative trade; sales 1.415,000 bush, including 287,000 bush on the spot;
No 3 Spring at 1 16; No 2 Spring 1 21@1 22; No 2
Chicago at 1 23V2@1 24%; ungraded lied at 1 14
(oïl 28 V2 ; No ά do at 1 21%@1 22; No 2 Red 1 26
27; No 1 do at 1 29; Mixed Winter at 1 21%@
1Γ22: ungraded White 116@1 21%; No 1 do,
84,000 bush at 1 25(§1 27, latter extreme; No 2 Red
for May, 256,000 bush 1 23 9-16@l 24%. Rye is
1
at
is
steady
10@113. Barley dull ana heavy and
lower. Malt dull and weak.
Corn market Va@lc
lower and fairly active; receipts 102,375 bush; exports 65,234 bush: sales 580,000 bush, including
78,000 011 the spot: ungraded at 56;c£C2c; No 3 at
59i4(g59%c: steamer 61 V4'SOlVfec; No 2 at 61%
@62%c; No 'Δ White at 641/2®66c;Weetern Yellow
at 62(0(62 Vac; Southern Yellow 64c; No 2 for
May
at 66V8@56VaP: Jpne ftt
(}o July at
54y2@5oc; August 55c. Oatw dull and V2(qj2 lower; receipts 25,b00 bush; sales 226,000 bush; No 3
at 45Vac; do White at 49c; No 2 at 45% ^46c; do
White at 5t @51c: No L at 46c; do WhittT at 54c;
Mixed Western 45@46Vfec; White do at
47@54c,
including 15,000 bush No 2 for May at 45%c: 70 0
do June at 45 V2@47c; 30,000 bush do July 45 V2
is
(&45%c, Nngar higher and fn good demand;
sales 1200 hhds Cuba at 71/4@7% ; fair to goou refining is quoted at 7s/8(a*7 V2 ; primp at 7% ; refined
active and firmer; standard A 9V4; crushed at
9% ;
powdered at 10c; granulated 9%. lVlolafteeit firm;
50 test refining quoted 34Vfe(a35c. Petroleum is
mand and

more

Passed the Gate

Aleue
City of

for

commonjto

(§1

543/8@54Vsp:

11

York..Kingston —Mry 13
«vieUiu<;iw1..New York. .Liverpool ..May 14
Polynesian
Quebec
Liverpool... .May 14
Suevia
New York..Hamburg ...May 14
Muriel
New York..Antigua
May 14
Batavia
Boston
Liverpool... M ay 14
Anchoria
New York..Glasgow
May 14
Wisconsin
New York..Liverpool....May 17
New York..Liverpool... .May 18
Scytbia
Brooklyn
Quebec
Liverpool.. ..May 19
City of Montreal.. New York Liverpool.. ..May 19
Frisia
New York..Hamburg
May 19
Colon
New York.. Aspiuwall... May 20
New York..Aspinwall... .May 30
Accapulco
New

—

MINI A Τ 'J l> Κ a LM AN AC
MAY 11.
Sunrist *
4.37 I High water,'(a m).. 9.07
Sun set*
7.15 I Moon sets
2.55

MARINE

NE"W"8.

Rolling Mills.

Sch Jed Frye, Langley, New York for BaDgor.
Sch Nicola, Rhodes, New York—coal to Oriental
Powder Co.
Soli Abby ingalls, Ingalls, New York—coal to H L
Paine & Co.
Seh Searsville, Hart, New York—coal to II L
Faine & Co.
Sch Julia. Nash, New York.
Sch Bowdoin, Randall, Boston—brimstone to Kerosene Oil Co.
Sch Sophia Wiley. Hams, Ipswich.
Sch Julia S, (Br) Mclntyre, St John, NB, for Bos-

ton.

Sch Leila B, (Br) Bostwiclc, Frederickton, NB,
Salem.
Sch Endeavor, (Br) Martin, Dorchester, NB, for

for

Plymouth.
Sch Jane, (Br) Langmaid, St Andrews, NB,
Boston.

joxvLAjvv— acn»

for

wary snieius, ivy Bell, das Bar-

rett, Lucy Baker, FaiiDy Flint, and others.
Cleared·
Brig Lahaiua, Crowley, Matanzas Phinuey &
Jackson.
Sch Cabot, Bunker, Windsor, NS—Gallagher & Co
Sell Benj Carver, Lowell, New York—J W Peering
Sch J Β Stinson, Stinson, Rockland—Ivensell &
Tabor.
—

Star of the

below.

West, reported

sailed

9th,

is

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
LUBEC, May δ—Ar. scbs Good Intent, I illyard,
and Qooddy, Mahoney, Boston; Ocean Rompj MoTang, Grand Menan, for repairs; Carrie W, Wbalen,
New York.
May 7—Ar, sch C A Hopes, Wbalen, New York.
May S—Sid, ech to A Baker, Allen, New York.

WISCASSET, May O-Sld,

New York.

sch

Lulu, Matthews,

May 8—Ar. scbs Exact, Kimball, Portland; Smith
Tuttle, Blagdon, Boston.
Sid, sch Sadie Corey, Marshall. Boston.

May 10—Sid, scbs Starlight, Blake, Newport, RI;
Exact, Kimball, Portland.
FROM

Hatch, Murphy, Cardenas; Belle Brown, Hunt,
Laguayra; Host Boy, Gott, St Pierre.
Ar at Liverpool 9th inst, steamer Texas, Prowse,

York.
Sid 9th, sch Northern

Light, Harper,

Calais.

APPONAUG—Ar 7th, sch Julia & Martha, Hopps,
Calais.
BRISTOL, R1—Ar 8th, sch Herald, Fisk, from
Rockland.

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 7tli, sell Avon, Parks, for
Bangor.
V1NF.YAKD HAVEN—Ar 7th, ecb War Steed.
Gookin, Elizabethport for Saco.
Sid 7th, schs Susan Ross, Ε C Allen, Viola
May,
and Leonora.
Ar 8th, scbs

Python, from Weehawken for Boston; Julia, Nash, Weehawken for Portland; Minne
ola. Smith, Fall River for Ellsworth.
HYANN1S—Ar 9th, sch Ellen Morrison, Orne,
Portland for New Yor£.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, brig Nellie Husted, Brewster,
Surinam; schs Med ford, Lowell, and Castillian,
Means, Weehawken; Kalmar, Colbeth, Port Johnson; Mary Β Harris, Steele, and Otranto, Hammond,
Hoboken; Altavela. All v, Rondout: Clio Chillcott,
Fullerton. Franklin ; Henry, Osmore, New York;
Pride of the Port, Smith, Friendship; M Ê
Hagan,
Davis, Bath.
Cld 9th, scbs I) Gitl'ord, Smith, Baltimore; R iî
Colson, Steven. Bangor.
Ar JlOth, schs D Β Everett, McLain. Hoboken;
Viola May, Owen, Amboy; Sardinian, Holbrook,
Rondout;'Yankee Maul, "Perry, and Florida, G.lmore, Elizabethport; Β D Prince, Cooper, Camden;
Orizon. Hinckley, Bath.
Cld 10th, sob W G Moseley, Bellatty' Jacksonville
PROV1NCETOWN—In port 9th, schs Albert W
Smith, Berry, Kennebec for Baltimore; Laura Ε
Messer, Boston fordo; Mary Β Smith, Thomaston
1U1

«OH

lUIft.

LYNN—Ar 9th, ecbs S J Lindsey, Kennedy, Rondout; Ontario, Sprague, Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Ar yth, ecbs Hannah Grant, Cole.
Beston for Ρ Ε Island; Ella Frances, Bulger, Calais
for Norfolk; Casco Lodge, Pierce. Portland for
do;
Orizon, Hinkley, Bath for Boston; Β W Prince,
Greenlaw, Camden for «lo; Maria Adelade, Bangor
for Hartford; Kioka, Bogers, Salem for Joncsport.
Ν Ε W BURY PORT—S Id 7tb, s?h Nettie Β Dobbin,

Falkingham,

Machias.

Ar Dth, sch W Ρ Ritchie, Bunker, Weehawken.
Sid Dth. echs M A Rice, Clay, and Idaho, Cream-

Bangor.

er,

BATH—Ar 7tli, sch David Torrey, Soule, Portland
Gardiner.

for

FOREItSN POUTS.
At Singapore Mch 28, barque Alice Reed, Iielle-

ran. une.

At Bombay Apl 7, ship Wm G Davis, Morse, for

Havre.
In Djorana Roads Meli 18, barque Antioch, Hemingway, for Marseilles, ready.
Sid fm Pcnarth April 28, ship City of Brooklyn,
Chase, Rio Janeiro.
Sid fm Cardiff 2d inst, ship Conqueror,
Gould, for

Callao.

Ar at Fort Spain Apl 10, brig Onalaska, Griggs,
New York.
Sid fm Montego Bay, Ja, 1st inst, sch Baracoa,

Wylie. Philadelphia.
At Bermuda 5th inst, barques F Peters, Pensacola
for Boston, condemned aud waiting orders; Casco,
from Philadelphia for Cardenas, condemned and to
be sold; schs Wm F Green, Tracy, from Sagua for
New York, repairing; Stephen Bennett,
Douglass,
for Boston, loading cargo of barque F Peters.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 3d inst, scb Alice Τ Boardman, Lunt, New
Ar at St John,

Liverpool.

DOMESTIC 1ΌΚΤΝ.
O—-Ar 9tb, sbip Merom, Lowell, from

AS'L'OIllA,

Havana.
fin Port Kads

Sid
Gtli, brig 11 Β Cîeaves.
CEDAR KEYS—Sid oth, sell San Juan, Dodge,
Coatzacoalcos.
PENSACOLA—Clt 4th, sch Fostina, Pbilbrook,
Cardenas.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 3d, sch Almeda Wiley, Gilchrist, New York, to load for New Haven.
Cld 2d, scbs Ε A Ilayos, Su ith, Port defierson.
Cld 4th, sch May McFarland, Montgomery, Portsmouth.
Cld 5th. sch S F Bird, Farwcll, New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 1st, brig Edith, Pettigrew. Morehead City. NC.
Cld Gth, sch Μ Ε Graham, Powell, Belfast.
Cil ARLESTON—Ar 5th, sch Laina Cobb, Cobb,
New York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 7th, sch Ringleader.
Smith, Gonaives.
I
Cld 7th, scbs Ring Dove. Consius, Rockland; Charley Bueki, French, New York.
NORFOLK—Cld Gth, sch Mary W Hupper, Gilman, New York.

FORTRESS MONROE
In Hampton Roads 5th,
selis C Ε Moody, Cates, from Baltimoie for Haytl;
Leonora, Bonsey, do for Bermuda; Spartan, Hodgdou, do for New Haven.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, sch Maggie Mulvey, llart,
Boston.
Ar 9th, sch Maggie Ε Gray, Crockett, Portsmouth.
Cld 9th, sch Geo V Jordan, Duncan, New York.
—

PHII^ADELPHIA—Cld 7th, bri«s Havana, Reed,
Wilmington, NC; sch Κοι·: eko, Jasper, Cardenas.
Ar 9th, barque Josie Mildred, Ginn, Cardenas;
scbs Webster Bernard, Turner, Baugor; J R Bod-

CARPET BEATING ROOMS.

mm of 1881.

I

IVIachiiie Patented witli Air and

!

Steam Attachment.

;

j
Orders for

(lay before,

Carpet Beating ehouUl be left
early in the morning to insure
same day.
Carpets cleaned

the

or

re-

turn of work the

in

kinds of weather and at all seasons of tlio year.
Trucking free. Lace curtains cleansed and done

by improved machinery.
apr27

middle

encodtf

Beg to announce tliat they are
now prepared to exhibit tht> largest and most complete assort-

JUST ARRIVED.
Λ

ΙΛΒΙίΒ LOT ΟΙ'

Imported Cigars.

of my

importation,

for sale at a very low price.
lot of Clear Havana Goods, manufactured from my own imported stock, wliich 1 am retailing three for 25 cents, and a smaller size, four
for 25 cents. Also, a Clear Havana Filled
Cigar
for 5 cents.
If you want to smoke the best 10
cent igar in the city call for the Old Judge
Brand,
and for a 5 cent Cigar call for the Light of the
World, and the Moonshiner and the Portland Favorite Brands.
These goods will be sold at wholesale for cash, at very low prices, as I want to reduce my stock.

Also,

own
a nice

Ή1,

PONCE,

Cor. jliildlc nud

Exchange Wis.. Opp. F.O.
sndlm
E'orllnuri, ITle.

aprlt»

Cure Your
BY

Street

Dealer» ii< Government, i'ituiiclpnl and Railroad Securities.
L S. "Called" Bonds CASHED 01
on favorable terms.

exchanged
iftî?

«nA/wtt.f

JOHN F. ZEBLEY &

CO.,

8

Broad St., (Drexel Building,) X. Y.,
Dealers in County, Cily and
Town Bonds of Illinois, Kanand
sas, Missouri
Nebraska,
interest paying or defaulted. Information furnished. Correspondence solicited.
S&W3m
aprO
BANKING
of

—

HOUSE
—

HENRY CLEWS

CO.,

&

18 NEW ST., NEW VORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on tavorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on deFour per cent, interest allowed on
Members of the Ν. Y. Stock Ex-

marlGeodtf

change.

ORDERS for STOCKS promptly executed at the Sew York and Boston
Stock Exchanges, by

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
BANKERS

V\E> BROKERS,

Exchange

HOLDERS

Street.
eodtf

OFJ S. 6s,

1881.

We beg permission to advise those
Holders οΓ the above named bonds, who
are intending to sell, that it will be to
their advantage to do so before May
10th, as they are now quoted 103 5-8
to 103 7-8. After the date mentioned
they will only be worth par and accrued
interest, less collection expenses.

Cor. Middle &
apr29

Entirely Harmless; is not a caustic.
it removes Corns. Warts. Bunions and
Callous,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
\^'A LURE IS ΟUAllANTEED.
Price «3 cent».
For Male by all l>ruggittt«.
Try it and you will bo convinced like thousands
have
who
used it and now testify to its value.
A.«k for Mclilottcrbeel&'M Corn and Wart
Solvent and lake no other.
nov23
sndsf

Mayor Senter will preside.
This Association believes in the natural equality
of the sexes, and that women ought to
enioy the
same legal and political rights and
privileges as
men.
All citizens of the State who
with this reform, and all others are invited to attend
Lucy Stone, Mary F. Eastman, Dr. II. B. Blackwell, Rev. J. W. Bashford, Mrs. C. A. Quinby and
other popular speakers will address the convention.
Reduction of fares may be expected. Free Enter-

sympathize

tainment.

Per order

MRS. C. A. QUINBY. Pros Me. Sociotv.
T. W EN Τ WORT 11 HIGGINSON, Chairman Executive Committee, Ν. E. Woman Suffrage Association.
m.iy3
sndtd

WALL PAPERS

194 Middle Street.
Government Bonds, First Class
Secnrities, Bank Stock,
&c.,

Body Brussels,

Tapestry
AND

Kidderminsters,
all willi

special

Borders to Match.
These goods have been «elected
with sreat care by an experienced
buyer, and will be offered to our
customers at prices GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW a» any
house in New York or Boston.
"We invite special attention to an
importation just landed per

Steamship Toronto
From Liverpool,
OF TEN BALES

tlie finest goods exhibited, in this
country. Our stoclc is also complete in

grades

of

R00Î! PAPEK DECORATIONS

goods

of every conceivable variety.

and sold.
Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges

executed by wire.
oc23

eodtf

SUMMER

mar2G

sn

LADIES'

eod2m

CLOTHS.

12,

at

MRS. F. C. CHASE'S,

Congress Street.

IS5**All are invited

to

attend.

myO d4t

cases 0-4 AU Wool Sackings, iust
bought at two-thirds price, to close
the lot. Best shades and best qualities

Two

in America.
Our price will be only 90 cts., and we
guarantee the larger proportion are
the same as we liave sold readily at

$1.25.

Also, large lot Remnants Woolens, open
for sale to-day, at two-thirds price.

RINES

BROS.

apr30

en

novelty ia the shoe line. Patented, March 15th, 1881. A Boot
A

with an elastic gore and buttoned
at the inside quarter, easily adjusted and removed from the foot
without straining the gore. No
trouble of lacing or pulling off
buttons; this boot combines beauty
a ud durability, and is acknowledged
to be the best improvement in
style of Boots and Shoes yet made,
by all who have seen it.
Made to
measure at

322 Middle

may 2

St.,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

apl5

Next door above

UIarrett'4 Dry C*ootI* Store.

OPEN TUESDAY MORNING, BAY »
dlw*
maylO
For Baltimore.
John Shay, Captain Mason. For freigli
or passage apply to J. NICKKRSON & SON
131 Commercial St.
mayl()d3t

All sizes Hose at lowest

prices.

Movable Fountains,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Hose Carriages,
A

large assortment of

Patent

Nozzles,

Brass

Pipes,
Couplings, &c.,

&c.

HOSE REPAIRED.
Every conceivable style of Rubber Goods.
Rubber Clotbiug, Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Gossamer Circulars.

J. & E. R. BARBOUR,
No. 8

Exchange St. dtt
^

BOOTS.
A

large invoice

ot

Gents' Cloth

Top, Haiid and Machine Sewed

Congress

SILKS
CHEAPER THAN EVER

Have just purchased tlie finest and most extensive assortment of Silks,

PLAID SILKS &(,,
in

this city.

Our Dollar Silk is as good as any Silk sold by
other parties at SI.25, and we mean it.
We also
havo heavy gros grain silks, silks in colors, 21 inches
wide at 95 cts.
Everything new in Dress Goods line just received

F. A. ROSS & CO.
eodtf

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card, anil JoD Printer,
Exchange,

Portland,

Fine Job Printing
or

in person

α

Me.

Specialty.
to.

ami

leadirg styles.

and Phaeton. The llorse
and very kind, being suitable for
AIIORSE
dri

a

W. C. COBB.

is

Congress Street.

OPP. PRGRLE ΙΙΟΓ8Ε.
eHtf

EVERYTHING
in the shape of Boots, Shoes and
Slippers, Including all the latest
styles ot* Walking and Dress

Boots tor ladies and gentlemen.
Ladies' Cloth Top Ballon Boots,
Dongolus, Pebble Goat, Curaeoa
Kid, Aineriean Kid, Freneh Kid
and Patent Leather.
Ladies' Dress and Toilet Slippers in all the new styles and in
all grades.
Gentlemen's Cloth Top Button
Boots, Cloth Top Congress, (iuiit.
Button,) Kid Top Cougress, Bal·
morals, Low Shoes and Pumps.
Misses' and Children's spring
lieel boots in Kid, Goat and Calf.

M. G.
230
apr25

Palmer,

MIDDLE

young

lady

mayl)u3t

to

ST.
j-jpo

$25.00 REWARD.
Prevention of
Society
ΤΓΙΕ
elty to Animals, will i>ay twenty-Aye dollars
for information which will lead to the detection and
fur the

conviction of the person

or

ously mutilated Mr. Bailey's
near

Cards.

Cru-

persons who so
hound iu the

Stroudwater Hiver.

Cheap.

barbarwoods

mayl0d3t&wlt

Cards.

lot; lOO new styles French ami Auieri
can card»; Scrap Pictures anil
corner», Albums, Wafers, &c„ 1KAC. STOCK BRIDGE, Miusic
Dealer, No. loti Exchange St., Portlauil, Me,
uiajrli
dli*

ANEW

For Sale·
of

all the

Portland

promptly attended

l'articulai* attention paid to Hook an«l
Pamphlet Priming.
Jv 10
TuThStf

Enquire

J
Ladies' Fine Boots -and Fancy Ix>w Shoes

Slippers in

apl3

BROCADE SILKS,

Orders by matl

received at

WYER GREENE & CO S

No, 480

BROCADE SATINS,

1* .-inters'

Juet

People's Shoe Store,

SURAH SILKS,

ever seen

and Button

A full line of C. II. Howard's Uossamer and John
Hart'c Fine French Calf Patent Leather Strap

P. L ROSS & CO,

1M Exchange St.,
NO. 9 TEMPLE STREET,

RUBBER
HOSE!

dtt

eou2\v*

"Temperance Coffee House,"

iyd2rooe

apr28

ROW BOATS
S.
ROBERTS,
No. 6 Union Street,

190 & 192 Middle Street.
mar23

dtf

WflITM MITER.

mar 15

Fine Modeled and Stylish Row
Boats for sale at low rates.

tention to tliis unrivalled stock of
goods, wliioli will "be ft-eely shown
to all who may fevor us with a call.

Prices still lower than the sharp competition of Portland market has already
driven them.

HATS & BONNETS
&

in all its brandies.

GREAT BARGAINS.

TRIMMED

Wednesday & Thursday, May 11

to

To parties contemplating fura
ishing, we respectfully solicit at-

OPENING

FRENCH

Special attention given

DRAPERY WORK
mm, SHORT & HARMON.

bought

SCH.

Moquette,

AT LOW PRICES.

Exchange Sts.,

SAMUEL HANSON,
Banker & Broker,

J".

01' nlldeHcriptions to "be iiound in
City in New England. Our
Ktock îk iVill and complete, embracing the new design** in large
any

Suffrage Convention.

THE MEW E\GLAXD WOJIAH
SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION,
at tlie invitation of friends of the Cause in Maine,
will hold a Convention in PORTLAND, at
City
Hall, May 10th and 11th, commencing Tuesday
Evening at 7.30 o'clock, and continuing Wednes
day Atternoon and Evening, at 2.30 and 7.30

eodtf

495

OIL CLOTHS

(lorn. Wart & Bullion Solvent,

WooinryMoulton,

OF

—AND

Axminster,

Investment Securities

ap!2

CARPETINGS

Corns!

USING

SCHLOTTERBECK'S

Woman

of

ment

(t'.iNAL ΒΛΜΚ IlliOCS.)

No. 32

190 and 192 Middle St.

up

SPRING OPENING.

Swan & Barrett,

manl received.
daily balances.

MAIIÏÏ, BÂILEY k CO.

all

All

I8(»

^

13 Preble Street.

FINANCIAL.

York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 5tb, brig Henry Β Cleaves,

Blake,

!

York.
NB, 10th inst, ship Riverside, Rich,

«ΡΟΚΚΑ.
March 30, lat 3 S, Ion 33 W, ship Mercury, Pauno
from Cardiff for Singapore.

Portland.

The tiching schr Woonsocket. of Portland, which
struck on Bonier Shoal 7«h. lias settled down so that
only her masts and bowsprit could bo seen above
water on the 9th. Probably a total loss.
She is
fully insnrred.
Barque Casco, Leavitt, from Philadelphia for Cardenas, which put into Bermuda in distress, has been
condemned and is to be sold.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ho-

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Ar at New York 10th, barqm Will W Chase, Der
mott. Peusacola.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 10th, scbs George Κ

New

Nasn, Crowley,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

TUESDAY. May 10.
Arrived.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse
to Henry Fox.
Steamer Perkiomen,AlDertson, Philadelphia—coal
to Randall «Se McAllister.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Brig Electric Light, McDonald, Barbadoes, with
molasses to Ε Churchill & Co. Vessel to Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
Sch Orrie V Drisko, Drisko, Cardenas—molasses
to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch M C Hart, Watts, Baltimore—coal to Forest
City Sugar Retinery.
Sch Alaska, Hamilton, Kondout—cemcnt to C A Β
Morse & Ce.
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlej^hn, New York—iron to

Barque

sell J C

NEW HAVEN—Ar 8th, schs Mindora, Brown,
Bangor; Vashti R Gates, Rugg, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, schs Pennsylvania, Avery, Elizabethport; Restless, Reed, Hoboken; Sea
Bird, Me Mullen, New York; Emily, Nichols, New

PORT OF PORTLAND.

at anchor

9th,

FOR

York..Liverpool—May

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

New Haven.

York. .Liverpool. ..May 10"
York..Panama
May 10

Quebec
Liverpool... .May 12
Celtic
New York..Liverpool.. ..May 12
Athos
New York.. Pt au Prince.May 12
Oit,/ Washington.. New York. Havana
May 12
New York..Havana
Newport
May 12

Doraeaaic ;Tlarheie.

more

New
New
New

:

boken for Boston; Spartan, Hodgdon, Baltimore for

DAIS OF STEAWMIIIPW.
FROM

Cresceni v.;ty

2%
100

ioiiowing
to-day's closing quotation-of
securities :
United States 6*s, 1881, reg
104
United States 6's, 1881, coup
104
United States'new 6's, reg
102%
United States new 6's, coup
102%
United States new 4^2's, reg
114ye
United States new 4V2's, coup
HôVé
United States new 4's,reg
lltf%
United States new 4's, coup
116%
Pacific β'β of *95
130
The following wero the closing quotations of

Northwestern

relatives
family.

Arizona

Government

ttrie
Erie

well, Spaulding, Rockland; Louisa A Orr, Orr, from
ffiëSS#
NEWCASTLE- Passid up 8th. barque Josie Mildied, been Cardenas for Philadelphia; scbs Loui»a
A Orr, from Cape Hayti for do; Geo M Adanit. fin
Sagua for do.
bid fm Delaware Breakwater 7th, brig II Τ Wing,
Small, for Caibarien.
Sid fm do 9th, sch Parole, Ray, from Cienfuegos)
for Portland.
Ar 9tli, brig A J Pettengill, Davis, Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, brigs Fidelia. Harlow, from
Azub; Akbar, Holwav, Cienfuegos 18 days; scbs
Lucy M Collins, Curtis. Gonaives; Win Douglas,
Mcindoe, Baracoa; Geo M Adams. Standisb, Sagua;
Spartan, Hodgdon,Baltimore for New Haven; Senator Grimes,Clark, Calais; Georgians, Brown, Lubec;
Lyra, Clark, Providence: Hiram Tucker, Knowlton.
and Ann Elizabeth, Dean, Providence.
Ar lOtb, scbs Mary Ε Douglas, Lewis, Baracoa;
Irving Leslie, Haggerty, do; Nellie Grant, Jordan,
Key West.
Cld 9th, ship J A Thompson, Rogers, Yokohama;
barque Augustine Kobbe. Ford, Cow Bay, CB; sell
Frank Pearson, Hammond, Belize.
Sid 9th, brig Ada L White, for Cardenas.
Matanzas.

friends ana
resiueuco, ύ&\ι jsracnets at.
are invited.
Burial at convenience of the

43

are

Michigan Central

lute

70%

New York Stock ami money Morkcî.
(By Telegraph.)

stocks:
Rock island
I linois Central
f. B. AJ^uincy
Chicago & Alton
Cuicago a Alton prefeired
New York Central
Lake Shore

In this city, May 10, Susan M., wifo of Lewis L.
Thurston, and daughter of Amos and Elizabeth J.
Winship, aged 30 years 5 months.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at

111

New Yobk, May 10—Evening.—Money market
closed at 3; prime mercantile aper 4@4Y2. Sterling Exchange steady at 4.8o for long and 4.86%
for short. Governments are strong and active with
a general advance of V* toVa.
State bonds dull
and nominal
Railroad bonds generally strong and
active. The Ptockgmarket closed weak.
I'll<3 transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 368,707 shares.
ue

DSATÏIM

uor

Stock

x

JIAKRIACSSCN.
J η Wayne, May I, Frank E.
Pettengill and Miss
Edith Cotiin, both of Leeds.
In Livermorc, May 1, Albion Washburn of Turner and Miss Sarah J. Nelson of Livermore.
In Bristol, May 3, Alonzo B. Pitcher and Miss
Nellie E. Fitch.

of :Tlaiae

chandise

change

steam

10 72V» for Au trust-

Denims
12y2@16V2 Sileeias
10@20
fri 12
Ducks-Brown 9
Cotton Flannels. 7 a. 15
Fancy 12 V2 (2^101/2 Twine & Warps 18@28y>

Batting—Best

unsettled; Wheat p

IV2.
Chicago. May 10.—Flour steady and unchanged
Wheat ia active and lower? No 2 Chicago Spring at
1 01%(3{1 02 cash; 1 03Vs for June and July:08Va
for August: No 3 do 91f3j96c. Com is active, lower
and very weak at 42%(i242%c for cash; 41%c for
June: 423/gc for July; 42%c for May; rejected 4'c.
Oats steady at 38c cash; 37%c for June; 30V2@
36%c for July; 28V2@28Vsc for August. Rye is
active, firm and higher 1 18. Barley steady and unchanged. Pork unsettled and generally higher at
16 85@16 00 cash and May; 10 85 for June; 16 90
July and August. Lard unsettled and generally
higher at 10 67V2 cash and June; 10 70 ίor July;
10 72V2 August.
Bulk Meats firm; shoulders at
5 80; short rib at 8 60: short clear at 8 80.
Receipts—2,700 bbls flour, 15,000 bush whoa*,
86,000 bu^b corn, 68,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
ryo, 6500 bush barley.
Shlpnients-4,000 bbls ttour, 197.000 bush whear,
217 000 bush corn. 11.000 bush oats, 1000 bush
rye, 1,600 bush barley. |
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, Wheat closed
at 1 01 Va for May; 1 03V*(§1 03% June; 1 03Vé
for July: 98% c August. Corn at 42Vac for May;
418/4(a?41 %c for June: 423/ec for July; 43 August.
Oats at 38V8@38iy4c for May:373/i c for -ïune:36Va
July; 2SM»c August. Pork at 16 82Vj bid, 16 85
for June; 16 82Va bid, 16 87Vs for July; 16 90 ffor
asked August. Lard 10 65 bid. 10 75 asked cash;
10 67Va bid. JO 75 asked for May; 10 67V2 June:

(a 30

.27Vfc(â32i/fe

TICKINGS, ETC.
Drills
@17i/a Corset Jeans
Satteens
@14
Cambrics
@10

Medium...11

Light

Fine 6-4

firm
Tallow firm; sales 180.000 lbs at G 7-1 6@
(5 9-11). l*ork firm; sales 423 bbls old mess ou
spot at 10 00; 17 30 tor new; options are quiet and
nominal. Beer firm.
feverish antl unsettled;
opening lower, recovered, closing weak.sales 65 tes
on
steam
the
1 L 20; 8000 for June at
at
spot
prime
10 82 Va d 11 02 V2 ; 14,000 for July at 10 H2 V2@
11 02V2; 1250 seller for year at 10 40®10 45; 80
city steam at 11 00; reflnedquoted at 11 20. (Sorter firm for choice; State 13@25c: Western at 10@

H*i repress Market;·.

N»sw

l>ail> Wholesale Market.
Portland, May 10.
Sugar advanced Vec again to-day,granulagd being
quoted at 10c and Extra C. at 93/sc.
Eggs are olf
Vzc at 13V2@léV2C. Potatoes are selling slow and
have dropped 5c on all kinds :otber quotations withPortland

..

Jeff Davis Enthusiastically Cheered.
New Orleans, May 10.—The dedication of
the tomb of the Association of the Army of
Northern Virginia and the unveiling of the
statue of Stonewall Jackson, which surmounts
it, took place this afternoon at the Meteoirie
Cemetery in the presence of several thousand
The widow and daughter of Oen.
people.
Jackson were present.
At the conclusion of
the cremonies Jefferson Davis, in response to
repeated calls, stepped to the stand.
He was
enthusiastically cheered and made a brief ad-

Prunes.6V*@7c!

Turkish

The

Take the Oath.

Eany,

•MAtfAil

es«.
19 00 it 19 50
Crnberries, )p bbl
.Maine, 2 00@4 00 Ha a?
IOMj
l«nr«i.
CapeCod,400®6 00
Itount Hog»....7Vivfi8
ϊΤη'υ, ρ tfc—12%&13
Fruit
Tioroee, ib V-123,4'a,127a
Musc'tl Raisins2 25@2 30 Ρ Ail
13Vfeltjl4
Ixmdon Layers2 35çg2 40 Regs

XLVIIth CO-NGRftSS.

NOMINATIONS.

^

THE

CITY GOVERNMENT.

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 11.

OF

MEETING

SPECIAL

THE

CITY

COUNCIL.
THE PRESS
v
ay be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G
F βΜ-ndea, Marquis, Brunei Λ Co.,
Andrews, Arm·
str.» m». Cox. Went worth, Hodsdon, A. T.
Cleveland,
7'.» Middle St., Welanler ilostou & .Maine
Depot, and
Chisholin Bros., on all '.rains that run out of the

city.
A

W il lard Small &

η bum,

Co.

for the ensuing year.
Mayor Senter, Hon. R.
M. Richardson and Hon. Geo. Walker were
elected for that purpose.
Permission was granted J. Laroclielle to

Palmer & Co.
J. Irish.
Halloa ell, C. L. Spauldiug.
Lewis ton, Chandler A Estes.
C. E. «judkios.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millott.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G, A, Beaîe.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews.
Sabaiius, Ε. II. «Johnson.
at the Post Office.
8aco, of L. llodsdon and H. B. Kcndrick.

Qorbam,

and maintain a steam
wood on Preble street.
Isaac N. Sweetsir was

Lisbon,

TO-DAV

wooden

liar.d.

IV. it. ^oniniissioners.

F. O. Bailey & Co. have 011 exhibition at
their rooms, 18 Exchange street, to-day a vory
fine lot of Turkish and Persian Rugs.
They
will be sold at auction Thursday, 12th inst.
Our Leading Physicians are Calling: Attention to the ruinous effects upon the complexion of cheap soaps made from impure
material. The old Brown Windsor of J. & E.
Atkinson is made from the best and purest
materials, and is exquisitely scented.
ι
W&S
uiay 11

Canary Birds, Bulfiuch, Parrots, &c. are
sold at private sale at F. O. Bailey &
street.

Forty years' experionce ol an Old
Nurse.
MRS.
WIN SLOWS SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and uurtes fti the United
States, and has been used for forty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers for
their cliildrcu. It relioves the child from pain,
cures dysentery and diarrlicea, griping in the
bowels," and wind-colic. By giving health to
tho c'iild it rests the mother. Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
nov27SMW&wGmo
Superior Court.
liEioiti:

.fudoe

Tuesday.—Harvey

M.

bonne v.

Doughty

of

Brunswick,

iniicted as a common seller of intoxicating liquors,
I paid a fine of ?100 anil costs,
amounting in all to
$189.54.
Luke Leigh ton of Brunswick, indicted as a common teller, paid a fine of $100 and
costs, amounting
in all to $135.28.
Wm. V. Strout of Brunswick, indicted for being
a common seller, was sentenced to
pay a fine of
$100 and costs, and in default of payment, to be
imprisoned in the county jail for the term of sixty

days.

Committed.

Patrick O'Malley,

drinking

house

on an

and

indictment for keeping a
a fine of

tippling shop, paid

$100 and costs.
Fred P. Bangs of Standisli was sentenced to pay a
fine of $20 and costs for having in his possession
and selling fish in close time,
ine and costs paid.
.lobnVTardon two old cases against him for
re π hqu seizure

h nue 01

çzuu aim costs.
George W. Arey, on a complaint for search and
seizure, paid a lice of il00 and costs, amounting in
all to $111.12.
ρ γη

pam

State vs. Lydia A. Reed. liulctcd at this term
for an assault and battery ui>on one John
McLaughlin alias John lleed, an orphan three years of
nge,
ta Iter, by the respondent from the Orpham Asylum.
Un îriai.

Cooml» Co. Att'y.

A. W.

D. A. Jleaber for

Harvey

Hadlock, Esq.. will
Humes, indicted for forgery.
I).

defendant.

defend

Α. ϊ 1

Brief Jottings.
There were one hundred and eleven vessel3
at anchor in tl.e harbor yesterday afternoon.
Lamson lias received the contract for making the pictures of the graduating class of the
Yarmouth

high school.

about twenty-five.
ΛΥ. L. Leighton &

This class numbers

Co., groceries, dry goods,

etc., Woodford's Corner, Me., will settle in in-

soÎTdncy.
Mrs. Hunt Morgan will give a Bible readicg
at the Gospel Mission this evening at 7.30.
o'clock. All are invited.
Mr. Eugene Angell says that he has no own"
interest in the shop on Temple
street where the sheriffs attempted to make a
seizure of liquor Monday evening.
He is not
in the business
The reception of the Chestnut Street So-

ership

ciety

nor

the vestry to-night, in
theirfpaitoi
connection with the fair and apron sale, will
draw a very large audience.
Sh owery yesterday.
Mercury 52° at sunrise, 00° at noon, 54° at sunset; wind west,
then southeast.
The Dominion Line left about $50,000, and
to

at

the Beaver §40,000, the last season, it is reported, in this city, for work done by our laborers, supplies, etc.
Two new fire alarm boxes are to be added
this week.
One, (i'f, at the Portland &
Rochester engine house, and the other 29, at
the corner of Fore and Deer streets.
Ye sterday a delegation from Bosworth Be'
lief

Corps

went te

Biddeford

to

establish

a

similar relief corps in that city.
The exercises came off in the afternoon and a collation
was served in the evening.
A Montreal despatch says that on Saturday
the freight conductors on the Grand Trunk
railroad demanded 10 per cent advance which
was conceded
Monday. jiTiie passenger conductors subsequently sent in a petition for a
similar advance and there is no doubt this
also will be granted.
We have received from W. E. Chandler
Kmereon's quartettes and choruses for male
voices.
The Montgomery Guards.
Tlio arrangements for the grand drill an1*
ball Friday evening aro progressing finely. In
a idition to tlie features already spoken of the
Guards are to tastefully trim and decorate City
Hall, having secured the services of Mr. Beal
of Boston, the well known decorator. Chandler has arranged a splendid programme for his
Some of his selections are to be perconcert.
formed for the first time, to afford a r.ire treat
those

attending

the hall.
Among the list of invited guests, not heretofore mentioned, will be two of Gov. Long's
staff in full uniform and the officers of the
United States steamer Dallas.
The tickets are selling rapidly and we predict a grand success for the Guards in every

to

respect.
Contested Will.
The will of Cyrus Libby, late of Scarboro, is
being contested in the probate court, before
Judge Peabody. Mr. Libby gave the most of

^

his property to Mrs. Caroline Phillips, a niece
with whom ho was living, and a small sum to
his remaining relatives. One of the heirs,
Randall

Skillings,

contests the

will upon the

ground of lack of capacity of the testator to
tnake a will.
Some twenty witnesses have
been called.

Ν. & H. B. Cleaves

appear in

support of the will, aud Strout & Ilolmes for
the contestant.
Gorham.
On Saturday evening the parlors of Mrs. A.
H. CUadbourno were completely filled l'y the
Methodist people who had gathered to welltheir pastor, J. Albert Cory. This old
time custom of greeting the pastor is a rnoel
pleasant one and must be peculiarly so to the
minister and wife, enabling them thereby tc
form acquaintances which would otherwise
lake weeks to form.
On Unnday a large congregation was present
to listen to an able sermon by their new minis
ter who took for his text in the morning Acti
8: 4, and in the afternoon Acts 5: 21).
come

Personal.
Mr. Leonard Young, an old and resjiectei
citizen of Woodford's, father of L. C. Young,
the tailor, had a shock of paralysis on Monday

evening.
of th(

S. lCdwards, formerly
■most popular teachers of music in this city
w'.io has been abroad for the past four years
arrived in town on Monday and is stopping a
Mr.

one

Henry

Abe Falmouth

Hotfc'·

asked for from the Common Council where he
claimed it ought not to have been sent. The
Mayor could see no propriety in asking for its
return as it could be taken up after the Council had acted on it. Mr. Deering's motiou was
seconded.
An order was

not

salary

AUCTION COLUMN.
House lots on Ocean St., Deering.

Co.'e, 18 Exchange

J. Davis petitioned to erect a
building on Eoyd street. Referred.
Alderman Dcering moved the salary b'll be

Alphonso

ADVEKTI3KMENTS

insolvency—1.

being

appointed special

referred with power.
G. \V. Arey, 55 Middle street, and Ν. M.
Hall, Temple street,were licensed as victualers
and Edward G. Foden 'was licensed to keep a
pool table at 154 Fore street.

NKW AJ>VrKKTISEMKN ΓΗ
Spanish laces—Mrs. S.J. Clough.
To let.
Carriages for sale W. C. Cobb & Co.
Wanted.
M*ine Eclectic Medical Society—Annual
meeting·
Portland Gas Light Co —Annual meeting.
Ladies, attention.

300

sawing

without pay.
Au order that tbo committee on cemeteries
and public grounds be authorized to remove
a tree in front of
639 Congress street, tree on
Cedar street and one on Oxford street, was

CITY AND VICINITY.

(

for

policeman

Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Walduboro, Q. Blise.
Waterrille, J. M. Wall.
Wiscasset, Gibl»s & Bundle*#
Woodford's Corner, H. Moodv.
Yarmouth, C. E.-Coombs.

to-îlay—Rufus

engine

erect

Saccarappa,

tu» ιιυιι.

MAYOR AND ALDEEMKN.

OF

A communication from the directors of the
Portland Institute and Public Library was
read requesting that three persons be elected
to represent the city oil the board of directors

Gardiner,

Received

BOARD

IN

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Bid ieiord, F. M. Burnham.
·'
Jellerson's Bookstore.
Bridgton, Dauiel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Deuniscn.
Cam airland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Damariseotia, E. W. l>unbar
Fre*i»ort, W. A Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley & Lewis,

lu

ficiency.
A special meeting of both brandies of the
City Government was held last evening.

▲ogurta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.

SEW

Officers Gill and Rowe on Trial for Inef-

passed fixing the Mayor's

SI,500.

at

vjrcu. j.tj.o.1 luuivs

An ordinance entitled an ordinance
to
amend section 53 of the ordinance on streets,
Hid on the table at the last meeting,was taken
from the table, read twice and passed to be

engrossed.
Au

order wa<

passed that the Atlantic &
St. Lawrence Railroad h living declined to pay
the interest oil its bonds due May 2d according
to the agreement of 1S68, that the Mayor be
instructed to see the proper stops were taken
for the payment.
Au order to purchase a pair of horses at a
cost not exceeding $G00, and charge the cost of
same to the street
appropriation, the horses to
be used in the tile department was passed.
The Aldermen receded and concurred with
the Council in passing the salary bill.
K. McDonald was granted permission to
maintain

steam

a

IX

engine

COMMON

at 227 Federal street.
COUNCIL.

The papers pasted at the regular monthly
meeting in the Board of Mayor aud Aldermen but which failed to reach this
board, were

passed iu

concurrence.

The salary bill was amended by placing the
salary of the City Physician at §500, the

salary of
ing the

last year, and adding to the order fixsalaries the clause "no subordinate
city officer shall be entitled to any perquisites
except such as named iu favor of the City
Clerk and Street
Commissioner," and as
amended returned to the upper board, having
been passed unanimously iu this board.
A petitiou of K. McDonald aud others that

filthy aud unhealthy matter be removed from
Moody street was accepted and an order
passed that the proper officers abate the
nuisance complained of.
IN

JOINT CONVENTION.

In joint convention J. S. Adams aud Herbert
Ii. Sargont were elected surveyors of lumber,
E. L. Ring weigher of coal aud iron, aud T.J.

Lynch weigher of coal and

measurer

of

wood

and bark.
THE I'OLICE K31BEOGLIO.

The

called up before thu Board of
Aldermen tho matter of policemen Rowe and
Gill. Col. Mattocks appeared for the defense
and Mr. Hale for the city. The Mayor stated

Mayor

that be received

sleeping

on

He read the

information

of

the

men

their beats aud suspected them.
letters in the case:

following

Portland, March 10,1881.
Hen: Wm. Senter, Mayor.
Dear Sir: I have the honor to report police
officers George H. Gill and Ellery W. Rowe
for neglect of duty, viz.:
On Wednesday
night, March!!, 1881, officer Gill entered the
stable of Fernald & Sawyer, without permission, at twenty-five minutes to eleven aud
came out at t arenty minutes past eleven; came
iuto the station to lunch: on going from lunch
went directly to said stable" again,
entering
the second time at toil minutes to one, aud remained there until Un minutes past tiireo.
Officer Rowe was ita liie stable several times
υοιυιο iuuuii
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minutes past three after lunch. Thursday
went into the same stable at five
minutes to one and came out at ten minutes
past three; Gill went into the stable at half
past one and came out at twenty minutes past
three.
C. K. Bridges, City Marshal.
Witnesses—Deputy Marshals .Tas. S. Black,
Jesse Crowell.
ten

night R>>we

(Copy

of letters to E. W. Ilowe and Ε. H. Gill)
May (i, 1881.
Dear Sir: Oil May lOtii, I shall propose
removal
from
the
your
polico force to this
Board of Alderman, who will meet on that
evening at 7J o'clock, on the grounds of unfaithfulness
anl
Unfaithfulincapacity.
ness by frequently sleepiug on yonr
beat and
in loafing away time unwarrantably.
Incapacity in not being able to do a policeman's

duty.

Respectfully,

\V. Senteb, Mayor.
The Mayor continued, stating that ho sympathized with Mr. Gill, whose father at the
time lay .it the point of death.
Ho suspended
the men for ten days without nay.
After that
other reports came to him that the two officers
were not and had not been attending to their
duties, and he read a letter from Mr. Edwin C.
Greeley, a crossing tender on the Maine Central on Congress street, that the officers were
in the habit of sleepiug in his signal house;
and one from Mr. George It Tuttle, that he
had seen them asleep on Hunter's steps on
Congress street, lhe beat on which tbeso
men are stationed, said tbo
Mayer, requires
but one efficient man; a good man could do
all the work they have done.
He read the
law regarding the appointment and removal
of policemen.
Alderman D eering wanted to know whore
the Mayor got authority to ask tho men for
their resignations.
The Mayor replied that he did not ask them
to resign, but only suggested that they had
better.
Alderman Daeriuu thought the com nitteo
on police competent to decide
whether tho
case should come before th« aldermen
or not.
He said the committee had not been consulted
in ehe marter. He concluded by making a
motion that the matter be indefinitely post-

poned.

This led to a long discussion as to what the
law was, the Mayor deciding that it removed
the matter entirely from the hands of the
committee. After a hearing the Mayor is
competent to remove, by and with the consent of the aldermen. He then decided Mr.
Deering's motion out of order, and on an
appeal by that gentleman the Mayor was
sustained, five to two—Tukesbury and Daering voting in the negative.
The Mayor then read tho following letter
from Mr. Uo we, a precisely similar one having
Viann «αηαΐναιΐ f i-nrn VI
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Portland, May !).
To Hon. H'm. S'enter, Mayor of Portland :
My Deal· Sir—I am in receipt of yours of
May Gth. As the same does not give any idea
of the specific offences and neglects on account
of which you are to propose my removal, will
you please furnish me with a statement as to
what specific acts of mine, with time and place
of each, constitute the offences referred to
in your communication. I ask this that I may
be able to properly prepare my defence and I
also ask you to inform mo whether they are not
the same charges for which I was suspended
E. \V. Kowe.
by you March 11.
Officer Gill sent a precisely similar letter.
Gen. Mattacks appeared for Mr. Kowe. He
said the men were ready to meet all ciiargos,
but as far as lie could fee no specific charges
had been made. The letter of the Mayor contained insufficient evidence for theui to preHe thought it a simple act
pare for defence.
of justice that the men should have specifications and charges in writing so that they can
be prepared. He asked the Mayor to have the
He thought it
charges preferred in writing.
hardly consistent for the Mayor to be judge
and prosecutor at the same time.
The Mayor replied that it wjs
his duty as
Mayor to prefer |the charges.
Mr. Chapman here suggested that at the
last meeting certain minor city officers were
not chosen because the Council adjourned before a joint convention could te held. He
hoped this would not occur tonight, and therefore made a motion for a joiut convention,
which prevailed.
After the return of the Aldermen the ex.unination was resumed and the witnesses called.
City Solicitor Hale appeared ill behalf of the
Mayor and Aldermen, (Jen. Mattocks for Mr.
Howe and Mr. Elder for Mr. Gill.
Gen. Mattocks entered his protest that the

proceedings

teudeut Tucker, stating lie could uol think the
chargea against Gill and Rowe could be true,
for it was au imperative regulation that all
cases of loafing in the signal house should be
reported to him, which had not been done in
this case.
Wituess replied he did not know it was his
duty to report them.
In answer to the questions by Col. Mattocks
he said he had requested tho officers to arrest
boys for throwing pepper 011 his stove, but
as
they refused he made complaint at the
station. Ho had never made any throats to
have the men removed.
Alderman Deering asked wituess if there
was not ill
feeling between him and Gill, on
account of the letter's seeing him sitting on
tho limb of a tree face to the tree and sawing
it off, and when he fell laughing at
him.
Wituess said God Almighty was the only being who knew anything about that.
George R. Tuttle, a carpenter, testified to
having seen Rowe and Gill a number of times
asleep, as he supposed, on the steps of Hunter's
shop. He stopped and looked at them for live
minutes, and they paid no attention to him.
Mr. Elder then took tho witness in hand for
cross-examination, but found Tuttle too sharp
for him on most points.
He endeavored to
show that Tuttle was in tho habit of following
"gentlemen and ladies" who were walki-ig
near the Oaks, but witness denied it.
Mr. Elder then asked if he didn't look into a
carriage
once on the Western Promenade, when a man
struck him with a whip and cut a gash in his
cheek, the scar of which he now bore. "No,
sir," said Tuttle, "I got that scar with an axo
when I was four years old."
Tho statomont
was brought out that Tuttle had seen Gill loafin
Deaue's
on
store
Portland street for foring
ty live minutes, and that Gill told him afterwards that Jthe Marshal knew all about il.
"Aint that so, Mr. Gill," said Tuttle.
"No,
sir," quickly replied Mr. Gill.
After all the others had got through asking
questions, Alderman Deering thought lie
would take a hand and asked witness where
he was born; and he said Saco; if he had ever
been arrested ; if ho had ever had any woman
difficulty. To these questions witness answered in the negative. When ho said no to
the last question Mr. Deoriug said "That's all
I waut to know."
Deputy Marshal Crowell was called and requested by tho Mayor to state what he thought
ot their efficiency as policemeu.

being conducted,
anl the examination proceeded.
The first witness was Edwin C. Greeley, who
were

illegal

as

testified that he was switch and gate tender at
the crossing of the Maine Central 011 Congress
street, near lobby's Corner. He had known
the officers for a long time and had seen them
many nights asloep in his signal house last winter; thoy would sleep from ten minutes to an
hour and a half at a time, and sometimes
they snored ; sometimes they came in together
and sometimes alone.
In cross examination, in answer to Mr.
Elder, witness said he never reported to
Superintendent Tucker that they were loafing
there; had never seen Gill intoxicated, but
had known him to shirk his duty; one
night in
particular when boys were throwing rotten
tomatoes at witness, and he requested (fill to
arrest them and he only laughed at him.
Mr. Elder then read a letter from
Superin-

uujuuiou
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that the opinions of tho witness
He insisted that the
competent evidence.
witness should be confined to the statements
of acts or omissions to act tending to show in-

efficiency.

The City Solicitor gave it as his opinion that
tho Marshal should state what he knew iu regard to what had been dono, and not simply
his opinions.
Mr. Crowell stated that ths> facts on which
he based his opiniou were not within his personal knowledge.
The Mayor asked if in assigning policemen
to the different beats the question cf their relative efficiency was not considered.
Gen. Mattocks objected to this.
Alderman Chapman said if the men were
innocent lie saw no reason why the evidence
should be kept back.
It looked as if all
things were not as they should be.
There
were reports of errors and lack of discipline on
the force and it seemed as if there should be a
fair and open hearing. He should bo disposed
to acquit the men on trial from what he had
hoard and knew of them, and advised them
not to hold back anything.
Alderman Deering thought tho men had
bar n punished and if they were to be tried in
that manner he wanted tlie whole force investigated. Ho believed in disciplining the
whole forco and not putting it all on these
two.

Gen. Mattocks thought tho gentleman from
seven was in
a
false position. It was not a
technical caso.
He was willing that
the
Marshals
should
Deputy
testify to any fact in
their knowledge, so far as was embraced in
the charges, but not their opinion.
Alderman Chapman thought that was satisfactory and moved that the questions bo asked
as usual in order to obtain the facts.
The Mayor stated that one of tlia main
points was to ascertain the efficiency of these
inen.
It was not improper for the Deputy
Marshal to state what his opinion was in regard to the men.
Alderman Little hoped things were settled
and that there would be a fair and impartial
hearing. If the witnesses would give the facts
thoy would judge of their efficiency.
Alderman Deering thought they should not
be questioned in regard to what they had
already been punished for.
The motion to allow the City Solicitor to
question the witnesses was put and curried.
Alderman Winslow thought that things
were loose ou the polico force and needed a
thorough investigation. There should be a
police review and give the question a general
overhauling. The rules were plain. He
thought a policeman who weut into a rum
shop except on official duty as culpable as one
who slept in a barn.
Marshal Bridges was called.
City Solicitor Hale asked if the officers on
trial were given light or heavy work.
Geu. Mattocks obiected.
The Miyor asked if in his opinion they were
able to do the duty of any policeman.
This was also objected to.
The Mayor again asked the Marshal to state
whether he could nut the men where efficient
men

were

put.

Gen. Mattocks again

facts,

not

objected

as

lie wanted

opinions.

Aldermen Little asked if lie had ever found
the men {incompetent.
The Marshal answered that they had obeyed
orders to his satisfaction,
lie had no recollection of any time when they had failed.
He
had heard no complaints since the men were
together on the beat, up to the ti ne mentioned
in the evidence.
Gill had been put on rough
beats aud on these had not given perfect satis faction.
The Major askad if he could not fiud a man
011 the force who could do the work of both.
The answer was that the beat had been ruu
with one, and with one exception, satisfact-

orily.

Alderman Deeiing asked if it was not the
beat in the city.
Answer—Yes, but a rather quiet one.
Alderman Little—In making up your force
would you send one or two to this beat'

longest

Answer—One,

Alderman

Deeriug—Was there formerly
or two 011 the beat'.'
Answer—One.
Alderman Deering—Has not the city grown
in that part?
Answer—Yes. The beat really needs two
but in proportion to the other beats I should
only send one. There is not a beat in the
city but what neods two but there is not a
sufficient number to furnish them.
Alderman Wiuslow—Did not Gill run the
beat some months alone?
Answer—Yes, and some complaints wero
one

made,

Aldorinau

Deering—Do

you not have the
saine complaints from all over the city?
Answer—Yes, somewhat.
Alderman Little—Did you ever hear anything against the moral character of these
men?
Answor—Never, their character is A 1.
Alderman Winslow—Did not Gill arrest
a highwayman some years ago, on your order?
Answer—Yes, aud did it well.
Gen. Mattocks—Have either of these officers
ever lost a prisoner, billy or badge, or ever
shown want of judgement?
Answer—Not to my knowledge.
Gen. Mattocks—And their characters are

good?
Answer—Yes.
Alderman

Chapman—Is

the

police

force

in

good condition at the present time?

Answer—It was never better.
Alderman Chapman—Have any complaints
been made about officers visiting rum shops
and houses of ill-fame?
Answer—Yes, but they cannot be traced to
facts.
Alderman Chapman—Did you take means
to ascertain the truth of the
"charges agaiust
them?
Objected to.
The Mayor—Iii|uiaking|up beats,if you should
take these men and put them on some of the
other beats, would they be suitable men?
Answer—No, sir. I do not consider them
suitable men fir some beats in the city.
Deputy Marshal Crowell was next called
and asked the same question.
Gen. Mattocks ob jected for the same reason
that be wanted lacts and not opinions. Ho
also gave notice that if this course was follnwo.H

ho uiinnld Kr.nrr all
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the city to tpstify.
At tiiis point Alderman Chapman moved to
adjourn. The Mayor, he eaid. was suffering
from a bad cold, so that he was hardly able to
speak and he deemed it a matter of courtesy
tliat the matter bo postponed.
The motion
was put and declared carried, but was doubted
by Alderman Deering and on a yea and nay
vote was carried, 4 to 3.
Y. M. C. Δ. Conferences.
The ninth international conference of the
young Men's Christian Associations of the
world will be held in Londou, England,

Aug.

3d to Slh.
The programme to be presented
will comprise a list of subjects that cannot fail
to bo of the greatest importance to the associations throughout the world.
The 21th International Young Men's Christian Association Convention will be lield at

Cleveland, Ohio, May 25-29.

It is expected

that this will be one of the largest and most
intestiug conferences ever held by the Associations in this country.
The Portland Association wiil be represented.
The eleventh annual conference of the Association of General Secretaries will be held at
Cleveland, Ohio, May 20-24.
Papers will be
read introducing conversation on topics relating to the works of a General Secretary.
Clean

Streets.
While tlie newspapers of New York, Chicago and other cities are filled with complaints
against the tilthy condition o[ the streets of
thoso cities, it is a fact patent to all that strenuous exertions are being made by the Street
Commissioner to keep clean the streets of this
city, esfecially in the business portions.
To
that end it is suggested that the numerous
storekeepers and others on Congress, Middle
aud Exchaugo streets, cense sweeping the dirt
from their places of business into the streets,
and that an ordinance to that effect be passed
at the next meeting of the City Government,
and that instead, such dirt and tilth bo put into boxes or other receptacles and be brought
out to be emptied once or twice a week.
Such
lias been the practico for years in Boston, and
Union
no
in
the
has
cleaner
or
city
probably
It is understood that the
better kept streets.
Street Commissioner favors this plan and will
willingly collect the dirt, which can be readily
done when cleaning the streets.

Cleanliness.

WOMAN
MEETING

LAST

SUFFRAGE.
EVENING

RUN AWAY.

CITY

AT

A Narrow Escape from a Terrible Accident.

HALL,.

Addresses

by Mrs.

Lucy

Stone

and

Others.

The

opening session of tlio Woman Suffrage
City Hall la3t evening owing
probably to the storm and disagreeable weather was not very
largely attended. The hall
convention at

was

The audience alof the most

about one-third filled.

though not large comprised some
intelligent and cultured people

oi our city.
The strictest and most courteous attention was
accorded to the different speakers, who were
repeatedly interrupted by manifestations of
The meeting

approval.

NEW

was

called to order by

Mrs. C. A. Quinby.
Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., called the
mooting to order in a few well chosen and appropriate remarks. Ho announced himself as
firm believer in woman's rights in the broadacceptance of the term. He spoke of the
unreasonable
prejudice which has existed
against the claims of woman for the rights
which are given to her by God, and which no
ms.ii had a right to take away.
This prejudice
is fast fading before the light of reason and ina

est

In every walk of life in which
lias been engaged woman has given
proofs of her power. In the bar, the putpit
she lias shown horself eriual to man.
Give
womau an opportunity to develop tlio possibilities which lie hid within her, and we will have
a better government, and all classes will be
lifted to a higher and nobler plane of happi-

vestigation.

ehe

Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lee and
four children, aud Mrs. Florence Garrett and
three children, all of Chicago, arrived here

and registered at the
City Hotel. Mr. Lee
out of health and came east with his

is

family

with the intention of
this vicinity.

Yesterday

morning Mrs. Lae aud Mrs.
W. H. Lee with five of the children—three
boys aud two girls from three to six years of
age—hired an extension top carryall aud a
horse from Mr. J. ΛΤ. Robinson's stable with
the intention of visiting Cape Cottage aud
there engaging board for the family for the
summer. They were not familiar with the
way aud some one directed them dowu Clark
street hill, one of the steepest descents in
town. They had about reached Salem street
when a part of the harness broke, probably
from the weight pressing on the horse. The
animal started and rail and, close by the hat

factory, was taken off his legs and fell smashing the carriage badly, throwing out the occupants aud breaking his own leg. The accident
to the horse probably saved the Lees from
very
serious injury as it prevented his running farther.

As it was Mrs. Lee, the youuger, was
badly cut and scratched, receiving a wound in
the head which had to be sewed by the doctors.
The elder Mrs. Lee was not hurt. Tho children
were all
more or less bruised aud
scratched but Drs. Hutchinson and Alden,
who were called, thought no serious injuries
had been inflicted.

evening

Burton Firman, Jr.
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not tho fruit of much study, was delivered ia a
He is a
scliool-boy tone.
member of the Senior class of Harvard College, and delivered an address that might have
been composed in tho earliest days of his

evidently

Freshman year. He spoke, he said, to women
and out of au intimate acquaintance with
them and tho subject—an acquaintance, by the
way, made in the long and wisdom-gaining
years between the nurse-bottle and tho croquet lawu. Like most of the masculine persuasion at his age ho has not yet learned that
ho knows nothing of tho woman-problem. His
hopes of the speedy success of woman suffrage
are based upon the fact that the sentiment of
tho undergraduates of Harvard University is
favorable to the scheme; and liko all good Harvard boys he believes that as go Harvard stugoes the world. Were that true this
planet would bo whirling through space at
alarmingly fast speed.
When Mr. Firman had concluded, the chairman introduced Mrs. Lucy Stone, who was redents

so

with marked demonstrations of apMrs. Stone is a matronly looking lady
of most pleasing address. Of her oratory il is
needless at this day to say much; all that an
earnest heart, magnetic voice and felicitous
ceived

plause.

diction can bring to a cause is brought to this
movement by her. She began by comparing
the present movement in favor of woman suffrage to the anti-slavery agitation. It is equally as important, she said, that women should
have the ballot as the negro should. All just
governments rest upon the consent of the governed. The governed consists not only of
This government in ormen but of women.
der to be democratic in the truest sense of the
term must rest upon the consent of womea as
well as men. She dwelt at length upon the
in which woman is placed by not beposition
ing allowed to vote. She is placed in the same
Jefferson
category with felons and paupers.
.Davis is deprived of the ballot because he drew
nation's
sword
his
life, in
against the
other words he is reduced to the level of womAfter all the suffering we endured during
an.
the terrible days of the war, this great government refuses us the ballot, and gives the conquered rebel more rights than us.
Mrs. Stone dwelt upon the success of woman
suffrage in Wyoming Territory. The Governors of that Territory bear testimony of'the good
results of giving woman tho ballot. Twelve
years experience has demonstrated the wisdom
of it. No dishonest man ;can obtain the support of women in that Territory.
For twelve years woman has been allowed to
vote in municipal elections in England, and
the good result is attested by all. The Isle of
Man now gives full and impartial suffrage to
This is
all women who own copyholds of £4.
the first instance in tho history of the world
where woman has been accorded free suffrage.
She mentioned the inliuence of woman in the
chnrch and in tho domestic circle and asked if
her influence would not be equally potent if
We need women upon
sho had the ballot.
The matured
our school and health boards.
and the tried
the
scholarship
judgment,
ripe
experience of the best and ablest women as
well as men should be employed in tho coun/*ilo i\f
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it is equally so to woman. She appealed to all classes of society to prosecute the
discussion of this question throughout the
length and breadth of the State.
H er plea was made so ably and eloquently,
and in a strain so entirely free from bitterness
or unreasoning complaint, that it captivated
her audience. Even those who did not accept
her conclusions were charmed by her disto

man

course.

Miss Mary F. Eastman was the
speakMiss Eastman, who seemed a bit out of
temper, spoke in a clear and forcible manner
and commanded the closest attention of the
audience. She said that she was amazed that
in this age of progress, in this nineteenth cen
tury, one half the human race is denied equal
opportunities, and should tamely submit to it.
In every occupation of life women is discriminated against. This is not a question of expedience but one of justice. Nothing can be
expedient which is unjust. We claim the ballot not as a privilege but as a right. The
woman who, proscribed as she is by the
laws,
says she has all the rights she wants, is deserving of pity. It is an indication of the depth to
which unjust laws have brought her. We
claim the right of suffrage because we are immortal and intellectual beings, and we deny
the right of any person to take from us that
which was given to us by Gcd.
Miss Eastman then spoke of the objection
urged that woman was not not competent to
legislate, and said that such an argument had
no foundation either in experience or common
sense. It is, however, but natural for those
who have the power to think that it iuheres in
them. It was so of the kings, aristocrats, and
of all the men who, in the history of mankind,
have held the reins of power. The same argunext

er

urged against woman suffrage were
urged against the black man. This governments
ment

can

never

be democratic in the broadest

acceptation of the term until woman enjoys
equal rights in the voice of public affairs with
men.

Rev. W. R. Alger delivered the concluding
address. Mr. Alger presented in a scholarly,
logical and concise manner the priucipal arguments in favor of woman suffrage.
A meeting will be held in Reception Hall at
10 a. m. to-day for the purpose of re-organizing
the Woman Suffrage Association of Maine.
In the afternoon a meeting will be held at
2.30, and in the evening at 7.30, at City Hall.
Able speakers will be present and address the

ployes

of the

hat-facto-y took the sufferers
building and did all tliey could

in"

tlio
for
them.
Mr. C. L. Jewell procurod a hack and
the Lees were taken to the City Hotel. Mr.
K.K. Gatley also notified the hotel.
The
horse was killed by Mr. Jewell by order of Mr.
Robinson. The animal was a great favorite
with ladies in Portland ; a very quiet, reliable
animal, called Eufus. Be was valned at $200.
The damage to the carriage cannot be ascertained at present.
Botli Mr. Martin of the
City Hotel and Mr. Robinson offered all assistto

ance

in their power to the

injured.

Tossed by a Locomotive.
When the 1 a. in. freight train over the Eastern road reached West Searboro yesterday,

the locomotive struck something on the track.
The engineer backed to the place as quickly as
he could thinking ho had run over a man. He
discovered a boy aged about 10 years, running
around a telegraph pole holding o.i to his head.
The boy

brought to Portland yesterday

was

morning and appeared to have received as his
only injury a slight tear of the right ear. He
was thrown quite a distance but was not hurt.
The boy was of French parentage and resided
in BIddeford.
He couldn't speak a word of
English and was sent home yesterday.
How
he came in that place at that time is not ex-

plained.
The Suicide of Mrs. Studley.
The Boston Herald says that Mrs. Studley,
the lady who committed suicide by jumping
from the steamer

ICatahdin, left Framingham
the Boston bound train quite unexpectedly
Thursday afternoon, aud her friends, not
knowing of lier disappearance until after she
had gone, felt considerably alarmed about her,
so much so that it was fearod she would not return promptly.
Thursday afternoon, in the
on

house which she had leased of Mr. I. Sumner
Wheeler at Farmiugham Centre, was found a
letter written by Mrs. Studley and intended
for Mr. Wheeler and his wife, in which the
impression was conveyed that she had
thoughts of suicide in her mind, and that they
would be carried into execution soon; also that
she was deranged, as had also been bor father
and mother. It is thought the fact of Mrs.
oiuuiey navmg a divorced husband, whom she
married after au acquaintance of only a few
weeks, may in some measure have been responsible lor her rash act.

STATE NEWS
ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

"Rule'" Higgins, well knowu in Lawiston,
has turned up in the Bath lockup, after giving
a startling exhibition of his
fighting qualities,
according to the Bath papers. Higgins was
sent to the State prison from Aubnm for manslaughter, having killed a mau named Craig,
by kicking him in the head. Governor Garcelon pardoned him; bat Higgins wont down to
lleckland on a terrific teai, went through $400
in a few days, and his behavior was so eminently unpardonable, that Governor G. restored him to prison, where lie had to serve
out his sentence.
The affair at Bath took
place shortly after the expiratiou of his term.
KENNEBEC COONTY.

A base ball club has been

organized at the

Insane Hospital.
The Kennebec Journal hears that the ma'
ohine and repair shops of the Maine Central
Railroad are likely to be located at Winthrop.
The Rev. Mr. White of Amesbury, Mass.,
has accepted the call to the pastorate of the

"Winthrep

street Universalist
will commence his

church in Aulabors with the
gusta and
parish on the first Sunday in June.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Oscar Russell, a cripple boy some 11 or 15
old, an inmate of the Orphans' Home in
Bath, left that institution Friday evening, un-

years

known to the matron or other persons in
charge. Ile lias Jbeen a great sufferer, and
while in the hospital had acquirod the habit
of opium eating.
Do you want a genuine Spring Tonic, one that
will purify your blood, give you an appetite, and
set the stream of life flowing In its natural
if so use Dr. Graves' Blood Purifier.
Its

acknowledged as a purifier

course

RUSSIAN

A.X

Price, 10 cts and 50 cts per bottle.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr.
Graves, cure Headache, Constipation. &c.
Price.
2ô cts. per box. Dr. Graves' Remedies are for salo

by Druggists.

meetings.

501

Congress

mayll

We have about two hunlovers will turn out in force
Thursday night to hear and see Audran's popular opera ο f Olivette. For five months this
The music

linn It a1/1 fit a V\/ia

4

ίΐΐτιΑηρΙιτ

It

and

Percale Shirts, which

LADIES,

KOTES.

Maggie Mitchell will appear at New Portland Theatre, Tuesday evening, May 24th.
the famous tragic
Madame Janauschek,
actress, will appear at the Theatre, Monday
It
is
uOth.
hoped she will asevening, May
surno her famous characters of Lady Deadlock
and Mile Uortense, the best thing she does.
Dont forget the "Spirit of '7(i" to be given
by some of the Hig'i School scholars at the
Swedenborgian vestry to-morrow evening.
Central Lodge, I. O. G. T.
The officers of Central Lodge, Cape Elizabeth, were installed Saturday evening by
Ν. I. Sawyer, as follows:
W. C. T.—Ε. Η. Brooks.
W. V. T.—Annie F. Rand.
W. It. H. S —Jennie E. Jordan.
W. L. H. S.—Belle Parkinson.
\V. S.—Mary J. Rand.
W. E. S.—Carrie S. Harmon.
W. T.—Frederick Hannaford.
W. C.—Clara E. Jordan.
W. M.—C. B. Hall.
W. I. G.—I. J. Hannaford.
W. O. G.—G. F. Hannaford.
P. W. C. T.—Lewis C. Hannaford.

Lodge Deputy

Aged Men's Home.
The committee appointed to prepare a constitution and code of by-laws for the proposed
Home for Aged Men, will report at the adjourned meeting of the corporators this afternoon at 4 o'clock, at the Common Council
room, to which all interested in the inovemont
invited.

Herbert Nolson, aged 'Si years, of Nortliport,
is [supposed to have been drowned Friday
morning, for he went out in a punt, alono, to
haul in his lobster pots, and lias not been seen
sine**. The punt was picked |up by a vessel
and identilied. It is supposed he got the pot
to the edge of the punt and got entangled in
some way ^nd went overboard.

want to sell.

They

of

are

at

$1.00

EXHIBITED BY

ATTENTION.

Opening of Summer Styles
UNITED STATES

C. D. Β· Fisk & Co.

HOTEL,

Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday, May
11th, 12th and 13th.

^^Dressmakers especially invited to attend.
Children's Patterns a specialty.
Ladies' Entrance— Room 9.
mylld3t

RECEIVED TO-DAY.

Two Car Loads Heavy Horses,

the tiuest

have ever brought to Maine,
weighing
1300 to 1550 lbs. each—esoeciallv a ticelv matched
οι
Gorman
blacks weighing 2900 lbs. Also
pair
one car load Maine breil
Family and Livery Horses,
all first-class stock and for sale cheap for the qual-

I_

llnying their

cloths directly of the mills or importers—manufa»turing
every dollar's worth in their own workshops—they can

ity.

Stable

WITHOUT FEAR OF COMPETITION!

81 FRANKLIN ST.

:

RUFI/S

RAID.

myll

d4t

To the Honorable Board of
Railroad
€ommie«iouer* within anil for the Ktitfe
of Maine.
*Old Orchard Junction Railroad." a corporation duly established and existing under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of Maine, before
commencing the construction of its road, most respectfully petitions your Honorable Board to approve the location of the proposed route of said
road as indicated by the accompanying map thereof
on an appropriate scale, and prolile of the line on a
vertical scale of ten to one compared with the horizontal scale; said map ana profile, with a report
and estimate prepared by a skillful engineer from
actual survey, in accordance with and conformatory

Present

to the provisions of section six, chapter one hundred and twenty of the public laws of eighteen hundred seventy-six, are submitted herewith and accompany this ι etition.
Dated at Portland. Maine, May 10th, Λ. D. 18S1.

OLD ORCHARD JUNCTION RAILROAD,
By John M. Rob bins, its President.
Joux M. Ilo μ πι χ s,
]
ΙΙενηυ W. Staples, I
Directors of the
John S. Morbis,
j Old Orchard JtmcJohn T. Cleaves,
tion Railroad.
J
On the foregoing petition it is hereby ordered
that the petitioners give notice by publishing in the
Portland Daily Press. Portland Daily Eastern
Argus and Portland Daily Advertiser, said petition
and this order of notice thereon, five uays succes-

sively before the seventeenth day of May, A.D.,
1881, on which day at two o'clock in the'af ter noon,
the undersigned, Board of Railroad Commissioners,
will bo in session at the Old Otchard Housn, Old
Orchard Beach, in the city of Saco, County of York,
lor the purpose indicated in said petition.
Dated at Portland, May 10, A. D., 1881.
A. W. Wildes,
Railroad
)
Charles J.Talbot,
Commissioners
John F. Anderson,
for Maine,
)
my 1 l-d5t

J

and at the same time
ments.

tlie County of Cumberland,

May 11th, A. D. 1881.
HORACE H. LIBBY, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice, that 011 the tenth
day of May, A. D. 1881, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County
of Cumberland, against the estate of said Horace
H. Libby, of Gorham, in the county of Cumberland, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor
011 petition of said debtor, which petition was tiled
on
the
tenth
day of May, A. D. 1881, to
which date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt>
or, and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts, and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court room in
Portland, on the sixth day of June, A.I). 1881,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written
GEO. W. PARKER,
In

case

of

Annual

of

Exchange street, Portland,

pany,

011

Maine Eclectic Medical Society.
Annual Meeting of the Maine Eclectic Medical Society, will be held at No. 24 Park St.,
Lewiston, Maine, on WEDNESDAY and THURS-

THE

SQUARE DEALING,
POLITE ATTENTION.
AND ALWAYS PRICES LOWER than All Others.

WE 1W

For Sale.

myO

Valuable Real Estate
AT

Williams Banks

596

AT

Wanted.
a summer resort in Bethel, Me.,

a

tirst-class
meat and

woman cook who understands
pastry cooking. Must have the best references.
Apply to Lock Box No. 11, Bethel, Me. raylldlw*

To Lei·
board, at Congress
UNFURNISHED
locations in
Square,
at No. 152 Free
rooms with
one of the most pleasant

city. Inquire
mayll

the

street.

dlw*

CHAMBERLIN
& HOMSTED,
Cor. Congress & Elm

Sis.,

Ouly,

GILBERT'S

6-4 SUITINGS
in all

colors, for

95 CTS. PER

YARD,

former price,

$1.25.

may2

eodtf,

long well known as tlie "Whittier" drug store, iespeotiuilv informs liis friends and the public that
he intend* to keep his store
constantly well stocked
with

TELEPHONE 3SO.

AT

see

JOHN RAND.ESQ., 93 Exehangc Street.
Portland, May 7, 1881.

F. 0. BAILEY
may9

& CO., AUCTIONEERS·
ueodtjultdtd

Drugs,

Turkish and Persian

and
a

Chemicals,

RUGS

superior quality, and all the best popular
remedies, whether new or old. A'so

FANCY GOODS, PERFUMERY,
TRUSSES, CIGARS,

&C.

A. U CTION.

At Rooms No. 18 Exchange Street.
—Ο Ν—

Thursday, May
At 11

FIRST AND FOREMOST:
Physicians'
will be carefully anil
promptly put up by experienced hands
By strict attention to business I hope to merit,
and respectfully solicit, a proportional share of
public patronage.

Prescriptions

A.

M. and 3 P.

m.,

we

12th

shall

sell

Elegant Persian, Daghestan, Geordes and
Coula

Rugs.

This will be the finest variety of Rugs ever shown
in this city. Exhibition on Wednesday, before sale.

We the undersigned having sold our apothecary
stock to Mr. \V. S. Banks, who has served ten years
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneers.
with us and others in the business, and knowing
dtd
my9
him to be well instructed in Pharmacy, cordially
bespeak for him a continuance of tin1 liberal patron- Ilouae Lot·· ou Oceau Street,
by
Deeriag,
hitherto
bestowed
on
us.
age
I
by Auction.
J. K. STURGIS & Co.
my 10 dtf
TUESDAY, May 17, at 3 o'clock p. m., we
shall sell 5 to 10 lots on Oak St.. Woodford's,
Deering, These lots are finely located on Ν. E. side

INTERNATIONAL
Pavement Co·

IT MORTGAGE
The pavement made by this Company has met
with the highest favor, both in this country and in
Europe, and it is considered to approach perfection
more nearly than any other.
The Works of the Company are at rrovidence,
It. I., and at Hastings, Ν. Y., and the needs of its

business will soon require additional ones at Chicago and other large cities.
Negotiations are now pending with capitalists in
London and Paris for the right to manufacture and
use this pavement in those cities.
Few enterprises now on the market promise as

profitable business at this one.
The Company require additional means to extend
their facilities for manufacturing, and offer for sale
the second $100,000 of their 0 per cent, bonds

(convertible into stock) at par and interest.
These
bonds carry a bonus of stock, which is fixed far the
present at FIFTY PER CENT.
Pamphlets and full information furnished, and

subscriptions received by

THE CORBIN BANKING COMPANY,
MILK

43

STREET,

maris

ON

of Oak

St., one of the pleasantest streets in Deering. Horse cars pass in sight of lots every 15 minFor particulars call

utes.

on or

address 18

Ex-

change St., Portland, Me., or at résidence, corner of
Oak and Ocean St., Deering. F. O. BAILBY
Λ CO., Aaicfionecri·.
mylldtd

BOSTON.
eodtf

RIDING SADDLES,
HOUSING, etc.,
of all

18
A'so

meeting.

ttouk liolders of The Tiiini.routa I'inc
l.nnd Co.
Τ
hereby notilied tbat llieir
nual
will
are

meeting

1 ltli, at 3

o'clock

Portland,

Me.

Wm.

kinds may be found at

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Snlmroou 18 Kxclmn^j Si.
F.

O.

BAILKY.

C

W.

ALLK5.

Regular tale of Furniture and General Mar oh an
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'oloek a. m
Consignments solicited.

oc3dt

Faience Vase Lamps.
We hare this day opened a large assortment of Faience >ase Lamps, received
direct front the manufacturers of tliefollowin? wares:
LOXGWY, KIOTO, LIXOGES, WEDGWOOD and JAPANESE.
These Lamps
are tltted with the celebrated English
Duplex and Moehrlng Burners, and
choice ('ut and Opal Globes.
Wa υηΐί/iîf

An

AvaminaélAn <vf 41>η

η

lvnvn

Manufacturer of

Fine Custom Harness and Wool
llwrsc Collars of all kinds.
life aim to suitonr customers.
may 4

the choice of officers, ami the transacting oi
any business legally presented.
Χ. 0. CRAM, Clerk.
my4 dtd

ROOM PAPERS.
Don't

d2m

1N8I.

1881.

Phinney Bros.
WILL

I CE

City,

before

purchasing.

All

grades».

FHICSiS LOW.

.

Families and Offices:
10 lbs. daily
$1.50 | 15 lbs. daily..
§2.00
20 His. daily
$2.50

Monthly

fail to examine the largest

Retail Stock
in the

FURNISH

PURE FRESH WATER

Prices for

Ice will be delivered earlier than the 1st of June
and later thau the 1st of October, at the same rate
during the Season.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Orders may be left at the office of Street Sprinkling Co., No. 97 Cross Street.
<*. O. PIIINNEY.
THOU. Κ. ΓΗΙΝΝΕΥ.

HALL

L7 DAVIS,

Exchange Street.

mayo

w

dim

as

dtf

apr2(>

Poktla.ni>, May 2,1881.
ROB ·Κ OILMAN retire* this day from the
VJT tirm of KINO, OILMAN & CO. and THOMAS O. WIN SLOW is admitted. Tlie Arm naine.»ill
be continued.

my-dtf

,\.S. K1S0,
OEO. OILMAN,
TllOS. Ο. W1NSLOW.

Olivette.
Scorc, 50 conti*. Libretto, 10 cents.
W. K. OH AND I/. It, 177 MddW street,
COMPLETE

maylo

S. T.

TAYLOR'S SYSTEM
—

OF

DRESS 9IAKING !
Children's work a specialty. Prtots very low.
54'i lougrcMH Si reel.

Notice.

an-

be held on WKDNES1IA V, May
p.m., at No. 38 Eichance St Γι et,

242 Middle St.

^

Hennessy & Co's

113 Center Street·

For

of

City

ELEGANT

—

ILK

by
inylOdSt*

o'clock M„ the* valuable lot of Land
next,
and Flats in the city of Portland, owned and
lately
occupied by the Portland Glass Co., with the Large
Four-story Brick Building thereon, and the fixed
Machinery therein, consisting of Engine, Boiler,
Shafting, Gearing, &e.
The property lies South of West Commercial
Street, adjoining the works of the Forest
Sugar Refining Co., measures two hundred and
thirtv-tive feet in width, and extends southerly to
the channel of Fore River.
Further information can be obtained by application to

Family Medicines,

tlicm.

Annual

to ibe name
be rewarded

on

on
at 12

MARTINGALES, HAYES & DOUGLASS,

iltf

answers

Congress Street,
(Junction of Free),

AUCTION.

soldat Publie Auction
the premises
WILL l>eWEDNESDAY,
the Eighth day of .June

BY

tools and fixtures.
Enquire at W. C. COBB Λ CO.'S,
Pearl Street.
dlw*
mayll
some

and

Spaniel,
A WATEIt
"Tony." The tinder will

dtt

....

One Express Wagon.
Also,

SHALL.

AUCTION SALES.

of

One Bread Cart.

of F. 0.
&
500 CAN A ïti EH.
4

returning him to 208 DANFOKTH ST.

LËADjSjLÏÏAÏS

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

DAY, the 25th and 20tb of May, 1881.
Liberal
Physicans of all schools of practice aie cordially invited.
Per Order,
J. L. WRIGHT, Sec.
maylld2w*

Carriages

This is

:

ONE PRICE,

WED-

to
NESDAY, the 18th instant, at 3 o'clock P. Μ
act upon the following articles:
1. To receive and act upon the reports of the
President and Treasurer.
2. To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
E. IT. DAVEIS, President.
May 11,1881.
maylldtd
(£F~Advertiser copy.

Lamson
Artist Photographer,

Dog Lost.

household word.

Portland Gas Light Company.
Meeting the Portland Gas Light
will be held at the office or the ComTHECompany,
No. 85

dtf

eodtf

a

what has done it

PHARMACIST,

dtf

ap27

in this citv.

Hiiviiiif pui-cliasctl the itrujr anil Apothecary Stock of J. E. STURKIS & CO.,
contaiued in store

Portland, I88O.
State Faix*, 1870.
ΚΓ. Ε. Fair,1877.

Congress St.

present tirst-class, perfect fitting, stylish garof FiSK & CO. has become, in seven

Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
myll&18

STATIONery, Blank Books,
Card Albums, and
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
Fancy Cards. Also
a large assortment
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
0^ Up One Flight Only.
of Rubber Bands,
eep21
which we are selling
by the pound, a
great saving over BIRDS.
BIRDS.
Rooms
Co.,
Bailey
Excliango
AT
TRAINED
St.,
them
the
buying
by
BULLFINCHES (piping
tunes], PARROTS, &e.,
AT PRIVATE SALE.
dozen.
By Call
F. 0. BAILEY & CO.
FRANK B. CLARK, myi)
515

name

vears

TIIIS

—

BOOKS,

The

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency, for
State of Maine.

Array of Low Prices

an

UNAPPROACHABLE !

THE

each.

I, MOORE k

233

STREET.

as par excellent and far eclipsing all other stocks shown in Eastern
New England.
Onr ilrm has been actively engeged in the Clothing trade for nearly
thirty years. Commencing at the bottom of the ladder, they to-day
stand pre-eminently the acknowledged LEADEKSof the Clothing trade

1st. PREMIUM

may 3

MIDDLE

233

Three Days Only,

first-class material, wellmade, and were intended
for $2.00 goods.
Choice
from the lot will be offered

SPRING CLOTHING

dlw

Ladies' and Children's Patterns, including all the
NOVELTIES of the season, at the

we

Miim

York to crowded audiences, and for four
months in Boston without counting its proThere
duction in other cities of the uniou.
has been about as mauy companies formed for
its production as marked the famous Pinafore.
The Boston Opera Company who will produce
Olivette in Portland, is called one of the best,
and is liked far better by many than the Laurent-Corelli which met with such success at
the Gaiety Theatre in Boston.
Stockbridge
has some good seats still left and they should
be sucurea at once.

are

dred Colored Chevoit

Men's, Boys' and Children's

Street.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

OLIVETTE.

Pronounce the large assortment of

—

Offer for Cash
Colored Shirts.

CON NOISSEURS

MRS. S. J. CLOUGH'S,

of

digestion, Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Humors,
Scrofula, &c. It will built you up, give you renewed life and vigor, and is just suited to your
wants at this season of the 3 ear.
Price, $1.00.
For a Cough, Col'], Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &c.,
use I)r. Graves' Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar.

LACES,

MISCELLANEOUS

POINT D'AURILLAC LACES,

virtue8

the blood and
builder up of the debilitated system through the
stomach and liver. Every one needs a tonic in tlie
Spring to cleanse the system of accumulated impur
ities.
The Blood Purifier is a cure for Biliousness, Inarc

SPANISH LACES,

the summer in

passing

ness.

At the conclusion of his address Mr. Kingsbury introduced as the first speaker of the

ADVERTISEMENTS

dlw

JIBS. A. L.ORIXG
ip21dtf

C. A. LEKJHTON & CO. mny be found
at the store, 431 & 433 Congress Street,
from it a. m. to 12 and 1 p. in. uutil 4,
where all can settle their accouuts.
C. A. LEHJHTOX k CO.
my 10

dlw

Pci-f!iiuil \Vl»ol( M>lr Pitc«ν Currcul.

POETRY

Corrected ior the I'HESS lo May, 4,
■ a

A Wight Watch.

Pilot Sup
do ex 100

7 00&9 ϋι ) Common
2ΆΆ 2 Va
·$>.« G0@8 0< ) HeUned
2Vi® 3?i
4
Ship
4 Vi(«; D'A
OOt&G Οι > Norway
Crackers lb
Cast Steel. .14
»«1 <■
100
25g 3( German Steel 8 ®10
CnudliM.
Shoo Steel.. 4 ®

''Tout tusse, toute casse, toute passe."

she watches hs the daylight dies;
more she watches the long shadows tall.

all

Arou!:d,.the silent I .nd etrctched wasto and bare;
lîelow'the waters rose and broke and fell;
windless air
And throbbing through the
«Jame the dull murmur of the distant swell.

heavy,

Coffee.
2&®27

Rio

Hhd. ShooKs and Heads I Heavy
23Va'â2r>
Mol.City.. 1 90@ 2 0( Slaughter...iil S35
Sug. City..
@ 1 5C I Gd.Dam'g'd20 ®22

II»· naked feet rest on tho aharp gray stone,
tier empty hands fall idly still and cold,
JK r lips forget tue joy they once had > nown,
The valu, sweet rapture that was theirs of old.

Sug Sawed shk 70 «.
Fine Sugar
Boxsliooks
45
Spruce

II.

35in
Pine
Hard Pine,
Hoops, 14ft 20
Short do 8ftl0
7ft 8
Pop'rStavesl 2

letaidniglit tide comcs swiftly up the shore,
Across the darkened sky the black clowds sweep,
Am1 still she watches by that silent door
With dreamless eyes weighed down with pain and

Τ

Spruce r'gh
R.

23α
23it
24®

00^25

00^12

Clapboards.
1
00&
Spruce, ex.2!! 00®30
do Ne. 1.12 00^15
00:α;14 OC j
(à 12 CKJ
Clear
24 00® 28
1

the restless waters rise,
loosened hair with wind blown

Sheathing
Bronze do...

Y.M. Bolts...

Laths,
Spruoe

^,32

moon lingers, dim and red;
Par oil'the pale dawn wakens, chill and gray;
Over the land a fchadowy light is spread,
Aud with the night the storm winds die away.

Amer'u
H lise i a
Manilla

®

2 00® 2 10
ΪΠοΙίΜΜΉ.
Rico..
(Porto
53
36®
j Muscovado.
40
34®

12 V2® 13 Via

14y2@16^

16(a,18
INewOrleans
Sisal
11% @12 Va new crop..
48®
nud
Barbadoes new 43®
Djcn.
Driigx
a.cid Oxalic...
15 Cienf uegos new40@
12@
"
tart
Alcohol ^ gai. 2
Alum

bound!)

Ammonia,

$ile».t and cold, low at her door he lies,
About hie brow clings close the tangled hair,

carb

Ashes, pot....

And closed forever are the blinded eyes—
The passionate lips are still and calm an«l fair.

Bals copabia..
Beeswax

Bleacliing

Take back thy Love—he has come back at lastTake back thy Love of lonely, desolate years;
Kiss his d«»ad lirs to life—forget tue pastWipe oft'the stain upon his brow with tears!

Borax

Brimstone...
Cocliineal

IV.
—

—

5fi Boiling
2Z
Nail*.
5 Cask
3 15® 3 25
Λίΐνιιΐ Mio-pm.
23® 2G Tar, ψ bbl..
4 00» 4 50
il Pitch(C.Tar)
δ%@
@ 3 60
75@ *80 Wil. Pitch,. 4 00® 4 25
3 00® 5 00
32g 38 ! Kosin
4li
3®
5 Oakum
10 ® 11
10@ 17
(§} 3V» 1
Oil.

15&2
3$y

60®

Cream Tartar
Ex. Logwood
Gum Arabic..
Aloes cape...

has run its race
il r gray eyes look upon his crowned head,
On the dtr* waters, on tho calm white fv.ee
V.*.it dull, de-id eye* she looks upon the dead.

lVai®

3fi®
12®
20®

15tf

28 ®
4 f.®

Camphor

Myrrh

50α7

6

Su
cry from her set lips no flush of j.aiw—
ile has come back; but she had long to wait;
Long, weary years had she kept watch in vainLove has come back, but ho has come too late.

Opium....

Take oacfc
dead, Ο strong, dark, ruthless Sea,
Hide his fair face in beds ot wind-blown foam;
Fear not, pale Death, he will be true to thee!
Fear not, Ο Sea, he will not leave thy home!

Licorice, rt....

45$)

Shellac

Indigo

1 00® 1

Ipecac

1

@3

Ictine

35®1

Cal

15®

34@

ex

Morphine

Over the threshold drifts the tide.

The door
have Inrne their dead away.

25<§1

It shut.
The waves
The Watcher is within—but never more
Wi 1 she keep watch until tho break of day.
—Boston Transcript.

Wit and Wisdom.

@ 5C
®2 70
75®1 5G

Quicksilver..

Quinine

Rt. Rhubarb..
Rt. Snake

"Ma," exclaimed the boy, gazing down into
back yard, whore the young lady next door
WiB talking to his sister, "come and look at the
bonfire." She came and looked, and then exclaimed: "My son, that ifn't a bonfire, that's

i.ard

00®
110®1

(Castor

6 00®7 00
|Am. Zinc
3
{Rochelle Yel.. 2Mj ®
] Eng. Ven. Red 2:/a®
3
! Red Lead
8@10
....

Rice.

IKlce.^lb.... 6Vi@8

Saleratue.
I Salera tus, ψ lbO @7

tait.
25@ 3C I
10φ 10 : Turk's Island.
15® 25 I φ lihd.(bd.)2 12Va®2 50
Seed.Canary.. 1 88@2 35 Bonaire
22 5®2 75
Cardamons ..2 35@3 00 ! Cadiz, du. pd..2 00X2 25
Soda, bi-carb.. 3Va@ 7
1 Cadiz,in b'nd. 1 25@1 75
Sal
2V2® 3
^νυι·
3V2® 4V2 Duty paid 1 75®2 12 Va
Sulplur
Sugai Lead
1 25(αϊ 62
20@ 22 In bond
Senna

jji » vi

Spring bomiet."—Brooklyn Eagle.

...

mean man who,
when ho hears two
bluffing each other with, "I'll lick you for

for

a

embarrasses tho

bluffers

Vanilla,
bean

12

six-_

55®
11®

60 Gr'nd butter..
1G φ1 box
12 Liv. fine sack. 1 25igl 75

0Θ@16

SeeiUt
Clover.fi>
8y2® 0
Ked Top, bag.
@2 50
H. Grass bu.. 3 12^
Apiccd.
Cassia, pure .30
Cloves
40

00

Duck.

It

No.

dreadfully.—Boston

Post.

...

White Wax...
Vitrol, blue...

It's a

scalp

92
15

iNeatsfoot
75® 80
; Elaine
52® 54
!
PainiH.
I P. Pure Lead. 7 50®7 76
iPuro Gr'd do. 7 50®7 75
IPuro Dry do..
®7 50

3altpetre

ιβ

cental" "I'll take your

@36

No. 3
Nx 10
008
10 oz

If you havo warts on your hand rub each of
them with a bullet, and load a gun with the
bullets. Then watch until a vagrant cow tries
to open the front gate of your yard with her
born. Aim carefully at the cow's head and
fire. If all the bullets
fjo into her head it may
not cure the warts, but it will be an almighty
for
the
good thing
neighborhood.—Stillwater

®32

($23
i3)19

.4

Ginger.

Herring.
Shore, #bbl. .3 00@4

85§

Nutmegs
Pepper

50@4

75
L'ge Bank....3 75®4 25
Smai
3 00® 3 50
PollocK
2 25® 3 25
Haddock
1 75@2 00
Hake...
1 12@1 37y2
..

10
1 0<

Mace

@22

Fish.

Cod, per qtl.,
L'ge Shore

φ

"My dear, what shall we have for dinner?"
Young wife, who has taken a courso of cooking
from Mrs. Parloa—"Oh, we will have Poisson
de Cape Cod, pomme de terre Si la
Lyonnaise.
I om quite sure I learned those thoroughly."

95
23

21@

Hturch.

Laundry

Register.

Henry's Carbolic Salve
is the BEST SALVE for Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
Ulcrs, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freckles and Pimples. Get HENRY'S
CARBOLIC SALVE, as all others are coun-

cheaper than

SOI Middle

good state of cultivation.

The pasture is good and
well watered. The buildings are in good repair and
of excellent appointment. Terms easy.
Enquire
of B. S. LARRABEE, Scarborough, or of SETH
J,. LARRABEE. Portland, Me.
marl7t;od3m

For Sale.
on the Corner of Deering and Pearl
Sts., at Woodford's, Deering, ]\le.; a firstclass 2 story Houie and Ell, containing 13 finished
rooms, suitable for one or two families; house heat-

LOCATED

ed by 1 urnace, cemented cellar, excellent well of
water, and large cistern; Stable 25x30 feet with
W4ter

in

stable;

Lot contains

about

one-half

acre

laud and covered with fruit and shade trees.
"Will be sold at a bargain. Euquire on the premises
or of JOHN C. PROCTER, 83
Exchange Street,
marl 8
eod2m
of

Elegant

and

Popular

Seaside Hotel For Sale.

SO

TIIE ATLANTIC HOUSE,
Wells Beach, iHe,,
long and widely known a* one of the finest

re-

sorts on the Atlantic coast, is now offered on
favorable terms, owing to the recent demise of the
proprietor. Ail particulars can be had on application to EDWARD F. THAYER, 35 Equitable

Building, Boston.

City Bonds, Municipal

Canal National Bank
First National Bank.

100
110
100
107
105

57

..

105

..

109

..
..

100.... 160
100.... 154

Casco National Bank

..120
..118

100 —154

Merchant's National Bank... 75....110
Νational Traders' Bank
100
150
—

Portland Company
Portland Gas Company

..

Store No. 51
change St. and

in real

To Let.
Exchange St., chambers

on

on

Ϊ'οϋΙ'Ί Job

M. G.

FOR

PALMER.

SALËT

Γ11ΗΕ storo and dwelling house now occupied by
A John S Fitz, Cor. Washington and Cumberland streets.
Also lot adjoining on Cumberland
street, containing 3000 square feet.
Also house
lot on Melbourne street, near North. Inquire of
C. W. SMITH,
No. 12 Market Street.
mayodlf

House and Stable For Sale or Lease.
on Portland street, near Preble.
Six
with Sebago water.
es, also carriage house.

Good stable
Can be purchased for $600, with lease of land to run live
years. Will give a lease for five years at $200 per
year to a good party.
rooms

House and Stable on FrariVlin Street,
be let. Cottage house, six
rooms, with Sebago

TO

H.

water.
Rent ϊΙΓ» per month.
JKKKIS, Cahoon Block.

May 6th,

Apply to WM,

1881.
A

mayli dlw*
FI

Ksi CîIlANS

Brick House for sale, located on Deering street; cost .$14,000 a few years since. It
le now offered for .$2000 les.·*. Apply to
WM. H. JERR1S, Cahoon Block.
my6d3w*

MODERN

WANTS.

tiveness, Headache. It assists di-

A

U'iiiiled at the

College
graphy.

of Tele-

YOUNG Ladies and Gentlemen, to learn
the Profession.
Extensive arrangements
are being made
for a School which oouneot
with many Private Towellings aud Oflices about the
City, giving actual Line communication.
t

Able IiiMtruclorM in Charge.
For terms apply to
F. A. JOHNSON,
marl2dtf
65 Exchange

Propr.

Street.

8. K. NILES,

Advertising
TREnonr »τ.,
Contracte for Advertieemeuts
citiec and towns of The United
iJ ri Li> Κι Provinces.

Agent,
uonto»

Newspapers

in »1
tat es, Canada *d

sent

free.

Sanford, 162 Broadway,
FOR SALE BY ALL·

SUMMER MUSIC BOOKS !
Take with you to your country or seaside residence
few of our excellent collections of vocal and intrumental music. Send for descriptive
catalogues,
r choose one of the
following:

îems of Strauss. cimbb0arjp·or 52,50
Jems of the Dance. fJSoJKS?*
These two books include nearly all the best

rems

of

etc.

English Song. $2®.5οβ

Sunshine of Song. cioth.boarde'
The
>ngs.
rd

Qown

ad.

52,50

Î5JZ

the
of most of the better
operas, and is very convenient to have 011
But take aise a copy of each of our
popular

legant editions
Ijw prices.
Operas. vefiT!
aylor (50 eta.); Olivette (Γ,ο
xi>0
Mnscol

few

and marBillet·

is

cts.); The
The last has had a line
also the more solid recent
Airin ($2); 4'armen ($2);
Fatiuiizu ($2); and many

will

$500 Reward

OLIVER OITSON A: C O., Bouton.
1(1
T.ThS&w

lak

Piles, Ship Timber & Piank,

DRV PIXE,
nr

DECK FLANK.

Timber and Plow Beams, Treenails,

treenail Wedges and Plankiug %\
edges,
Pine and Hemlock Building Lum-

ber, Box Boards, Shingles Arc.

I. C. JORDAN,
eo2

Alfred, Maine.
tf

SIOOOrewaro
or

any case of Blind, Bleeding. Itching. Ulcerated, or
rotruding PILES that Dp King's Pile Remedy
to cure. Prepared by J. P.
MILLER, M.D., Piula-

lils

Ρα,

janie

Hone genuine without hU sitpiaUurh.
en

TTh&SGin

Caps,

beat.

H.

and Children's Straw Hats,
10 to 25c.

buy

the entire new stock Knox
Silk Hats in exchange. Not old
Hat made over, but an entire
New Hat.

Imported Fine Hats in soft or stiff.
We make a specialty of Fine
Trunks, Gloves and Bags,
and the best $1.00
Umbrellas.

HT"A Ten Thousand Dollar Stock to select from.
Our goods bouglit for cash and we sell them
cheap for the same.

MERRY,
THE

HATTER,

237 Middle 8L, Sign of Gold Nat
my?

eodtf

Printers'

ÔPENOERiAN

Warehouse,
ΙΟβ « AMHINCTOK St.,
BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kindB of
Winters' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
iaper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
•west prices Send for estimates.

W. W. SHARPS & CO.,

Advertising Agents,
PARK ROW,

NEW ΥΟΠΚ

Advertisements written appropriately displayed
proofs given, free of β *
The leading Daily and
efcly Newspapers of tn
fnited States and Canada, kept on tile for the accomodation of A <1 vertisers.
nd

STEEL

Very Bepfc European Make, and ira rival; rtfcr
Flûxuiaiy, Durability, and Lvenvcm cf pel;
point.

cf the

I'

liiiALSWAN ÇUiLl· ACTION.

2& I.unj'.»eru. A complete Cample Card, for
trial, l.y mail on receipt cf 25 ccuts·

In

ίvison,
Taylor & Co.
Blakeman,
14.0
13S
CtrccC,
unci

Crstad

1,'cw *'ork«

je4

dlawlyF

Advertising Agency,
(37 Parle ICow,
KOMTO!V. (
NKW YORK
i
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
ewspapers in the United States and British Prov-

IMPERISHABLE

PERFUME.

GEO. P. HOWELL· & CO.

Advertising Agents,
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
Ο ePRl'C£ STREET, NEW YORK.
The Phess may be found ot tile at our oliice.

Ε. K. FRESHMAN & ItltOS.

Advertising Agents,

FOURTH *T„ CINCINNATI

and Picklcd. Dealern in 8alt.
DANA & CO.. 124 Commercial St
Bry, Pâclilcd aud ^inoked.
GiiO.TRÉFETHEN & CO. GCoinmercial Whaf

FOHTLAM)
RONTON Rt «.45 ». n.„
1.00, 3.30 p. id., arriving at Boston at I.If», 5.30,
8.00 p. in. Returning, 'eavo Boston at 7.30 a. ro.,
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.06.
5.00, 8.00, p. m. Portland for Scarborough
Kcnth, Pine Point, Old Orchard Benrb,
Soco, ISiddeford and f&eunebnnk, at 8.45
a, in., 1.00, 8.30, 5.30 p. m. For Well», North
ISirwick. Salmon Fall*, «real Fall*, Dover, New
iflarket, Faceter, Haverhill,

Ii<avrcnce, Andover and Lowell, at 8.45 a.
1.00, 3.30 p. ni. For Rochester and Farmingtoat, N. 11., at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.

m.,

For Altou 3Jay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. For
JSn«iche«ter and 4'oneord (via
Lawrence,) at
8.15 a. uj.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning"Train leaves Kvennebuak for Portland at 7.25.
jyîhe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connect*
with i$ouad Liue Steamers·
The 3.30 p. in,
train connects with AH Kail 8.âne* for New
tTork and Koicth and Wewt.
SINDAV Τ BAINS/ Leave Portland for
ISoHton at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portland at
(î.00 p. in.
Parlor (!ar Ticket» ^ioid at 2>epol Ticket

Sj

Wroceries and Provision*.
C. UERSEY & CO., 03 ύί 95 Com'l st.
and
Produce, " Wholesale."
HODGDON & SO If LE, 101 Commercial St
3Xuu£r*. Fine & ('oniiuou
WALTER COREY & Co., 23 Free St
ε.

;
I^RÏIT

ALVAN1ZED EBON, Gutters & Cornicea.
W. U. SCOTT. Mirs., 20, 31 & 33 Union St
RAI Ν and Feed, Receiver* Λ Dealers
KENS ELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
BA1!\« FLOUK ANJD FEED,
jr
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
£Λ BOCEBSES, Flour aud Provisions.
XJT W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
BOCERS. Flour and Previsions.
Γ COUSENS & TOMUNSON, 217 & 219 Ooin'
Spice Grinders & Coifoe Roasters
ΤW1TCHELL, CHAMPUN & CO., 176 Com'

G
tl

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
steamers runing between Portland and

Murray

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

& Lanman's

FLORIDA WATER,
Best for TOILET. BATH,
and SICK ROOM.

SS WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON
Advertisements received for ovory Paper in the
nited States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Dntract Prices.
Any information cheerfully given
id estimates promptly
furnished.
File of the Press κβι-t for inspection at any time
Estimates
Send for Circular,
*>t for 10Π choice
N°\v«papers.

J. II. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
NEW TOR"

mar 31

ThS&Tu&wCm

HANDSOME

KEff AMD ORIGINAL
llusfrated Picture Cards given to
very purchaser of Higgiii's tïeruan

Laundry Soap.

Ask your Groci-r for tlieui.

ap28

aii

Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert. Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centrai
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta-

tion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, i*i»wrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
Scuth may he had cf IKE· 1L. William*!., Ticket
Aaont

·■

>

--»

·*-

Ticket Ο flier, 40 Exchange St.
JA8. ï. FUEBER, Qec. Sunt.
S. I£. 8TEVEJS3. Ont· âgont, Portland.
0010

rttf

FALL & WINTER 4BKAAGEI!1£RT.
OoiQDicDtiuu December 6th, INK9.
Until further notice passenger trains
run as follows:
W

'tV

LEAVING POItTLANI)
in.—For all stations running through to
S wanton, Vt., connecting with B. C. &
M. R. It. points, and at St.
Johnsbury with Day
Express on Pas&umpsic K. R. for Newport
and Montreal.
2.45 p. us.—For Fabynn'e and intermediate
7.15

a.

ÏI'AY. Pressed IBav & Straw h τ «he ί'η»·.
■ ■
go. HJJlAAi PIERCE, Com'l, cor. Park St
fiteel. Heavy Hardware &c.
A. E. ST1SVJENS & CO., 14i> & 150 Commercial
ftleel. Carriaee iBardvt are Ac.
E. COliEY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial st
Ccuieut· €nl. & Laud l'lasler and
Hair. C. A. B. MORSE & CO., 5 Com'l Whf
illich. «Ία< an<! Hard Wood"
HUE US DEER1NG & CO., 202 Commercial St
of AU Kiud», "Jlauufr'».'
EDWIN CLEMENT &CO., 272 Commercial St
Goetvru, WeaScrn A ttoutkern
S. Η. & Α. II. JLXJTEN. 266 to 204 Fore St
.11BUR. Sou. Piue Timber aud Boards
tJ. W. DEEPING, 210 Commercial St.
>;iou. Piue Ti>u5>t r aud PInuU
C. W. KlCliAP.DSON, Β «S Al Whf., aud Com'l s
IQf'r· ofnll kiud»of£pruce
GILBERT SOULE, Agi., Com'î. toot oi Park.

LUMBKR,
LU

U.fflBER. Boor», Blind», \Via.io<vs &c.
LEO ROW BROS., 24 Preble St
Mich. Piue A Hard Woo l.
WIDBER & BACON, 220 Cdim'I St.
if Ai 65 S y' ISTM and Roiler ittaker».
jJL PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore St
t î EIjLSNËBÏ, Straw
«ïoo<!m, Silkn Arc.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle S
H
Ig llililNÎBV aud Milliaery ΟϋοοϋίΗ.
fi. BIBBER, MORRILL «fc McMANN, 92 Cross s
ΛΪ8ΤΚΒ*«. l'lau 1er» aud Skipper».
J
TIM MON S & 11 AWES, 319 Commercial St
[JAÎNTS. Oil*, Varniske» A Hupulie».
tJOllN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 7ϋ Com' st
L

L1

LLT31»EK.

Th,S&Tu&wlml7

Oil·· all kind*

J. B. PICKETT & CO., 187 Pure St
Egançiug», Book* A fttutiouery
SHORT.&
LOR1NG,
HARMON, 208 .Middle St
3 » OTOii Κ A Ρ II I CI Material».
J. D. DEX1ER & CO., 480 Congress st.
jICK.LES, Viuegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac

PETTENG1LL, Mir.,

ilJRfiSKE*

8 & 10 Market

st

<5Οi)OS.—Hall Rubber Co.

C. H. BOS WORTH. cor. Middle & Exchange sts
jAliT. Importer* aud Dealer».
^
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 8G Commercial St
ALT. Sutportcr» A Bealer».
3 EMERY & FUR ISH, Head of Union Wbarf.
1 SftSI* BBOK
KKW, Store» A Chandlery.
*
.J. S. WLNSLOW & CO., 3 Λ 4 Central Wbf
HUP BROJHLEBS, Cordage, Chandlery and
5 Stores. RYAN & KELSEY. 101 Commercial St
HILVEB Plated aud Britnuuia Ware.
} RUFUS DUNHAM. & SONS, Mfrs, 218 Fore st
iTKAMj i*a», Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WLNSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
tTOVfeS, Bnugeit, MiuUn and Casting».
5 PORTLAND STOVE FuUNDRY CO., 244 Fore
iUGAR A- î?Zola»»e» flua porter».
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agis Eagle Refinery
}
llACitliE Block*<jSolvauized Koat Triui
[_'
rning». T. LAUGHL1N & SON,Center St.
NBAS. Coffee», Spices and Groccrs' Sundries.
L G. W. S1MONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
ΓΤΙΐν tVABE,7lf|;Vnu<l Bertlerw.
TEN Ν ΕΥ & LE 1GHTON, 202 Fore St.
L
(IBUHTKS, KiigN Ac.. 31fr». and Dealer»,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
OOI'ENftA Tailor»' Triaumiu
CHAD BOURN à
i/Ala,. I <>8,

V:

Gen. Pass.

Trains
leave
l'orllaud
Auburn :tn<l f.ewieton, at 12.30 and

For

5.05 p. in. and for LewiAion via lirunMwiclc,
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. m.
For Bangor, Dexter,
Waterville, ISeifriKt
!*ko» began at·
12.30,12.40, and 11.15 p.m.
For Angu»ta, Hallowell,
and
Rranswiek at 7.00 a. m. 12.40, 5.1o, and
11.15 p. m.
For Koefcland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln β. It., and for Furmington, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Rntb at 7.00 a. m.. and 12.40 and 5.15
p. in.
For

(«nrdiner^

night, Sundays included.
Clo3o connections

etations

on

are

the

made at Bangort for all
&

uow

of

the Night train between Bangor and St.
John,
two trains eacli way
every week day, and one
every Sund.iy (night,) between Koxtun, Portland
end St.

John, Halifax,

and all

pares of the

Maritime Province*; trains leaving Portland at
12.40 and 11.15 p. in.
TJie latter making connections with trains for
K2cul£ou, Wood*loch,
Wi· AudrewH,
Ht· Stephen, Fre:le) kloa,
Fort Fairfield ami Caribou.
Liiuifcil TicketN for Ht. John a ad Haii·
Tax on (talc at reduced rate*.
^HKMcnçrr Train** arrive in K*ort3aud a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
and Lewiaton at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m.
The
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate day
and
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45
and 12.50 p. m. The afternoon trains from
Augusta, Bath, andLewiston at 5.45 p. m. The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m. From
St. John and Halifax at 12.50 p. iu. and 1.50

For

Portland,

9.30

y^inna>

a.
m·

leave Canton 4.20
m.; Buckiield, 5.15 and

rra"·
For Canton and
Buckfield, leave
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57
p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfield,
ivron. liangley Lakes, &c.
I. WASHBURN, Jr., President.
Portland Oct. 18.1880.
oc20tt

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Ea^g>oit, Me., Calais i*le„
John, ft'· 13., Halifax,
S·,
Charlottetown, P.'E.f.

FILL

Railroad,

and WINTER Schedule.

COMMENCING

st.

On and after Tuesday, Mar. 1st
steamers Falmouth, Capt. D
Hall, and City of Port land
S. II. Pike,
wUl leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State stroet ,every Monday
and Thursday, at β
and
p. ia., for Eastport
St. John, with connections for Calais, kobfcivston,
St,
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
C rand
Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Aloucton, Newcastle, A m Le nit,

*>i35£3SCEafeCapt.

Piéton, Shediac, Batburst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Roads,
and Stage Routes.

received up to 4 p. m. and any inHr" Freight
formation regarding the same may be bad at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes,
Tickets,
State Rooms and further information
apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. MERSEY. President. and Manager.
fehSSdtf

Norfolk, Baltimore
^i'tiL·

&

Washington

I'Ihm

through rates given. Freight "forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all Points South and South

and Teun. Air Line.
C. Ρ Gaither,
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to
west via Va.

Raleigh, Charlotte, 8partansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina» and Georgia Points. Waldo A.
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,
Mass. And to all points in the West by Baltimore &
Ohio R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washington
gtreet, Boston, Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the anove named
rVorfolk and BaUimorc including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
$ϋ. 2d Class, £7.
For freight or passage to No^blk,
Baltimore, Washington. or other information apply to
E.SAMPSON, \gent, Centra! Wh.r,·. ;"V>ston.
to

ooiidti

a

—AXD—

EFO r AT FOOT OF IflS>BA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Ratefi !
CHuadn, Detroit, Chirago, fllilv. an bee»
t'îneim»atî, Ni, I«oaÎM. Ooinba, Nag·
tuan
«t. l'anl, Naît Italie City,
Denver, Man Ftan«r»eo.
and all points in the
»1liwc8t, West mid Sonlî«wcM.
JOSEPH IUCKSON, General Manager.
V. J. Sl'ICHK, Sup. rintendent,
oç}8Jtf
>

....

OF

PASSAGE:

22d April

Cabin
$50.00 Gold
Cabin, return,
S'.JO.OO Cold
For passage, &c.. apply to G KO. 11.
STAKE, Ν.»
30 Exchange street, or to DAVID TORRANCE
S
CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offices
foot of India street.
feb7 d?mo

Aduiiuistrator's Sale of Valuable Real
Estate.

virtue of a license obtained from the Probate
Court in and for Cumberland county, I siial]
sell at public auction, on the
premises, on lATURDAV, the Fourth day of Juno, A. D. 1881, at three
o'clock p. m., the lot ana brick dwelling h
thereon, Xo. 128 Dauforth street,in Portia?^
ly occupied by Benjamin Stevens, Jr., said Γ
ing a frontage of thirty-five feet and ruuning hi.
to the court in the rear, and is the same
property
cenveyed to Benjamiu Stevens, dr., by Thomas F.
Sawyer by deed dated March 15th, A. 1). 1807, recorded in Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, Hook 351,
Page 34. Said property will be sold subject to existing encumbrances, viz,: mortgage to Thomas F.
Sawyer in sum of fifteen hundred dollars; mortgage
to Hannah E. McKenney for four thousand
also subject to outstanding taxes. Amount dollars;
due 01
mortgages will be stated at time of sale.

BY

JOHN M.

my4 dlaw3wW

STEVENS, Administrator.

HOTEL

DIRECTORY.

Embraiingthc leading Hotels at which the Uaili
Press may always be found.
ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.
AIBIU.V
ELM

HOUSE, Court St.—W. S.

A. Young, Pro-

&

prietore.

AUGUSTA.
Α ΤΤΓΙΓΤΰΊ·

U/-»TTCi

ν

cjj.

m

""

prietor.
BATH.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—.Jerry Shannon, Proprietoi
BATH HOTEL·—C. M. Plaminer, Proprietor.
BELFANT.
AMERICAN HOUSE-J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.
BOtKTKB')* til I.CH.
HANCOCK HOUSE-M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOMTON.
PAJUCER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co

Steamer MINNEHAHA.

UHL'NMWIt'K.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field,
Propriety

OIV

AND AFTfcK

ttO.tStr.

DAÏ, MABtH 48th,

H

?
anil Chebeacue
at 2.30 ft*. ÂS.

Minnehaha
will
leave
Portland for Penkn, JLong

leland»,

and

Harp* well,

/xi\ Bosms

Stomas· I'
The xavonte Steamers Foreat
City and John
Brooks will alternately le*ve FRANKLIN
WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7
>?clock p.m. dailT. (Sundays excepted).
I AKK, (limited
ticket*,) S 1.^5.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they seïnre a comfortable
rest and avoid the expense
night's
uid Inconvenience of arriviBg in Boston late at
night
ΪΕ#**Tickets and.Staterooms for sale at 1>.
H.
STOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the vAriou*
Rail and Sound Lines for «nie at
very low rate.-.
Freight taken a.·', usual.
J. ». *!OT I E, Jr., U.
γ.Ι A„,ut.
a^rb
dtf

Portland, Bangor & Macliias
STEAMBOAT CO.
—FOR

—

MT.

BKKUGK

DKNCKT,

nud

JIACU1A*.

MIL·-

Tlie Steamer CITY OF RICHasMOND, Wm. Ε. Dennieon, Master. will leave Railroad wharf,

ιΓΤΤί—■ il fir, Por tland, every
Tuemlny and
Friday evening*!, at 11*15 o'clock, or on arivalof Pullman express train from
Boston, for
m

lockland* C'netine, Deer leie,
Went Harbor, Bar Harbor, Sedgwick,
(Sit. l)esert,)
lillbridge, J one*port, and Uncliiawport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport, every iTlonlay and Thursday morning, at 4.30
[>uching as above, arriving in Portlando'clock,
about
lidnight, connecting with the Pullman night train
:>r
Boston and the West.
will » ot be
Passengers
isturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer City of Richmond connects at
Rockland
rith Sanford S. S. Co., for
Belfast, Bangor and
liver Landings every
Wednesday and Saturday
lo.

lorning.
Coming West Monday and Thursdy, receives
assengers and freight from River Landings for
ortland.

' oints.

and

Baggage checked

to

all

Ε. GUSHING, General Manager.
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent. Portland.
April 1.1881.
dtf

apr2

—AM>—

llirwt

Steamship

Λ"®

Line.

Every Wednesday and

Wharfage·
From Long Wharf, Boston,

3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,

01.

ν

££»
i**

Philadelphia, at 10 a.

m.

Insurance one-half the rate of

Bailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. It., and South
r
connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
a««age £i$ht Dollarii. Round Trip 815,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Κ. Β. «AMPNON,
Agent,
ie31tt
iO
..

Lonn

'AC1FÏC

Botlo·

MAIL S. S. CO
FOR

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
mdwich

lelaudu,

New
Zmlnnd
and
AdNtralia·
he new an
splendid steamers sail from New
>rk oa the lCta, 26th and 30th
of each month
rrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
below.
8.

Crescent City

May 10.

for Isthmus of Panama
only,

S. Colon... .May 20 | S. S.
Acapulco
May30
por freight or passage rales and the
fullest Infor
ktion, apply to the General Eastern Agente,
C. L. HAKTLKIT &
Î Λ 5* ta te Street, cor. BSroatlCO.,
Ht., Biowton.
or to W. D. UTILE &
U>.,
o38dtf
31 Exchange tit.. Portland.

aine

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
DINING HALL, Grand Tniuk
Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

JLARK'S

BEXTEB.
iERCTiANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor
rill. Proprietor.
EAST BBOWKHELD.
JBERTY HOUSE-W. H. Sticknev,
ProprieUir.
EAMTPORT.

7AS8AMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H.
Proprietor.

PORTLAND.
IMEUICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and lu.lla SU.
C. H. Wilkins, Proprietor.
JIT Y HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St».
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
TALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—Ο. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietor».
>ERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G.
Perry

Proprietor.

'REBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J.
Llndsey Λ Son
Proprietors.
T. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albort
H.
Humes, Proprietor.
Γ. S. HOTEL, .Junction of
Congress and Federal Sta
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
ftl ARTIjAND.
IARTLAND HOUSE—J, B. Uttlefleld. Pr

Steamship Company.
to îiew ïork.

SACCARAPPA
KESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Propriété
MKOWHEUAN.
URNElt HOUSE,—W. G. Heselto
:LM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Pronriet.,

ami Franconia

European Ticket Office.
Cabin and Steerage Tickets
by the
unrcl, Allan, In man. White Star and
Author liineM of
Knroprnn H tenu» cm
ing weekly from Boston am! New York. For
ther particulars call on or
ad^fess

Γ. P.
WcCJOWAX, Bookseller,
4#*
dt
NTKEGTi

Proprietor

PHILLIP».
:LMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
MEKICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop.
WEST HARPMWELL.
IA UPS WELL· HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman,
Prop 1
BIRAn.

CUTI.ER HOUSE—Hiram Benton, Proprietor

HOIILTON.
SELL HOUSE-D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LKW1MTON.
& March, Proprietor*.

eWJTT

LiOUSE—Qttinby

NOBBIDCEWOCK.
ANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth,
Proprietor.
NORTH

ΛΚΝΦΙΙ.

JMEKS

HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietor·
ARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. LittleflelJ, Prop.
III (solvency.
County of Cumbertanii

>urt of Insolvency for the
State of Maine,

May (>th, A. D. 1881.
CHARLES F. JORDAN and THOM
I. JOItDAN, Insolvent Debtors.
flillS is to give notice, that 011 the seventh
L day of May, A. D. 1881, a Warrant in\
Ivency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge ot
e Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumrland, against the estate of said Charles F, Jorn aud Thomas 1.
Jordan, both of Portland in the
»unty of Cumberland, individually and as cortners under the hrm name of C. F. & T. I. Jor,n, adjudged t ο be insolvent debtors on peti>n of said debtors, which
petition was tiled 011
e sixth day
ofMay, A. D. 1881, to which
te interest on claims i* to be computed:
That the payment of any debts to or by said
btors, and the transfer and delivery of any propty by them are forbidden by law;
that a meeting of the creditors of said debtor»
prove their debts and choose oue or more assign» of their estate, will be held at a Court of Insol□cy to be holden at Probate Court room, m
id Portland, on the sixth day of
June, A. D.
81, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Jiven under my hand the date tiret above written.
GEO. W. PARKER,
puty Sherilf as Messenger of the Court of Insol·
ency for said County of Cumberland.
case of

inay9&ltf
In

Insolvency,

irtof Insolvency for the
County of Cumberland!
tate of Maine.
7th, A. 1). 188J.
i case of Thomas II. Glcdhill, insolvent
debtor.
This is to give notice, that on the
sixth
of May, A. D. 1881, a warrant in
insolvency
issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the court
insolvency for sail County of
inst the estate of said

May

Cumberland,

THOMAS H. GLEDHILL, ot Deering.
the County of Cumberland, adjadzed to
>lvent debtor,

on

tileil

on

mon whs

oetitirm of βα»«ι
the fifth day of

oe

Majr, Λ

11, to which date interest

an

D.

011 claims Is to be
iputed.
liât the payment of any debts to or
by said debt*
and the transfer and
delivery of any property
liim are forbidden by law.
hat a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor, to
vo their debts and choose one
or more
assignees
lis estate, will be held at a court of
to
insolvency
îolden at Probate Court
room, in Portlaifti,
the sixteenth day of
A. D. 1881, at ten
May,
ock ih the forenoon.
iven under my hand the date first above
written.
GEO. W. PARKER,
aity Sheriif, as Messenger of the Court of Insolfor

:ncy

said

County

of

Cumberland.

Ilealtl· is Wealth
r.

Vill until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
-tland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
1*1., and leave Pier 38, East Kiver, New York,
ry MONDAY and
4 P. M.
.'liese steamers are THURSDAY,at
fitted up with tine accommoda»
us for
pasaengers, making this a very convenient
1 comfortable route for travelers between
New
rk and Maine.
During the summer months these
amers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their
pas·
e to and from New York.
Passage, including
,te Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined
beyond
rtland or New York forwarded to destination
at
:e.
For further information apply to
HENRY FoX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 88, P. R. New York,
'lckct* and State Rooms can be
obtained at 22
mange Street. From Dec. 1 to
May 1, uo pasgers will be taken by this line.
decOdti

ψ.

rie.

RAYMOND VILLAGE.
IENTRA1, HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith,
Proprietor.

may7&14

Semi-Weekly Line
earners Kleanora

Bu.knaw,

m

T.

Spring Arrangement.
TWO TRIP8 PER WEEK

rifîn

CORN1NU.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

49,

!jj will leave the eîist side of Custorn House Wharf, for
Peaks',
s^Îî?rsgâaES5^fet Trefethen's and Hog Island
Landings at 0.30, 8.15, 10.30 a. in., and 2.15, 4.30
and 0.10 p. m. Return to the city immediately after each trip.
apr25 dtf

»OC!KLA.\D,

Proprietors.

mar28dtf

_

PASSENGER OFFICES
4 EXCHANGE STREET

For Glagow,
HATES

TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE

Saturday.

CANADA.

April

22il April
Otli May

^(«Kiuxiiipit.

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. CRANE,
WM. LAWRENCE,
l>. H. MILLER.
From Ifo>«zen «lirert every WCD!VjENl>A¥
and NATCKDAV nl 3 ft*. ΓΠ.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to
and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of Washington
the Lake ai*d

Γι-aînn Leare Portinnd

On and after Monday, Oct.
d
18th,
"11880, passenger trains will leave Por-land, as follows:
Γο Auburn and Lewiston,
7ΛΟ a. to., 2 £.35
d 5. S 5 p. cm.
Γο Montreal and
Qnobec, 1.30 p. ca.
Γο Lewiston Junction,
mixed, 1.01» p. ni.
Γο Norway, So. Paris and Gorhaiu, N.-45 a.
ui.,
SO ami 5.15 p. ui.
AUKIVAliM.
from Gorham, So. Taris, & Norway, S.ilO a. ui.
\ i'J.30 p. ui.
from Lewiston and Auburn, M.&O a.
ui.,
15 p. in., O.OO p. m.
'"'rom Chicago, Montreal &
12.30 p. a»,
Quebec,
from Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. in.

Portland to Liverpool direct
8th

Quebec,

STKA3ISIIIP LINK,

eaves each Port

_

their friends.
Dates of sailing from

Toronto,

PHILADELPHIA

RAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF

have superior accommodation for cabin
ered,
and steerage passengers. Prepaid tickets are issued
at reduced rates to those desirous of
bringing oui

Brooklyn,

S.

sag*»?·#»

Boston at 0.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and Vfest.
,4*> a. ess. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, *itb parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
,00 p. m. Daily except Sundays,
for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.ÎÎ0
p.m. in season for Sound and Kail connections
South and West.
For Portland, leave
Hcmfon,
30 a. m. and 12.S0 and 7.00
p. m., arriving
Portland at 12.05, Γ» and 11 p. in.
The 7 p. ■». train runs daily.
XhroagS» ticket» to all poiuta 8oaih and
fe»t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket
Office, Comercial street, J. M. Fronch, Tickct
Master, and
the Union Tickét Office, Κ. A.
Waldron, Agt.,
) F-xchange η trout.
Ραϋΰΐοά €ar Sklitl» for Seats on«l
ertliH ϋοίι) at Depot Ticket Office.
LL'CIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
I>. W. SANBOKN, Master
Transportation
wl S
dtf

this Line will

Ontario,

i^the

OCT. 17th, 1880.

a. m. Daily (Night
Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Bhideford, Portsmouth. Newbufyport, Salom, Lynn and Boston. Δ special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at
9
m.
p.
(Week
and
at
days),
11
p. m. Sundays,
and will bo
attached
to this train. Passengers bave a
rest
night's
and airivo in

LINE.

The steamer* of

SPRING AKKANGKMKNT

Through tickets

Eastern

DOMINION

«run «luring the winter season
nT—iftffrt fortnightly between this port and
Liverpool, and once in six week»
to Glasgow. The vessels are
Clyde built, full powand

Si'tAA! fciiS.

a. ni.

χι id

Clyde A Co., General Manage re,
12 So. T>eïaw«re Ave., Philadelphia.

__

Fnrminirton, PbiSlnpg, Monuiotiih,
Winthrcp, Rea<lfi<>ltl, Went

IVortb Aunou and Waterviile Watervilie,
via I.ewiston
at 12.30 p. m.
For Waterviile via Augusta, 7.00 a. m.
The 11.15 p. m. train is '.he Night
Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and
runs every

Lines.

m

TOURIST,
On and after .HAKIM

Passenger

water

IVm. P.
No.

H. P. BALDWIN,
Agent C. K. R. of N. J.

Steamer

On and after Dee. lit:b, 1SSO,

to
l*iiiln»Jeîphin direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Cljde Steam Lines to Chnrlc·«4.
ou
'iTuNhiaiiion, D.
Ofμ»
V.j
idwu. SJ. C., Alexau<!riit, Va.,
and all Kai

DAY

Washington Street, liosion.

uihiîOdtf

TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE.

Ε

CO Γ ON ¥
HAH..
KOAD.
BOSTON TO THK SOUTH,
rime, l ow
<rmi-Wc«kly l.iae, Ouicî»
lint*·.', Frequeuf Γ tpartaroi.
freight received aid forwarded daily to if ALL
ilVEK, there connecting wltb the Clyde Mtenm»e*. Mixiliais every WEDNPSDAY and
SATUR-

NKW ENC4I.AIVD AUEMIY,

211#

stations.

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11. ΙΟ a.m.—From Fabyan's and Intermeliato
stations.
6..Ί0 p. ns.—From Swanton, Yt., and all station*
on through line.
J. HAMILTON. Sup't.
Portlaad. I>ec. 4, 188
dec4dtf

OLD

Through liâtes nauicti and Billn of l.miiiik; iven
sum ar»y point in New England to
Pbiladei] hi
For rates of Freight, and other Information, apply to
I>. D. C. MINK,
Agtnt,
1W> Washington Street Boston, Mas·»

{ £"nwf.·, 8«'.?>0

Philadeiphto

IjINES

BOSTON

connection with

kin I

ROUTE.

FÀÏUES,

New Fork and

Pakenge

and Provision*.
CIX BOI!)ERIE§,
U.S. MELCKER Φ CO., 147 Commercial St

Hardware,
KING & DEXTER, 200 Middlo S
Belting.
Cutlery aud Farm Tools
HARDWARE·
EMERY, WA1ERHOUSE & CO., 169 MiddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tools
HARDWARE,
SMITH, T1BBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k
Hardware.
Caps, Fur*·. Robes and <*lote«.
HAT9,
BYRON GKEKNOUGH & CO.. 234 Middle St

steam-

or

τ in

agents.

η

GBOCEBë.
GaiOCEBIE»

BUOOK

-f ir*J

G1
GBOCEBS,
PAYSON TCTCKKK, Snp't
Grocers.
chas. Mclaughlin & co.. Central st.
Portland, Dee 13. 1880.
decl3
Att
JT SAW Y ER, FOSS & DEERING.l Centra Whrf
C^KOCEBS,
Bid Provisions.
GBOCEBIE.S
CON AN Τ & RAND, 163 Commercial St
Llumford Falls & Bucklield
Flour and Provision*.
GBOCEB1ES.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
Frovisions and Floier.
W. Ρ CHASE & CO, 3 67 Commercial St
AND PROVISIONS.
Γ SHAW, SON & HAWKES. 149 Commercial
BOOEBM
aud Dealers in Flour·
(
Or
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 02 Commercial St
mm supplies, Agts. Williams

BOUND

Ofiice.

Bucksport Bangor, Bangor & Piscataquis and Ε. & N. A. Railways: the Maine CenI^ï^ïî,
tral R. R. forming with the Ε. & N. A. & St.
John,
Pi-ovisioas and Staple Groceries
nd Maine Railways,
IilLOFB,
THuMAS, BACON & CO., SO Commercial St
and iiroceries.
me provincial & New England All Rail Line
IIXjOFR
WILLIAMS, PULSIFER & CO.. 59 Com'l St.
offers
by the
ro-establishment

E. l>.

DODD'S

4 PARK ROW,

fl*

g7*lSftI, bry
Mj

JAÏÎÏTEKS'SI'H^LIEM,

I

iccs.

ISO

/

ν

S. ΤΪ. PET'l'EIVGILL & CO.'S
St.,

C1ROCKERY,
HAYES & DOUGLASS- '24-Ά MMf»*

L(Ji?IB£!K.
LiJSSBEK.
Spruce, Fiue aud fthorl.
LdiliBKB.
RUMERY, B1RN1E
CO.. 332 Commercial St

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Ο Stale

Glass and Plated Ware.

[BOK,
[HON,
LimjC,
LlTISii:»,
LtUBKïS

AGENTS.
and

LEAVK

3——Ea—FOK

Flour

€. EVANS'

Advertising Agency

("NOifîûilISSBOIV
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
COS
STOCK Exporters.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPEBAGE
China and Glass Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 ft 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,

\JT

eo·.*'

T.

Roasters and Spice ίGrinder*.
/·
H. H. NEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore St
i^FFEES, Spices. Cream Tartar, Ac
Kj
ROLLINS Si WH1TTKN, 250 Bore S
iTîchts A Produce 9eale»,
j
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St
FECTIONAHY, Plain A; Fancy Mi'r

«Nat any
boat office in New England)

TWO YIlïPS PER WEEU.

aad after lV2cu<*ay, Oct.
ISNO, I'RMcngor Trains

/"^lOAJL, Wholesale, by C'nrgoor Carload.
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, bO Commercial St
by the Cargo. Carload or Ton·

£ 1

HJbJlim

ADVERTISING

B1SDSI3
BCIIi6>2SRS
CABINET
and Paper Slan^inc*.
CARPETJN4ÎS
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 190 & 192 Middle
and Ilphobtery îîooîÏm.
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Free St
CARPETINGS
a Sleigh JHvk. A i)cr.!n·-.
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
aud Sleigh IWCi-n.
BenSm.
CAKUIACSE
ZENAS THOMPSON, JB.. 34 to 38 Union St
and Saddlery Hardware.
CABBIAQS
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle S
iTleatH, Fish and VegetableN.
CAIVNE®
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
manufacturer aud Importer
ERNESTO PONCE,
CIGARS.
Exchange and Middle
aud
Furnishing fioedn
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St.
ClLiîTïlIKG
3Ianufacturei> & Jobbers
CLOTHING
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple fctfc

ssere to

AKHANOËIIGNT.

Ou

Î»SSI7SH

?

From 145 Tromoiit Street
£ Boston, will be at U. S.
*
Hotel, Room 19 MAY
17, for Foub Days only
Corn*, Bunions nud
^ Bad Nail·» treated without Paiu. Operations on
^Corus. 25 cents each.

feh24

FA fil.

Ac it« ;ιι1ίη<ι H. if·

AND

Express Trains, Doubi8 Track, Stone Ballast
bay
railroad
5Se

STEAMSHIP

FROIV1
ii

«BEEN STREET»,
AND TH1KX> AND bEKKS 8TS.

BOSTON ά SAINE RAILROAD.

1

10c.

!

WE will pay the abovo reward for
any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure
witb West's Vegetable Liver
Pills, when the directions are strictly complied with.
They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
pills, 25 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware
of counterfeits and imitations. The
genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., "The Pill
Makers," 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on
receipt
of a 3 cent stamp.
«ep6deow&weowlv

*·

BOOTS
BOOTS
BWiî'ï'S,
BOOTS
BOOTS
BOOTH
BOOKfi,
BOORS,

li—1-i

$3.50

1.3; Musketeer» ($1).
Paris;

my

·'

25 and 50c
up to $1.00 each.

Boys'

&wlv4

the Wfsl.
Closo connections mado ar *VeMtbrook June·
siosi with through trains of Me. Central 11.
It., and
at GrandTrunh
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand IVunk R. It
Through tickets to a; points South and West, at
Depot ofiices and ar !f-,,?us Si Adams', No. 22 Exchange Street.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
'GEO. P. WE;
Γ, Supt.
ocltîdt

/

Boys' School Caps,

Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Consumption. Sold by all Druggists.

Com'l St, & 240 Fore St.
Tinliere nutl Blnclthiuishw.
QUI Ν Ν & CO. Otliee, 35 Commercial St

cor.

$2,00 and $2.50 Hats, either stiff
Bo\s'

\n in Lonoon and
>eras:
it; non ($3);

IriiMofele (.32);
Jiers.
"Stav-at home" people will find the above
equally
iluable and interesting.
Any book mailed, post-free, for retail price.

—

soft; they cau't be
Men's caps, 10, 15, 'J5c.

above have splendid general collections of

Pearls.
)peratic
solos
book, containing
right

new

VI — »»

or

or

•altzes, polkas, galops,

1»*ιλ«ρ*.

Dr.
Ν. Y.

DRUGGISTS.

S > Ε. S. HAMLEN. 140

«toch.

c.

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the

Book Binders.

Wanted.
GOOD Tinman, to work ou Timvare.
I'KESGOTT KMKUY, Sanford, Me.
may3
d3w»

*i

Liver

blood. A Book

Cooperate

Window.:. BlmtN and Fixtures
J. A. USAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
DOCKS.
Wismloive, Bliuiin and VixtureN.
CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial .St
DOOft^,
FOR.
Painter* ft: Itlfr*. Supplice
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DKCOCïlSTS,
ChfiuicuiK & Urug'tN Nuadi-im.
& CO.. 74 & 7« Commercial St
$1.00. 1.00. 1.00. DBlJ. W.fjiSiPERKINS
Medicines, PainiM and Oils
Df»U(û8·
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle S
PaittlN, Osh, Ac.
$1.25. 1.25. 1.25. DRÏJCÎS, Ciit'îiiical*,
E. L. STARWOOD & CO., Market st
Goodi, V/ooîetJH, and Fancy Gooi'n.
DEER1NG, M1LL1KEN &CO., ICG Middle St.
$1.50. 1.50. 1.50. DKY
WooIcuk aud Fancy ([«cod*
DBî GooiSk,
STOKEIt Ulcus. & CO, 54 & Γ;ο Middlo St
ftOOD.*! AND WOOLEXS.
25 New Shapes for Men,
DKY
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle S
20 New Shapes for Boys,
(JOODN, «VOOLEIV». &
DKY
A. LITTLE & CO., 230 & 238 Middle St
îii liïnnlr
ϋοοι^Ν, Woolcunnod Fancy ilooiin,
DRY
ΤVV1TCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 Middlo
E<ace». Fancy «oud»
EttBROIDFRfiE*,
JOHN F. HAND, 90 Cross St
WCïtCEluS. Drain Pipe, Garden
THE BEST
Bolder. J.W. STOCK WELL, 1 W. Promenade
EMERY

directly upon the Liver, and

Wkiniel}

iTM. A. QUINCV, Room 11, Printer»»
Czchauge No. Ill Exchange Street.

y

HATS.

Complaints, Jaundice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-

WK

Street. Portland.

central

C. PROCTER, 83 Exchange cct

HATS,
HATS,

that

cures

««ici

Philadelphia
NINTH

arriving

or

VI80RAT0R
Only Vegetable Compound

acts

AGKIiïUIjTi;

Returning

COAL·* S. ROUNDS «St SON, 36 Commercial St
Dealer
Special Coals.
COAL,HENRY L.inPAINE.
267 Commercial St
LOOK.
White
Ash and Cumberland.
Leliigli,
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S
C"lOAI.·
j
Wholesale by Carload
Ton.
H O'BRION, 236 Com'l St
CHARLES
COAL.

dly

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore

Accountant and Notary Public.
BJEO. C. CODDIAN, Office No. t84 ITIiddlc

ΊΟ LET.
bay window,

LOOK.

STREET,

..109

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

room

LOOK.

.108

172 Middle Street.

ground
apSOdtf

ROOM

isSANFORD1

Middle St.

THE GROVE HOUSE,

LOCATED
good
for three hor.

and Ç,ald

con

taining twelve rooms, very pleasant and conveniently arranged. Apply to BENJ. SHAW, 48 Va Exchange street.
inayOdlw*
front

KAJL SmplcnirutH, Need»
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
A «;R:CiLTl'RABi aid
Oairy Etuple·
.Ά. luc ntH. GEO, BLANCHARD &
BJIO. 4=0 Union

STATION IN NEW YORK
Most Central Station in Philadelphia

CliQion, Ayer Jane., SKUchbHrg,
Ravh«», licweil, Wiuilhaci, and Kp·
ping at 7.i*) a. m, and Ι Λ£5 p. in.
S^or >1 a ur beater, t'oncord and
points Isortb, at

!%>|jr

S'Iiî^SsiihS

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

New

Fer

f .'-£."3 p. m.
For ItecliCAK'r. Mpriusrule, Alfred. Wat·
trboro ami Mnco &<Ivei\2 .'iO «. m.. l.'£5
p. us.: sud (mixed) at iJ.'iS p. su.
iâAve kocb«ster at (mixed) 0.45 a. m., 11.00
a. in.,
and 3.55 p. m.;
e.t Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. f%nH 0.10 p. m.
For Worhftja, Haccntuppa, t'luulnrlum!
VI CMlbroob nod
iTIiiÎH,
Woodford's,
atï.'iO h. m., λ.ΰ·3, ti.ÛO and (mixed) Ο.*45
p. OS.
The fi .2,1 p. in. tiaia from Portland connects at
Ayer Juuc. with Bfeonac Tunnel Konte for
the West, and at Uniott Sir,»Pt,
Worcester, for
Siw Ycrk via Worwich ijiné, and ali
inil,
via SpriusjistId, also with ft'. V. *V ft. E. t2,
IS. ("Steamer Maryland
Route") for Philadelphia, Hnhiusorc, Washington,
and
the
SoutEi and with Ko*(ots AAlbany K. R. for

CLYDE'S
I'hiluitelpiiin A.

BETWEEN

On anil

Π3.

BOOKS'

roof,

corner

or

NEW YORK.

No. 37 Plum Street.

Ex-

At the Orchard Beach Camp Ground,
containing
22 sleeping rooms, large dining room, kitchens, &c.
Also to let, the Fruit Keetaurant on eaid

ON

two

108

STEPHEN BERRY,

es-

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

To Let.
the south west side of Peak's
Island, a tenement of 5 rooms suitable for parties
wishing
to camp out for the season, will be
the first
ready
June, 1881. For further particulars, address
5
cil
w*
S. HADLOCK, at the house.
may

Udolpho Ms Sod k Co.,

jaulleodtf

J. D. & F. FESSEXDEft,
nov2« dOm

ClORNElt

other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
sectiou of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and α sale unequalcd
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

Stocks and Bonds dealt in.

Also, building lots on Mnnjoy Hill, Congress,
Deering. High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant·,

St.

Store To Let.
Franklin and Congress Sis. The best lo/
cation in the city for Grocery and Provision
business. Apply at GEO. C. FKYË'S. marSOdtf

..108
106

"-_V

31V2 Exchange

story frame house with mansard
THE
No. 17 Emery,
of Spruce street,

erty.

■■

Stevens'

on

with
located. Inquire of
A large
JOHN

ME.

QOOIS, Shoi*H tend MocrneiKu
jl*
lAjKL», HASKELL & CO., 185 Mid.ile St
nutl Shoi'ri, Leather de Fia>iiu&H·
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers
and Shoe*. Ulanfr.w. an·»» JoLber*.
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 ami 54 Union St
Shoes, Leatlicr and Fiadiu^.
Β. B. FARNSWORTH & CO., 133
Middle St
& Shoes, J?Ifre. liadies' &r
Itlisece'
Fine Shoes.
SHAW. G ODIN G & CO.
an:! Shai'!), Rganfrs. aud ^obbem
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
λ Shoe», leather &
Findings·
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle
St.
Stationery and Kooni Paper».
BAILEY & NOYES, 08,70 & 72
Exchange St
StAtiouery it KSooui Papers.
JjORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S
1\®OKS, Blank Books end Stationery,
iD IJKKSSKK. McLELLAN S CO., 47
Exchange
Town GoodM am! S. S. SnppIieM
HOYT, FOGG & DON HAM, 193 Middle *t.
5IPÎW,,
Paint, Whitewash. Ac.
ί
i>. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle
St
Îïfr'f., Paint, Whitewash, & c.,
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.
and ITlfr* of "House Finish." BURROWS BROS., cor. Fore & Cross sts
Makers. Fine Furniture.
DEAN Ε BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Mid lie St.

JOHN C. COBB,

aprPdtf

..

WE

residence for sale

PORTLAND,

This circular is presented hy the undersigned, Wholesale dealers and Manufacturers of Portland. The Merchant
and Manufacturer will here ilnd conveniently classified and indexed, general
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade by firms whose facilities,
experience and enterprise have
given this City
an honored position
among the Wholesale Markets of the country.

Morrill's

Farm for sale in Gorham.
Farm for sale in Windham.
Farm to rent in Windham.
Inquire of

Ill

PAINTERS,

at

Plains, Deering.

50
75
109

12 Ulailtet Sqi:are, Portland·
Price reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
Je2
dly

rent

As a general beverage ami necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by

32 Exchange
Street.
Lumber and
General Merchandise
bought and sold on commission.
Cash advances made on approved prop-

oifer for sale in large or small lots, all our
property in Deering, the same being a part
of the form of the late Jam·» Deering.
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sold very low.
Plans and description of the premises can be seen
at our oflice.

and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to build or to inveBt
tate, a rare opportunity is now oiferôd.

One Frst-claf-s

(l&wtf

18 BEAVER

OF

Interests

BOSÏiJER
and Shoes, Lrntber A- Fiisi5iaK«r
C. J. WALKEK & CO., 153 and 155 Middle
BOOTS
SI

SCHNAPPS,

CHARLES RICH,
GENERAL
BROKER,

REAL ESTATE NOTICE.

Portland, West

Corner, Deering.

PHOPRJETOK,

vegetable decomposition

Helming

_

*

Si.
dtf

Kxcliiinge

FOlt KENT.

my5dl w

BUSINESS CARDS.

FRESCO

1, ESSO, (lac
occupied by F.

First-class Houses to

Three

Portland.

162

JOST & IVIOKTON,

now

27

..

..

aiir27 dtf

Ko. '17

boating

..111
..118
109
..

to A.

Bailey & Co., No.'s 35 & 87 Exchange SI.
Apply lo
ilESKV DEERING,

..112
..152

..

Apply

On and utter Oct.

lirt'iiiisvs

..

..

both.

onr or

To be Lei.

..155
156

..

50— 72
Ocean Insurance Company... 100—106
A. & K. R. K. Bends
109
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7's
116
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b'ds 100—107
Potland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,100
109
Eainford Falls & Β R. B. Receiver
let 7s
10*
Portland & Ogdensburg It R 1st, 6s. .104
Portland Water Co., Is
106
"
44
14
2s
107
44
44
44
3s
106

107
69

Hither

L. JOHNSON, on premises.

J

Portland City Bonds, aid R. Β
Bath City Bonds
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years
Calais City Bonds
Cumberland National Bank.. 40....

Cosy Summer Residence for Reutor Sale.

AT

Wluirf.

Schiedam Aromatic

...

apr29FM&Wlm

Falmouth Foreside, 4Va miles from Portland.
Also oflice or desk rwm to let. Inquire of
CHARLES MERRILL,
117 Commercial St.
aprl9 dtf

TO Li't.
WO lofts of 7a leet long, at No. <> Custom llouee

To be Let.

Jol

..

Front

A.

WOLFE'S

Buck
Teas.
j
I Souchong.... 25

...

Larra

Street,

J.H. GAITBERT,
eepl7

80^

Portland

Scarborough
now
very pleasant
ly situated, 4V2 miles from Portland, and is in a

less laborious than

Boom, furuMiod, at No. C9 BROWN
apr2Sdtf
STltEKT, comer of Ottmlwlaail.

A

EXERCISE AND SALESROOMS,

Shot.

|

at

saddle;

Cubbing's Island·

TO LET.

and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of
chronic diseases.
It rounds and hardens the muscles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

Drop

Portland Daily Pre»» Ν lock IJ*t.
Corrected by Wcoddury & Moulton, Investment
Dr. Green's Oxygenated Bitters
;
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
U the best remedy for Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Par Value
Descriptions.
Offered. Asked
Government
and
diseases
of
the
1
1
6's, 1881
Malaria, Indigestion
Blood,
103%
Gold 4s. 1907
116%.. 116%
;
Kidneys, Liver, Skin, &c.
Gold 410, 1801
114%. .114%
State of Maine Bonds
115
.117

Pleasant Hill,
THE
bee, situated
is
offered for sale. Said farm is

the

CU8HING,

ap2i> dtf

equal.
Exercise.—It is the most perftct exercise for
man or woman, furnishing the best form of
physical culture and development in the
safest, easiest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;

Price 25 cents.

Farm For Sale.
Homostead Farm of the late John

WILLIAM M.

AKBANGBISENT.
after JJoutlay, Oct. IS,
Passenger Trains will leave
Host ! a od at T.iiO η. »n.,
'-i^·
nu<l
Ttw
nw
Ui 9 arriving at Worcester
1,25
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. Returning
in. and 11.15 a.
ta., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and C.IO p.
___

ASD

Apply

probably

—

ESTATE.

year». Contains
acres,
good arable laud,
the balance lirst-rate pasture. Good house, barn
and sheds, alto good well ami several springs of
fresh water. Can cross to main-land with horse at
4ow tide. Well adapted for raisng or pasturing
cattle or horses, and altogether a most, desirable
to WM. SENTKR, ESQ., Exproperty.
change St.. Portland, or to

STEAM KliS.

Bound Brook Route.

WINTER

a

Reactionary

6Vfe@ 9

...

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

term of
tal. To I*·n«e for
IN
half of which i3
about 150

walk of life.
It furmay, and should be introduced in*ο every hous'e; which may be practiced at
all seasons, in all kinds of
weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt! or weakness, alone or in company.
No one op λ say too
much in praise of it, and 110 one eau .ilord
to do
without it. All who investigate thor
aghly, use it,
and consider it in valuable and
indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up lor
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
General.—It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its uso.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
to tlie affected parts. By its use the health is
easily
maintained.
The purchase of a
Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having ono in the house is very great.
mini! and JBrain.—It invigorates aud
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and
efficient in all its operations.
Mleep.—it is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and
the best means
of inducing sound and
refreshing sleop.
Nerves·—it is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
IjungH, Throat and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice moie fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

ràilkoai

Portland and Worcester Line.

En-

Caseo Bay, Portland, opposite Marine Hospi-

man or woman *»)
every
nishes an exercise whicli

RAILROADS.

maylOdtf

ïslancâ,

5(i(|

"Well, jost as you choose. I'd »s soon have
codfish and potatoes." The good-morning kiss
was immediately
administered.—New Haven

REAL

tue

use

every

00 Oolong
Seal
box. 20(h) 25
do choice.
No. 3
10@19 ! Japan
Maokt el, ^bbi.
do choice.
Tin.
Bay No. 1.
Strait
22
Eay No. 2..
@
22
English
Large 3
(2^23
@
Shore No.l
15® 17 00 Char. I. 0.. (5 75@ 700
No. 2
6 50® 7 50 Char.I.X... 8 75£> 9 50
No. 3
4
5 00 Terne^
6 75^ 8 75
Small
3 00@ 4 00 Coke.,.,
5 75@6 25
Clam bait... 4 00@ 4 50 Antimony...
20
18<νσ
Zinc
8 00@ 9 00
Gunpowder.
Tobacco.
Blasting.... 4 00® 4 50
Sporting.... 6 25@ 7 25 Best brands. G0@ 70
Medium
flay.
50@ 58
Pres'd ^>tonl 5 00@18 00 Common.... 35wt? 45
Loose
14 00(λ19 00 Half !to
ία;
Straw
9 00@ J 2 00 iNat'ILeaf...
90
VnrniNli.
1 75@2 50
jDamar
Coach
2 25@ 5 00
Furniture
1 50(a$ 2 50

Lumberman.

terfeits.

should

to let.

or

CIRCULAR

FOR Î88S.

To Let.

or

C

kt'iarf 1kl I li

®

7C Kerosene
®13
l Port. Kef.P'tr
® 8
3fc Water White
13
17 j Devoe Brill't..
'« 17
6C iPratt' Astral.
®16Vi
2." I Ligonia
IK
3C ISpenn
1 2ivai 25
(iO Whale
«5® 70
0(] Bank
40® 45
50 Shore
35ίά> 40
25 Porgie
50gi 55
5C Linseed
_"7®
5C Boiled do
00.®

2C
40
®4 40
Oil bergamot 2 75(&3 00
1 25® 1 50
Cod liver
Lemon
2 75® 3 0C
Olive
1
7f
3 00@3 21
Peppt
Wmtergrcen.2 76® 3 OC
Potass
Dromide
3G@ 4C
Chlorate
20® 25
Iodide
2 40@2 51

thy

CO
45
42

®

|Turpt'ue,g'l

powders

Copperas...

pence!" will step up and pay tho money.

1 75
2 50

Matches.

liope

waves have brought their burden to her feet—
lier drowned Love, with
blood-red
seaweed
crowued—
l!er drowned Love! (oh, bitter yoke and sweet
With which Love's hands our iile hearts have

forty

25
75
50
50

^ib.l2Mi@13V4 Star,f) gross

Manilla Boit

TLe

men

3
2
2
1

50®

1

Plue

Cordage.

Far off the sunk

00@50

3 00®
2 25®)
I Clear
I Cedar No.l 1 76 ii
1 Spruce
1 25®

SIS
®18
Cd 18

Cop Dottoms

III.

Slowly she rises—Liie

00S25

2d Clear 23
Γ lite
25

1

*K \r.

day.

00
00
00
00
00

—

O. lind.
Staves
.25
...

spray;

a

2Σ
21
2f
OC
OC

00^28 OC
Copper.
I Shingles,
Cop. Bolts...
@28 j Cedar ei..

.sleep.

t

Ain. Cali....
»,1 10
liUHlbfr.
•South. i'iue,30 00®40 00
Clear fine.
Nob. 1 fit 2.60 OOgGO 00
No. 3
85 00®40 00
! Shinpin* ..20 00^26 00
13 00415 00
i Spruce
! Hemlock... 10 00® 12 00

Heading.

Tins damp eight wind is rising through the land
.stirring the grasses on the low sea-wall,
The chili sea mist creeps slow along the sand,
An i in the night the dark waves rise and fall.

About her weary feet the sea foam lies,
And yet she watche3—t'll the break of

t'l

TRADE

OTTA JE at Evergreen for sale
quire ot W. C. COBB.

E.rathe·.

|New York,
12ya@15 Vi Light
19V4@22
Cooperage.
j Mid Weight 21 Vt a,221/i
lb

Java,

Tho wild white sea gull screams above her head,
And bloodless roses climb about the door,
And in lier heavy eyes delight i* duad,
And passion lies death-bound forever more.

LET.

FARM TO LET,

...

An 1 hour by hour
Aud drench her

For Sale

REASONS WHY

12@12Vi Sheet Iron,
25 @30 I Common. ...Γ» ® 5 1;·)
Sperm
Η. C
7
Coal.—(KelaiL)
® 7V&
Cumberland β 50@7 OC ilj Kusxia
iyi.io.14
Acadia
G 00 «ij 2i • I Ca!ν
9Μ*@11^2
Chestnut
t$ 00&
Ijend.
Franklin
7 I»0(ti
Sheet
(g 7
White Ash
G 50 α
l'ipe
Ο1,·*® 7
β 50&
Lehigh
'Wg
4%@ B

more

Ouco

TO

Mould ψ lb.

Upon the threshold of lier door she lies,
he yellow harvest light is over all;

Once

MEDICAL.

1881.

vu

rr;
s,

E. C. West's Keete A5d
Brain Tbcat
a specific for
Hysteria, Dizziness, Oonvul
Nervous Headache,
Mental
Loss

Depression,
leinory, Spermatorrooea, Impotency, InvolunEmissiou», Premature Old Age. caused by
exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which
a to
misery, decay and death. One box will
■

;

rceent cases.

Each box contains one month's
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
ars; sent by mall prepaid on
receipt of price,
guarantee six boxes to cure
case,
with
order received by us for tlx any
boxes,
accompanivith five dollars, wo will send the
purchaser our
Iton guarantee to return the
money if the treatit does not efftoot a cure.
Guarantees issued b>
Iruggists in Portland and everywhere.
)HN W. PERKINS & 00., Ueuoral
tiuent.

pOdeow&woowly

Agents.

ortland.

OTIC ι·: I* IIKRKBY (ilVBK, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
himself the trust of Administrator of the es
of
ANN McQUADE, late of Portland,
ιθ County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
Is as the law directs.
All persons
having deds upon the estate of said deceased,
are reed to exhibit the same: and all persons
indebted
said estate are called upon to make
payb to
WILLIAM H. LOONEY,
Administrator,
rtlaini, April 2*.)th, 1881.
ap30dlaw3wS*

